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ABSTRACT

Assessment of the Young Child:

Preschool Screening

May 21 . 1977

Ms. Selcuk T. Sahin, B.S., Ege
University, Turkey; M.S. Boston University;

Ed.D., University of Massachusetts

Directed by: Professor Ernest Washington

One of the two major purposes of this study is to develop

a theoretical framework for large scale preschool screening.

This screening has as its goal the identification of those child-

ren who might require special education services when they enter

school. Such a preschool screening program consists of two

equally important components: (1) the screening battery, and

(2) the screening delivery. The theoretical framework encom-

passes a battery design and a delivery design which inter-

actively affect one another. These two components are made com-

patible with each other and with the screening agency environs.

An important aspect of the battery design is its attempt

to interface the seemingly disparate Medical Model and Educa-

tional Model approaches to screening. The Medical Model is

generally causally oriented and seeks to diagnose and cure. The

Educational Model, however, seeks a descriptive statement of

the child’s growth and developmental status in order to remedi-

ate deficiencies and enhance strengths. The battery is designed

viii



to provide an interface between health and education . While the

battery attempts to assure early identification of health oriented

and physical development related special needs, it seeks to des-

cribe the child's growth and developmental status in ways that

will lend themselves to ultimately devising an appropriate

educational plan. The design of the battery seeks to make the

assessment data operational for educational purposes while re-

lieving school systems from the responsibility for dealing with

special needs that are "not directly educational".

Delivery design suggests the following: a central site

screening with multiple stations; a set routing pattern; a

thirty minute total screening time per child; minimal waiting

time and idle time; and parental participation. A useful

heuristic was developed to aid in deciding the number of stations

to have and the staff allocation at these stations.

The second major purpose of this study is to operationalize

the proposed theoretical framework by implementing a model pre-

school screening program (PSSP). The PSSP was implemented in

a Western Massachusetts school system and 268 three to five year

olds were screened. The screening battery consisted of the

following: The Denver Developmental Screening Test; The Obser-

vational Physical Screening Tool (developed by the author); Allen

Cards and Stereo Fly for vision; and Height and Weight measure-

ments .

The predictive capability of the screening battery was

lx



evaluated in the following manner. The battery classifications

of eighty-six children were compared to the actual school classi-

fication of the same children fourteen months after the preschool

screening program and nine months after kindergarten entry of

these children. Data analysis reflects that the composite

battery predicts school categorization at a statistically sig-

nificant level with a strong positive association. Furthermore,

the composite battery which includes the Observational Physical

Screening Tool developed by the author, predicts the Actual

School categorization better than does the Denver Developmental

Screening Test alone.

The screening delivery was designed to increase the accep-

tibility of the screening program by clients, screening agencies

and by the governing agencies. Efficiency concern v/as balanced

by concern for effectiveness and pleasantness.

The P55P delivery was favorably evaluated by the parents.

The actual cost per child screened was $5.00 and the imputed

cost rocged from $7.00 - $9.00 per child screened. Compared

with the $30.00 - $50.00 cost per child reported elsewhere, this

1$ a low cost preschool screening program. The savings implied

by such a figure is substantial, especially if one considers that

even a dollar saved per child can represent millions of dollars

saved at the national level.

Operationalizing the Theoretical Framework developed in

this study provided an example of an effective and viable pre-

school screening program.

X
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION: THE PROBLEM

Statement of thp Problem

One of the two major purposes of this study is to present

a theoretical framework for large-scale preschool screening in

order to identify those children who might later have educational

problems.* The framework encompasses the design of the screening

battery as well as the design of the delivery.** An important

aspect of the proposed theoretical framework is its attempt to

interface the educational and the health (medical) considera-

tions. This is achieved through the inclusion of the Observa-

tional Physical Screening Tool developed by the author.

Another equally important aspect is the perspective the

framework provides for making a screening program compatible

with the constraints and characteristics of the delivery envi-

ronment; in terms of: staffing, publicity and management of the

actual screening. In the framework of preschool screening, con-

sideration is given for interfacing the battery design and the

delivery design. In other words, the screening battery design

needs to be compatible with the delivery constraints while the

*Such children are referred to as at-risk. See in Meier (1973),

Nader (1974) and Zadig (1975).

**Wagner ( 1975) specifically Independently
a distinct part worthy of critical at.oenoion.

of Wagner, a similar conclusion had been reached y
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delivery design must reflect the battery constraints.

The main assertion of this study is that the implemen-

tdtioii of the proposed framework will significantly improve

the overall effectiveness and the efficiency of a preschool

screening program.

"Effectiveness" is defined as the degree to which the

purposes behind the screening program are achieved. The main

purpose of the preschool screening program is to identify educa-

tionally at-risk children. Screening educationally at-risk

children is operationally defined as screening out those pre-

school children who might require the alteration of standard

school curricula in order to develop their maximum learning

potential. In other words, these are the children who, when

they enter school, might require special education services.

The preschool screening battery then, must be able to identify

those children who might be at-risk and refer them for evalua-

tion to confirm or negate this. Therefore the battery must

have predictive capability.

"Efficiency" is the quantity of resources consumed in ob-

taining a stated (desired) amount of output. Efficiency is

measured in relation to stated indices such as cost per child

screened, screening time per child, waiting time per parent-

child pair, etc. The screening delivery then, must meet the

efficiency constraint.

and pursued to some detail in Chapter IV.
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Accordingly the specific assertions of this study are that:

(1) The screening battery will reasonably predict which pre-

school children might later have special needs when they be-

come schoolers, (2) The particular screening battery proposed

will predict the educationally at-risk children better than

the Denver Developmental Screening Test* alone, (3) The imple-

mentation of the proposed delivery design will increase effi-

ciency of the preschool screening program, (4) The delivery de-

sign will promote acceptability of the preschool screening pro-

gram by the clients.

The second major purpose of this stud/*is to implement the

proposed theoretical framework in an actual preschool screening

program in order to:

1. evaluate the assertions

2. detail the description of the framework in an actual

setting

3. gain more insight and to achieve a refinement of the

proposed theoretical framework.

Pediatricians, Public Heaiin iNurseb in

See in Meier (1973), Frankenburg (1971J

Moriarty (1973).

**This study is mainly exploratory in nature.
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The Rationale

There are four reasons for this study: (1) the need for

early identification of developmental delays, (2) the apparent

lack, in the present literature, of interfacing Medical and

Educational Model approaches to screening, (3) the increased

amount of legislation mandating preschool screening programs,

(4) the need for viable preschool screening programs.

Increased emphasis is now being placed on the early iden-

tification of preschool children with developmental delays or

who are at-risk of later developing thern.^*^ This identifica-

tion is necessary for possible prevention or alleviation of

later learning difficulties through the appropriate interven-

tion programs .

^ ^ A screening battery with a predictive cap-

ability needs to be developed in order to help identify such

at-risk preschool children.

In the literature the medi cal -model and the educational

model approaches are often discussed as mutually excl us i ve . ^

^

Each approach has its limitations.^ In order to assess the

"whole" child and also because of the multiple nature of

"special needs" presented, these seemingly disparate approchaes

must be combined. ^ However, such an effort is not reported

in the 1 i terature. This study proposes such a scheme

seeking to 'develop an interface between the medical model and

the educational model.

There is an ever increasing amount of legislation in the
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country which mandates preschool screening.-^ For example, the

Economic Opportunity Act Amendment of 1972 requires that the

secretary of H.E.W. should establish policies and procedures

designed to assure that not less than 10% of the total number

of enrollment opportunities in the nation in the Head Start

1 2
Programs shall be available for handicapped children. In

order to accomplish this preschool screening must be provided

for the eligible populations.

The 1967 Amendment to Title XIX (Medicaid) of the Social

Security Act mandate that Medi cai d - parti ci pati ng states pro-

vide Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment

(EPSDT) to their Medicaid-eligible population. By October,

1974, only 1.9 million of the 13 million eligible children had

been screened.^^

At the state levels there is increased emphasis on screen-

ing programs for young children further facilitated by laws

such as the Pennsylvania Act 195, the Illinois Public Law No.

323, and the Massachusetts Public Law Chapter 766 and others.

The numbers of young children to be screened, mandated

by such laws alone, are enormous. Effective and viable

.
. 14

screening programs reported in the literature are scanty.

In order to meet the objectives of early identification and

amelioration of at-risk children a preschool screening program

must be viable. Furthermore, a preschool screening program must

be compatible with the screening agency constraints such as
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finances, available experts, physical setting and time limita-
4.- 15
tions. The screening delivery system must be designed to

facilitate this compatibility.

In screening programs aimed at large populations, any pre-

ventible inconveniences that are not eliminated will be suffered

over and over again. This might possibly contribute to the re-

duction of validity of the screening process, especially when

young children are involved.

Trimming costs by even one dollar per child screened, with-

out any decrease in effectiveness, could well release millions

of dollars for other purposes such as prevention and/or treat-

ment. Also, even when the screening battery is well composed,

it might have low acceptability unless it is compatible with

the contraiiits of the screening agency. For all these reasons

particular attention to the efficiency of a screening program

is essential. Appropriately, the proposed theoretical frame-

work includes efficiency considerations as well as effectiveness

consi dera ti ons

.
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The Importance

This study has the potential to fill apparent gaps in the

literature in terms of providing a physical screening tool

developed by the author and interfacing the conflicting medical

and educational approaches to screening. This study also has

the potential to fill some of the needs expressed by various

agencies as a result of recent legislation mandating preschool

screening programs. The theoretical framework developed pro-

vides design suggestions in terms of both the screening battery

and the screening delivery. The battery design is geared towards

the academician while the delivery design section addresses the

practitioner. The proposed screening battery seeks to make the

assessment data operational for educational purposes; at the

same time it seeks to relieve the school systems from the re-

sponsibility of dealing with " not-di rectly educational" special

needs. The Observational Physical Screening Tool (OPST), de-

veloped by the author, can facilitate this outcome while it

assures the physical screening of the child. Furthermore, the

OPST has the potential of bringing three and four year olds in

contact with the health care delivery system. This age group

is the segment of the population least in contact with the

health care system in the country. The screening battery has a

predictive capability.
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While the effectiveness of a preschool screening program

is largely determined by the screening battery, the screening

delivery is the major determinant of its viability. The delivery

proposed is designed to increase accept! bi 1 i ty by parents, child-

ren, school systems and the governing agencies. That is, it

is designed to be pleasant to the clients; compatible with

school system environs and efficient. A useful heuristic is

developed to aid in the decision of the number of screening

stations to have and the staff allocation to these stations.

This heuristic aids in designing a screening delivery which is

efficient and pleasant without compromising effectiveness.

The implementation of the proposed theoretical framev/ork

operationalizes the framework and, at the same time, provides

information for its further refinement. The evaluation of the

model preschool screening program suggests that the implementa-

tion of the proposed theoretical framework of preschool screen-

ing can provide an effective and viable screening program.
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Definition of Terms

Preschool Screening is a simple quick procedure designed to

identify those children who might require special education

services when they enter schools. The main objective of a pre-

school screening is to identify preschoolers who need further,

more extensive evaluation in order to ascertain their at-riskness.

Children At-Risk are those who either have or may later have

developmental delays. Educationally at-risk children are those

who, when they enterschool, might require alteration of stand-

ard school curricula (special education services) in order to

develop to their maximum learning potential.

Spec i al -Needs Children are those children who need to have the

standard school curricula altered in order to function and

develop their maximum learning potential.

Heuri sti

c

is a guideline which is valuable for empiric research

but unproved or incapable of proof. A heuristic serves to guide,

discover or reveal.

Operation is a doing or performing of something involving practi-

cal application of principles or processes.

Operational: the quality or state of being functional or opera-

«

tivG. Efficacy, potency.
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Amblyopia is a decrease in eyesight of one eye often due to

disuse of that eye. Decrease in three dimensional vision. If

unchecked, can result in complete loss of eyesight of the

unused eye therefore causing irreversible loss of three dimen-

sional vision.

Interface is a surface forming a common boundary of two bodies,

spaces, or phases. The place at which independent systems meet

and act upon or communicate with each other. The means by

which interaction or communicating is effected at an interface.

Interfacing: act of building an interface.
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CHAPTER II

THE BACKGROUND: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Unfortunately, because this area of interest
is relatively immature, the majority of the lit-
erature about it is to be found in obscure and
unrefereed journals, unpublished reports, and
practically unobtainable papers presented at
conferences .

^

°

Much effort has been made by the author to obtain litera-

ture relevant to screening of young children. These efforts

included computer search, and the reviewing of numerous and

variety of journals, pamphlets, proceedings and research grant

reports and some current research proposals. Authors, academi-

cians who have been involved in screening, as well as collabor-

atives and special education directors were contacted to secure

more information. The Massachusetts Department of Education

was contacted and the director of preschool programs was inter-

viewed. Information so obtained was compiled and is presented

in accordance with the following rationale.

The rationale for the format of the

literature survey presentation

Preschool screening seeks to identify those children who

might have learning difficulties at school with emphasis on

prevention. An effective preschool screening program must pro-

vide simple but comprehensive screening of a child s growth and

developmental status. It must utilize appropriate screening

Instruments and meet the needs and regulations of comprehensive
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special education laws such as Massachusetts Public Law Chap-

ter 766. Therefore, concepts and definitions of prevention,

1 earni ng di sabi 1 i ti es , special education legislation are per-

tinent to this study. In addition, available screening instru-

ments and some examples of comprehensive screening programs need

to be reviewed. For these reasons the literature review is

presented in five sections: Prevention, Learning Disabilities,

Massachusetts Public Law Chapter 766, Available Instruments

and Comprehensive Screening Programs.

On Prevention

Since screening. is part of preventive care, a review of

most predominant concepts of prevention is in order. Nader^'

elaborates on the primary, secondary and tertiary preventive

care in relation to school health. Primary preventive care is

stated to seek to improve the school environment of all children

or to seek to identify children at high risk. Nader gives the

following examples of high risk children: those experiencing

parental illness, death or separation; those having disorganized

family lives; those having experienced academic or social fail-

ure. According to Nader primary preventive care services, then,

should be designed to assist in coping with these stresses.

Nader goes on to say that early identification of learning

difficulties for the purposes of early intervention is part of

secondary pireventive care. He discusses "prescreening (pre

school screening) as a major part of this phase of preventive
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care and touches on the possible negative implications of such

early "labeling". He proposes that such a prescreening should

be tied to previous developmental evaluations and to a com-

prehensive health care delivery system. He further recommends

that such a screening program be devel opmental ly based so that

an educational plan can be worked out and implemented to meet

the child's developmental needs.

Nader defines tertiary preventive care as that care which

attempt to return the child to a "normal" state insofar as

that is possible and calls for a professional team effort in

carrying out this long-term management phase.

Rogers^® also discusses the levels of preventive care

and places the screening programs in primary or secondary pre-

vention levels. She warns against under and/or over-referral

tendencies of screening tools as well as arbitrary designation

of cut-off points in evaluating assessment data. Two other

major limitations Rogers mentions are the lack of effective

follow-up measures and low cost~ef fectiveness of screening

programs. Like Bailey^^ Rogers also asserts that only curable

conditions must be screened for and suggests further research

into developing more knowledge about disease predictors through

standardization of observations and efficient data storage and

retrieval.

Many experts in cross-specialty areas agree that for pre-

ventive purposes early detection of at-risk children is crucial
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20Hobbs restates the importance of prevention and its economi-

cal advantages. Meier, Owens, Frankenburg Levy,^^
2 5 26Zadig,"* Brazelton, and many others have commented on the

values of early identification of at-risk children in order to

prevent or ammeliorate impending developmental problems. This

need for prevention is further highlighted by studies which

demonstrate strong correlation between observable problems

during preschool years and later schooling difficulties.

27
Stringer reports that most disturbed children were dis-

2 ft

turbed before they entered school. Sapir and Wilson state

that there is strong correlation between poor adjustment to

nursery school and later school -ad justment problems.

Denhoff, Hainsworth and Hainsworth^^ also stress the pre-

ventive aspects of early identification of and remedial efforts

in alleviating later learning difficulties. They state that

preventive point of view necessitates working with less string-

ent levels of confidence rather than requiring certainty of

long-range diagnosis. As such one needs to provide maximum

stimulation for a range of at-risk children.

On the Definition of Learning Difficulties (L.D.)_

One of the major objectives of preschool screening is to

Identify those children who have a reasonable likelihood of

experiencing learning difficulties at school. Therefore there

exists a cTear need to operationaly define learning difficulties

in order to select those observable signals in children that
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correlate with later educational difficulties. These signals

can then be included in a screening instrument. However, an

operational definition that reflects a consensus of experts in

the field is lacking.

3 0Owen et al studied 304 children with educational handi-

caps with the initial hypothesis that these children could easily

be classified into some clear-cut groups.

However, their findings reflected the lack of such clearly

defined sub-categories due to a large extent of overlaps between

these groups.

3

1

Cruikshank finds the term "Learning Disability" too broad

and suggests others such as "minimal cerebral dysfunction",

'.'neurological ly handicapped", "educationally handicapped",

"perceptually handicapped", or "perceptual lag". He believes

that whether so diagnosed or not most learning disabilities stem

from neurological problems.

32
Wender states that hyperactivity is one of the most pre-

velant concerns of referring school personnel. He strongly

suggests drug therapy for such children. Wunderlich also

recommends drug therapy for the hyperactive child. Kershner

and Kershner^^ report that asymmetry in the function of the two

hemispheres of the brain is believed to be a cause for learning

35
d i sorders

.

Divoky^® comments that the nation's children are suffering

from an epi’demic of L.D.'s. She gives examples of school sys-

tems that have labeled most of their pupils as learning disabled
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and blames the professionals involved for vague definitions

of the problem. She points out that definitions of L.D. are

constructed in terms of what a L.D. child is not and yet, she

contends, many school systems--! ncl udi ng several in Illinois

are Involved in remediating on large scale because of a confused

diagnosis. She charges that many school systems are trying to

conform the child to the institutional needs, and they are doing

this under the guise of special education services.

37 38Kirk replies to Divoky by pointing out the exaggera-

tions of her article, but at the same time he basically agrees

with her. Kirk adds that in 1969 he had written that only

1-3% of the school population should be considered hard-core

L.D.

39
After surveying 1,200 Kindergarteners Haring and Ridway

found that approximately 9% of the children could be classified
40

as potential learning disability cases. Heckert and Webb found

that teachers referred 14% of the 853 children studied as "not

responding to normal classroom' instruction". McCarthy

and McCarthy^^ report that approximately 1% of school age child-

ren are neurologically impaired, 5% are organoid, and 15-20%

are educationally retarded and culturally disadvantaged (raising

the total referral prevalence to 26%). Myklebust reports that

about 15% of school children are underachievers, and approximately

half of these give evidence of the presence of learning disabil-

ities.
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McQlannan^^ reports that Dr, William Cruichshank discussed

the issue of defining L.D. during a national meeting where Cruich-

shank mentioned that work is underway to define L.D., and that

the new definition is to be one of inclusion rather than exclu -

sion . Cruichshank said that the new definition will emphasize

"what these children are rather than what they are not".

Dunn^^ offers the following operational definition for

"exceptional children": they are those children who differ from

the norm in physical and psychological characteristics to such

a degree that school programs designed for the majority of

children do not provide these children with the necessary oppor-

tunities for optimum adjustment and progress. These children

are those who need special instruction or supportive services

to achieve at a level commensurate with their potential. After

discussing a classification of exceptional children and appro-

priate services, Dunn states that early screening, identifica-

tion and placement in a special education program are generally

necessary in order to promote maximum school progress for such

chi 1 dren

Bijou^^ finds that the terminology "Learning Disorders

or "Disabilities", which lumps together various schooling dif-

ficulties, is not very useful from the point of view of treat-

ment since treatment must deal with specific difficulties. He

points out the inappropriate connotation of "disability or

"disorder". According to Bijou this sounds as if a child is

having difficulties at school because his learning faculty is
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disordered or his learning ability is disabled much like a

stomach disorder or a writing disability. Bijou states that

such a framework would not be useful to those responsible for

devising and carrying out educational plans, especially be-

cause in reality there are no specific treatment programs for

children in each diagnositc category. He calls for describing

the child's behavior repertories in specific behavioral ob-

jective forms and for planning individualized educational pro-

grams based on these evaluations.

Adams^^ also acknowledges the controversies over the de-

finition of Learning Disabilities and offers his own definitions

for the purposes of discussion. Adams defines the children with

"learning disorders" as the large group of children who fail

to learn at the usual rate. He prefers to use the term the child

with a "specific learning disability" to indicate those children

who are intelligent enough to have achieved higher than they

have, who have normal vision and hearing, and who have had

adequate education in academic areas and who have adequate moti-

vation to learn. Therefore, the "symptom" of a specific learning

disability is a failure to achieve scholastically at a level

commensurate with the child's own general abilities.

Another definition of Learning Disabilities at preschool

level 1s afforded by Kirk and Elkins'*®. They equate Learning

Disabilities to the extent of discrepancy between abilities and

disabilities. The main part of the methodology used in their

study was the testing of preschool children with the Illinois
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Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities (ITPA), and measuring the

extent of discrepancies between the child's abilities In var-

ious sections of psycholinguistic functions. This study was

based on the premise that at preschool age a definition of

learning difficulty would be based on discrepancies in growth

in motor, cognitive, linguistic and perceptual abilities. Kirk

and Elkin also report that discrepancies in verbal and nonverbal

abilities measured by tests as the Weschler Preschool and

Primary Scale of Intelligence (WPPSI), and the Detroi Tests of

Learning Abilities have been used for such purposes. A main

limitation of such an effort, as reported by the authors, is

that of inadvertant over and/or under referrals. Therefore

this procedure must be used with caution. Please note that

they did not screen for physical de'^el opment

.

Many authorities seem to agree that one of the character-

istics of a young child with special educational needs is the

discrepancy between achievement and potential. Authorities

also note the discrepancy among different aspects of the same

child's development. According to Senf^^ , the management of

this child's special needs then can be met through various meth-

ods: through medical model geared towards diagnosis and cure;

or through an educational model which seeks to describe the

strengths and weaknesses of a child's developmental status.

The latter method also works to remediate the weaknesses and en-

hance the strengths. Sent speaks to this point and reviews the

historical background which led to promote "educational diagnosis
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instead of a medical approach. Senf acknowledges that the

medically oriented diagnosis of children with school problems

has not been successful in providing operational recommenda-

tions for educational remediation. While Senf reluctantly

agrees that the educational model is more operational in an

education system he still recommends a taxonomy of learning

disabilities developed through a medical model approach which

can be developed into a diagnostic system. Such a system could

then be combined with the educator's need for detailed treatment

planning.

50
Grossman , in discussing the inappropriateness of the

medical model in the management of learning disorders, states

that etiology is important only if it assists in prevention

or remediation. He feels that while medical diagnosis could

provide useful supportive information, it cannot replace effect-

ive educational management.

Chapter 766 of the Acts of 1972 of the Commonwealth of Massachu -

setts

Massachusetts Public Law Chapter 766 is a comprehensive

special education law which was passed in 1972 and went into

effect September 1, 1974 and mandates equal educational oppor-

tunities for all children in the Commonwealth three to twenty one

5

1

years who have not earned a high school diploma. The mam

thrust of the law is to assure appropriate public education for

special needs children without "laoeling" and with the goal of
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"mainstreaming''. It brings the special needs chi 1 dren into the

mainstream of regular education programs within the local school

systems whenever possible. Where that is not possible, the law

provides for parentally approved, alternate arrangements that

will best serve the child's educational needs. Chapter 766 em-

bodies the principles of "mainstreaming", delabeling, parental

involvement, and the inter-disciplinary evaluation of children.

It is one of the few state sponsored special education laws

52,53
enacted in this country--and the most comprehensive.

Under the law the local education agencies (LEA) are re-

sponsible for identifying, evaluating, and serving the special

needs children in their area. The LEA's may provide these

services themselves, either through col 1 aborati ves with other

lea's, or on a contract basis with outside agencies. Education-

al programs are to implement the law through LEA's under the

auspices of the Department of Education.

The State Plan^^ advocates local and state-wide campaigns

to increase public awareness as to the availability of services

for young children and to the need for identification (screen-

ing). The use of various media such as radio, newspapers, and

pamphlets to reach parents of young children is suggested.

According to the State Plan the criteria to be considered

in designing a screening and evaluation program should include

the following: First, School systems should refrain from "over

evaluating". Complex screening procedures can be too time- con

suming. causing excessive stress to the children and parents in
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volyed. Over-evaluation is also expensive. The goal of

screening must be to ascertain possible learning difficulties

so that an appropriate educational plan can be developed for

the individual child---it should not be designed to "tag" a

diagnosis. Second, parents should be involved at each level

of the process; their input is i ndi spensi bl e. Third, the screen-

ing and evaluative process should utilize different sources of

information thereby minimizing mi sidenti fi cation or over-refer-

ral. A battery of tests designed to assess various aspects of

the child's growth and development, parental input and develop-

mental history should be viewed together in developing the edu-

cational plan.

Chapter 766 provides separately for three to five year old

children: the preschool children are to be under the responsi-

bility of the school system if they are found to have "sub-

stantia disabilities". This term is defined in regulation 116

as referring to those children who, a Core Evaluation Team

decides, have a reasonable likelihood of being children with

special needs and who require special education services upon

kindergarten entry. The law provides the opportunity for pre-

schoolers to be screened. AH preschoolers whose parents request

a preschool screening as well as all entering kindergarten

children will be screened. The screening program should in-

clude health assessment and a "non-intensive (developmental)

“scan" to identify those children who should be referred for an

55
evaluation.
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Those children identified through screening as needing

referral and evaluation will go through a comprehensive eval-

uation by a Core Evaluation Team (C.E.T.) made up of a physician,

a psychologist, a special educator, a nurse or social worker.

The classroom teacher and the principal are usually to be in-

cluded in these deliberations.

One point of major concern is the seemingly conflicting

messages on the availability of preschool screening programs

to all preschoolers. Regulation 304.6, which mandates that

"all reasonable" efforts be made to identify all three and four

year olds, leads one to believe that screening programs should

be available for the total populations of preschoolers. How-

ever, Regulation 600.5 suggests that the screening program

should be designed for children with a reasonable likelihood of

56
having substantial disabilities.

Although the spirit of the law would dictate that screen-

ing should be available for all preschoolers and the State Plan

seems to accept this premise^^ , many school systems interpret

the Regulations to mean that only parents who think that their

children have special needs must, on their own initiative contact

school systems and ask for screening.

In February, 1975, the Massachusetts Advocacy Center and

the Coalition for Special Education released a report^® on their

evaluation of more than 15C towns in Massachusetts regarding

the implementation of Chapter '766. The release reported that

the overall Implementation of 766 was far behind schedule,
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violations were widespread, and no school system was fully im-

plementing the law. It strongly recommended that required,

planned, systematic steps be taken by the Department of Educa-

tion to enforce the law.

One of the major obstacles to teacher-acceptance of

Chapter 766 is the mandate for "mainstreaming". Seni^^ defines

mainstreaming as the maintenance of the learning disabled child

in the regular classroom. He explains that the emphasis in this

approach is on the training of the regular classroom teacher

in individualizing instruction in order to accommodate individ-

ual differences existent in hi-s/her classroom. Of particular

importance is the accommodation of the individual differences

of the learning disabled children. Senf points out two major

difficulties of this method: (1) how can one help the classroom

teacher to manage a class with some disruptive children? (2}

how can one aid the classroom teacher in meeting the special

needs of’ the learning disabled children who might require special

skills? One coping method Senf discusses is that of having a

special educator as a consultant to the classroom teacher. While

this professional may do some special work with the learning dis-

abled children in regular classrooms, more frequently he/she will

assist the classroom teacher in managing curriculum and behavior

problems that the teacher has to deal with. According to Senf

the advantages of this approach are: (1) the negative effects
I

of labeling a child "learning disabled" is lessened by keeping

him/her in the regular classroom. (2) the learning disabled child
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has role-models in the regular classroom who he/she can emulate,

(3) the regular classroom teacher who is expected to individual-

ize instruction for the learning-disabled child begins to per-

ceive all the pupils as individuals. Therefore, the special

skills he/she learns from the consultant serves to benefit all

the children in the classroom. (4) The presence of the consul-

tant serves to break the isolation of the classroom teacher,

and the teacher has a chance to share ideas with an outsider.

The effect of such an approach has led to high teacher morale

and to teacher involvement in .the total educational process.

Some shortcomings of this approach still remain, especially

in relation to the disruptive behavior of some learning-dis-

abled children and the inability of the classroom teacher to deal

with it. Another problem cited is that if the classroom teacher

does not have the necessary knowledge and skills, the non-

aggressive learning-disabled child may not receive adequate

special education. Thus along with the concept of mainstreaming

goes the need for effective in-service training sessions for

classroom teachers.

Available Tools for the Assessment of Young Children

A very large number of available instruments were reviewed.

As Meier^^ points out, these tools generally include only a lim-

ited domain of growth and development and excl ude others so that

none of them address the entire dimensions experienced by a devel-

oping child. For this reason these tools were found inappropriate
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for use in a comprehensive and concise preschool screening pro-

gram designed for mass screening. A compilation of selected

tools can be found in the Appendix III.l. A discussion of the

developmental tool chosen, the Denver Developmental Screening

Test (DDST) will be provided below. None of the tools reviewed

screened for physical development from head to toe, some

screening programs included a limited review of physical well-

being, such as urine and blood studies.

Psychological Testing of Children

W e i n e ^ discusses the nature and objectives of psycholo-

gical tests used on children, the validity of data obtained from

them, and some ethical issues surrounding their use. The Stan-

ford-Binet, The Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC),

The Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence (WPPSI),

the Bayley Infant Scales of Development, the Cattell Infant In-

telligence Scale, the Columbia Test of Mental Maturity, the

Gessell Developmental Schedule, the Peabody Picture Vocabulary

Test (PPVT), the Illinois Test of Visual Perception, the Ror-

schach Test, Thematic Apperception Test (TAT), the Children's

Apperception Test (CAT), the Bender-Gestalt Test, the Draw-a-

Man Test, the House-Tree-Person (HTP) are reviewed.

Wiener points out that psychological test data can define

a child's current status but are, at best, < suggestive with

regard to etiology and course. Wiener states that in the past

decade too many children have been tested using tests of ques-
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tionable validity. Also poorly employing various psychological

tests resulted in undue and often inappropriate interventions.

He points to two main objections to the use of psycholo-

gical tests a) it is discriminatory in practice b) it vio-

lates personal rights. The discriminatory nature of these tests

is especially relevant in regards to ethnic background and undue

"labeling" of a child that results in a self-fulfilling hypo-

thesis. The violation of privacy aspect has gained much atten-

tion in recent years. School systems are required to seek

parental permission for such a process and need to report find-

ings to parents.

Allmond^^ in discussing the predictive validity of psycho-

logical tests asserts that tea leaves and palmistry are no worse

than a WISC for predicting further intellectual attainment of

a child. Wagner^^ and Meier^^ state that most such tests are

inappropriate as a screening instrument.

The Denver Developmental Screening Test (DDST)

The DDST portrays a child's developmental status without

stating an age level or a quotient score, therefore, is less

prone to be used for obvious labeling. It is easy to administer,

does not require much training and experience in test-giving,

takes fifteen to twenty minutes per child, and covers develop-

mental domains of personal -social . fine 'motor-adaptive, language

and gross-motor functions.

The DDST was designed for the purpose of aiding in the case
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finding of children at developmental risk from infancy to six

years of age. As reported by Frankenburg^^ the 105 test items

were standardized on 1,036 Denver children between the ages of

two weeks to 6.4 years. There were slightly more boys than

girls in the sample, and slightly more fathers in the profes-

sional, managerial and sales occupations were in the sample

as compared to the Denver populations as a whole. However the

authors’ data analysis led them to believe that their sample

was quite representative of the total population as reported in

the 1960 census.

The test format is developed so that the score sheet pro-

vides the tester v/ith the opportunity to see all the normative

data for the total sample, making it an easy matter to compare

an individual child's performance level with it.

The normative data portrays the ages at which 25, 50, 75

and 90 per cent of sample children passedthe tasks. The age

appropriate tasks to be given to a child are approximately twenty

in number and represent the four areas of development.

Frankenburg further reports that the test-retest reliability

of 95.8% was ascertained by having twenty children tested by

the same examiner a week apart. A subsequent such study invol-

ving 186 children tes ted-retes ted by the same two examiners a

week apart is reported by Frankenburg, et, al , where the agree-

ment rate was 97 per cent. ^ The reliability among examiners
%

was tested and yielded a resultant average agreement of 90 per

cent.
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Frankenburg reports the valideitton studies that DOST was

exposed to. A preliminary validation study compared DOST

results of eighteen children to Revised Yale Developmental

Schedule with a Pearson Product moment correlation of r97. In

another study, 237 children who were given DOST were tested by

a psychologist or a psychometrician approximately one to three

weeks afterwards. Bayley Infant Scale or the Stanford-Bi net

form LM was used depending on the age of the children. The

results showed 11% over referrals and 3% under referrals. In a

cross-validation study, 246 children were validated with Stan-

ford-Binet and Bayley Scale tests. The over referral rate here

was 3.2% and the under referral was 0.4%.

Meier^^ concludes that most of the validation as well as

most of the experimental studies conducted in relation to DOST

are generally supportive of the test. However, he warns that

Black^^ in 1970, while screening 1629 preschoolers found that

DOST under-referral rate was high and questioned its validity

in testing relatively disadvantaged rural children.

Moriarty^^ questions the original Denver sample upon which

DOST was built as well as DOST capabilities in assessing minority

children. Werner^^ discusses strengths and weaknesses of DOST

and mainly challenges the originator's contention that almost

any adult can administer DDST. Both Moriarty and Werner con-

clude that .when used with caution DDST can be an effective

screening tool.
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Comprehensive Developmental Screening Programs

Realizing that many screening and assessment tools limit

themselves to certain aspects of growth and development some

early identification ffnd intervention programs have tried to

utilize a relatively balanced battery of tests. Mei er^^ revi ews

and discusses some of these. The Kansas Multiphasic Screening

7 2Program referred to by Meier and reported by Bellevile and Green

employs screening procedures for vision and hearing, speech,

tuberculosis testing, blood testing for hemoglobin and urine

testing (urinalysis) for assessing some parts of physical well-

being but does not include a simple head-to-toe physical screen-

ing procedure so necessary for a comprehensive physical screen-

ing. The screening staff for this program were mainly nursing

students and were found to be very effective. Kansas screening

program utilized DOST for developmental screening and referred

10% of children for some kind of follow up on the basis on DOST

alone.

Another comprehensive assessment, screening and early in-

tervention program Meier^ reports on is the LaJunta Parent-

Child Center Program. This program combines screening and in-

tervention stages in an organized, well planned fashion, and it

also employs DOST as the developmental screening tool. In addi-

tion, it uses parent interviews, psychological tests (for referred

children) as well as vision and hearing screening. (A compre-

hensive physical screening is n^ included, but referrals of
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positive cases to physicians are made.)

(SCREEN)

minois' Project SCREEN i ncl uded both direct child assess-

ment by teachers and a service delivery system that provided

data analysis and operational information to teachers in order

to aid them in devising appropriate educational plans for child-

ren with extra educational needs. The screening battery employed

was designed to measure more accurately at the levels of sub-

stantial developmental impairments with the belief that early

identification of high risk children was better realized in

this fashion.

The author's goal was both to accurately forecast poten-

tial school problems and to efficiently provide operational

results to the classroom teacher.

SCREEN test battery consists of four fifteen minute test

sessions and a teacher rating scale of child behavior. Each

test module contains five subtests--a self-concept and school

adjustment index, Visual Skills, (not vision screening), Audi-

tory Skills (not hearing screening). Figure Copying and Basic

Knowledge. (This battery does not, again include comprehen-

sive screening for physical development.) Having completed

these tests the teacher then rates the child's behavior on

forty items. Scoring and analysis of SCREEN data as well as

production of reports are done by an outside agency through the

use of the computer. The report provided to the teacher includes
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a puptl profile, a listing areas of significant weakness,

child's Intra-lndivldual differences, and a summary which points

out which behaviors the teacher should look for. In some in-

stances the report recommends referrals. It is expected that the

teacher can put this data into use in designing the child's

educational plan,

75
Bailey describes the desirable characteristics of a

screening program as simple, low in cost, acceptable to clients,

reliable and accurate, sensitive and specific. He also states

that screening programs should aim to identify remedial condi-

tions and like Nader^^ calls for linking screening program with

on-going health care services.

77
Allen and Schinefield report on the Pediatric Multiphasic

Program for children of four years and over by the Permanente

Medical group at the Kaiser Foundation Hospital in San Francisco.

The Pediatric Multiphasic assessment takes one and one half hours

per child and covers many specific areas through various tests

but a simple head-to-toe physical development assessment guide

is not mentioned.

In order to accommodate the increasing need for mass screen-

ing in the country, automation efforts which utilize computers

are reported. Collen and Cooper^^ expand on the need for clear-

cut criteria for such endeavors. They point out the limitations

of such efforts and recommend the development of more adequate

«

computer programs.
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The Brookline Early Education Progran/^ is a comprehensive

one which follows and guides the educational development of

childrer> from birth to four and one half years. This pilot

program serves to assess the infant's needs at birth and seeks

to provide appropriate early intervention. The diagnostic

screening program is multiphasic and multilevel. The physical

Qssessment is done primarily by the Pediatrician.

Swedish Findings

Probably the most comprehensive preschool screening re-

ported in literature is that of the Swedish findings by Wagner.

In 1969 Sweden launched a program screening al

1

four year

olds in the country. After five years of experience with ex-

tensive screening with various methods and procedures and by

various professionals, the Swedish findings and the resultant

recommendations provide us with most valuable information.

The Swedish screening battery screens in somatic, mental,

emotional and hearing domains. Speech screening is not a part

of this program, but if a child is observed to be experiencing

such difficulty, he is referred. Vision and hearing screening

is also employed. Urinalysis and blood pressure screening

proved to be of little use and were discontinued. After ex-

perimenting with a physical screening through medical examina-

tions by a pediatrician for a long period of time and comparing

results to ‘a nurse-delivered physical screening, the decision

was made in favor of the nurse's screening. The pediatrician

is no longer required to see all the children, only a few referred
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by the nurse must see the physician.

The nurse and the dentist are the only professional

screening staff who see all the children. The dentist's

screening domain, of course, is limited. The nurse, however,

carries out the bulk of the comprehensive screening process.

This decision was reached after extensive experience and ex-

perimentation which resulted in the conclusions that the nurse's

role in major screening was not only cost-effective but also

very reliable. Therefore, the use of the psychologist and the

pediatrician is limited to a very few cases.

One of the rather surprising findings of the Swedish find-

ings was that the function of the nurse in screening for mental

hea 1 th was very successful. It was decided that the validity of

so many psychological tests was so poor that the more informal

observation made by the experienced nurse was the best mental

health screening. Therefore, observation items on the child's

behavior during screening, such as response to tester and to

tasks, cooperativeness, contactabi 1 i ty , and di s tractabi 1 i ty were

added to the nurse's list. Speech observation and counting were

among other items found useful.®^

The Somatic Health Screening (Physical Screening) included

measurements of height and weight and head circumference. Ob-

servational physical screening of skin, eyes, ear, nose, musculo

skeletal system (especially in relation to gait, coordination,

position of extremities and the spine) were other important

Items screened for. Wagner does not report a head-to-toe
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e physical screening tool which combines these observations.

Parent counseling by the nurse was found to be very useful but

for economic reasons was limited to few necessary cases.

The Swedish screening experiments resulted in Swedes con-

sidering the activities of the nurse in screening as the "heart"

of the whole program. They also found the nurse-administered

physical screening and interview combinations i ndi spensi bl e.

The unavailability of comprehensive screening tools appropriate

for mass screening purposes is disconcerting. Many researchers

82 83 84
have felt the need for a single comprehensive screening tool. ’ ’

Such an instrument is not reported in the literature. The

Northeast Regional Resource Center has reviewed screening in-

struments and found very few which were comprehensive. Mardell

and Go 1 d en berg ' s review in Illinois, Nuttal and Gomes's survey

in Massachusetts and the report of the President's Committee on

Mental Retardation share this concern and elucidate the great

need for comprehensive but concise screening tools for preschool

screen! ng

.

It can be readily determined from the material

presented in this review and in more detailed

treatises (Meier, 1973b) that there are very few,

if any, adequate single instruments for primary

or subsequent screening and assessment of young

children at developmental risk. A careful

ection of empirically validated items from such

instruments and a prudent combination ofthe sel-

ected items for appropriate developmental stages

and chronological ages promise to comprise a sat-

isfactory comprehensive identification system.

However, any such new combination will hav§
5
to oe

subjected to further empirical validation.
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CHAPTER III

THE DESIGN OF THE SCREENING BATTERY

In general screening must consist of quick simple pro-

cedures and seek to identify those children in need of a more
O fT

definitive study. When screening is for educational purposes

this definition needs to be further specified.

In this chapter, the critical considerations in designing

a potentially effective preschool screening battery are indicated,

III.l. A specific instrument composite is then proposed. III. 2.

Finally the validation approach is discussed. III. 3.

While the effectiveness of a preschool screening program

is mainly determined by the screening battery, the screening

delivery is the main determinant of its viability. As such the

design of screening delivery gains importance. In this chapter

critical delivery constraints will be briefly discussed. A

separate section on Delivery Design will be provided in order to

give the reader some insight into the various issues which need

to be considered in the design of the total preschool screening

program

.

III.l:" The Design Considerations

The Ma^ior Purpose of Preschool S creen i iig^

The major aim of preschool screening is ultimately to pro-

vide information for the preparation of an appropriate educational
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plan which will promote the child's maximum potential. The

child's deficiencies and strengths should be identified in

order to match with an effective educational plan. Through

this educational model approach, the child's deficiencies can

be remediated and strengths can be enhanced.

A preschool screening program, then, must be designed to

identify those children who might need the alteration of stan-

dard school curricula in order to provide for their educational

needs. An objective of a preschool screening program is to

identify those children who mi-ght have developmental delays

07 00 on
or who might be at-risk of later experiencing them. ’ ’

The screening battery must be designed to achieve this end. The

resultant action would be to refer such children for further

eval ua t i on

.

The Need for Interfacing the Medical and Educational Models

An overriding concern should be utilizing an educational

model rather than a medical model frame of reference. Medical

model is causal in nature and is treatment oriented and calls

for diagnosis. Educational model is descriptive of a child's

needs and seeks to remediate deficiencies and enhance strengths

The educations model can yield more gains in providing appro-

90 91,92
priate education to special-needs children.

However, some of the characteristics a speci al -needs child

displays are physical in nature and lend themselves to interven
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tion through a medical model i,e,, vision and hearing problems,

orthopedic problems, etc. Such needs constitute those that are

not directly educational and thus should be sorted out by a

screening battery for specific referral to appropriate profes-

sionals for evaluation and treatment or alleviation. For this

reason a physical screening tool must be included in the

screening instrument battery. The fact that 3-5 year olds are

least in contact with the health care delivery system highlights
Q O

the importance of this assertion.

The Need for Comprehensiveness

The screening battery must be sufficiently comprehensive to

cover the various aspects of a child's growth and developmental

94status and must compare the results with age-appropriate

data.^^’^^ This comparison with normative data is necessary

in order to identify at-risk children and refer them for further

evaluation for early intervention.^^ This presupposes a reli-

able and valid instrument appropriately standardized.

With the increased emphasis on providing education for

each and every childan additional constraint has to be taken

into account: refraining from "labeling" the child as a result

of screening. In operational terms this means that the

screening should be sufficiently comprehensive to allow one to

describe the child's growth and developmental status in various

aspects such as the physical, motor, psychosocial and cogni-

^ • 99,100
tive domains.
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Most screening instruments reported in the literature

include a limited domain of growth and development and generally

exclude the others. The inclusion is generally re-

presentative of the author's specialty. However, a screening

instrument designed for primary screening that is to be used for

mass screening purposes must of necessity, be comprehensive.

In order to operationalize this, one possible strategy has

been designing a battery of tests representative of specialty

instruments. One has to extract most valid portions from these
104

instruments and devise a composite. None of the available

screening instruments allow for a head-to-toe screening for

physical development.

The Need for Forecasting Capability

Since the major objective of a preschool screening program

is to identify special needs of children with the aim of pro-

viding an effective educational plan, forecasting capability

of the screening battery (its predictive validity) gains crucial

dimensions.

Most screening instruments reported in the literature des-

cribe a child's growth and development in limited domains and at

the time of screening. Thus, these instruments are now oriented.

However, preschool screening aims to predict how these children

will perform in the future--at school. Many available instru-

ments have ’not been validated (Meier) those few which have been

10b

(DOST) were validated against other tests. This is not
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true validation, it is more of a calibration. The predictive

validity of such instruments have been questioned.

Because of the stated definition of the preschool screen-

ing, the screening program needs to have a predictive capability.

In other words, identifying 'at-risk' children by definition

implies forecasting. Those characteristics that a special-

needs child presents and those which will persist until after

school entry are the ones the screening program needs to iden-

tify. The characteristics referred to here are those which will

require special education measures at schooling in order to

promote the child's full potent! al , Coupl ed with the philosophy

and legal expectations that necessitate the provision of equal

educational opportunities to each and every child this predic-

tion becomes necessary. This prediction can help facilitate

the early identification of at-risk children so crucial for

alleviation or prevention of^^^ possible later educational pro-

bl ems

.

The Need for Pretesting

It would be very useful to pretest the screening battery

during a pilot project conducted in a neighboring nursery school

This procedure can serve to provide additional training for the

screening staff. It can also facilitate staff agreement on

the wordage of the screening tasks and scoring of the screening

results. Both of these considerations can help to decrease the

error rate.
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Xh.
e Need

^_for Compatib ility with the Screeninp Delivery Desig n

The screening delivery gains much importance in mass

screening programs because it significantly contributes to the

viability of the program.* The major delivery constraints are

time, finances, available expertise and legal stipulations. The

major objective of the screening delivery is to increase the

acceptability of the preschool screening program by: (1)

parents and children, (2) school systems, (3) other governing

and/or funding agenci es--state and federal.

The screening battery design should be compatible with the

screening delivery design. In operational terms, the screening

battery should be: (1) non-intrusi ve , (2) compatible with

school system environments, (3) must not require expertise not

readily available to the school systems, (4) must take short

time to administer, and (5) must be low in cost.

The Need for Vlait and VJatch Categorization

One of the major objectives of screening which at once be-

comes problematic is prediction. The problem arises partly be-

cause many of the screening tools are now oriented and assess

the child's growth and developmental status at the time of

screening. Thus the maturational factors, so substantial at the

preschool ages are not fully considered.

*For details on this refer to Chapter IV.
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• Over-referrals Cfalse positives) and under-referrals

Cfalse negatives) should be mi nimi zed Warning signals of

especially those conditions that have a deadline for ameliora-

tion such as amblyopia, must not be overlooked. At the same

time over referral and thus undue "labeling" at a very young

age has its problems of high cost both from monetary and psycho-

social aspects. In "predictive" screening one should allow for

maturation to remove some of the problems. In other words, the

developmental problems identified which probably will not per-

sist until school-age should be watched for but not referred.

This wait and watch category will allow for retest procedures

and will minimize the dangers of labeling.

The Need for a Categorization that will Allow Specific Referral

Those developmental problems identified which will per-

sist until school age but will not necessarily directly contri-

bute to possible educational and schooling problems, (such as

scoliosis, eczema, allergies) should be pointed out to parents

and if necessary referred to other agencies.

In order to differentiate between the needs that can be

referred to other agencies and substantial educational needs a

category for specific referral is suggested. This category is

to include those children with identifiable specific needs such

as vision, speech and specific physical handicaps and who should

be referred to appropriate professionals first. That is, further

evaluation by specialist is sought for before considering the
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need/s implications for educational planning, ‘This is to de-

crease Core Evaluation Team (GET)* efforts which clearly are

a very expensive procedure both from monetary and psycho-

social points of view. While screening should not be con-

strued as a diagnostic tool it can be so constructed as to

classify "Fail" into specific categories so as to facilitate

Specific Referral. This category can help provide an inter-

face between the medical model and the educational model.

The considerations discussed in this part of Chapter III

point to a screening battery which uses comprehensive, standar-

dized screening instruments which can identify preschool children

at risk while shunning labeling. The battery must have the

capabilities of allowing for wait and watch and Specific Refer-

ral categorizations. It must serve to provide for an inter-

face between the medical model and the educational model while

sorting out not-di rectly-educational special needs. Also, the

battery must have a forecasting capability. It must be subjected

to pretesting and be made compatible with delivery design.

Please refer to literature review for details on C.E.T.
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The Proposed Screening Battery

Section I

Tests appropriate for preschool screening are very few in

number. A vast number of available tools were reviewed in order

to identify those which met the criteria stated in III.l. A

useful compilation of 94 tests for prekindergarten high risk

children was made by Mardell and Goldenberg. With some minor

modifications their compilation is adapted as Appendix III.l.

Additional nineteen tests which were critically reviewed are

presented in Appendix III. 2 as adapted from Reinherz.^^® Infor-

mation on the Denver Developmental Screening Test is repeated

in detail. Names of eleven additional tests reviewed appear in

Appendix III. 3.

Different school systems were contact for any tests

which might have been developed "in-house". Several such tests

were identified. Since these were not standardized nor checked

for reliability and validity they were eliminated from further

consideration. Finally the files of the Massachusetts Department

of Education were examined for further identification of tests,

some of which have been included in Appendix III. 3.

The long array of tests thus generated were then critically

examined with respect to the considerations described in III.l

of this chapter and the delivery criteria to be described in

Chapter IV, The conclusion is’ that the Denver Developmental
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Screening Test (DOST) can serve as the major component of the

battery.

*

The DOST meets some of the recommended criteria in that

it is standardized, has been tested for reliability and vali-

dity with acceptable resu 1 ts . ^

m

Its results can be

compared to normative data partly required by the Medical

Model. It describes the child's growth and developmental

status in personal -social , fine motor-adaptive, language and

gross-motor domains partly required by the Educational Model.

The DOST results are not presented in a final numerical score

partly recommended by the constraint on delabeling. However,

it needs to be supplemented by a physical screening tool since

it does not screen for physical development except in motor

areas. It also lacks the capability to sort out no t-di rectly-

educational special needs, and does not lend itself to Wait and

Watch and Specific Referral categorizations. Although it has

been tested for validity its forecasting capability needs to be

re-examined. DOST also meets some of the delivery con-

straints of brevity, requires limited expertise from the tester

and is low in cost.

*Please see the Reviev/ of the Literature for details on DOST

and Appendix V.5 for a DOST score sheet.
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The physical Com ponent of the Battery

The component of the battery which is to screen for

physical developmental risks must include vision screening,

height and weight measurements and an observational physical

screening tool designed to provide a quick head-to-toe

assessment

.

Heaj^ng Screening would be desirable if delivery constraints

allow this. Pure-tone audiometry often used for this purpose

requires a ye_rj ^ ^ T room, preferably a sound- treated one. The

ordinary school noises, fans, heaters provide a masking effect

that makes the test results unreliable, such a situation often

results in a large number of false pos i ti ves . ^ Due to such

delivery constraints, a hearing screening with pure-tone audio-

metry is not included in the design of this battery. This ex-

clusion can be compensated for by careful observation of the

child's speech and responses to verbal instructions during

the physical screening. Also the criteria for the categori-

zation of the screening battery results are so constructed

that the DOST Language section results will weigh heavily.

This is particularly true in relation to the Specific Referral

for speech and hearing evaluation.

Vision screening is necessary because some vision problems which

manifest themselves during preschool years must be attended to

116,117 .
without time loss. The tools utilized must be appropri-
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ate for the three and four-year-old group who might have diffi-
culty with directionality required in testing with some common

instruments, such as the Illiterate E charts.

Vision screening tools suggested are Allen Cards for acuity

and Stereo Fly Test for stereoscopic vision assessment

The latter is not required by the Massachusetts Department of

Public Health. It must, however, be included in a preschool

screening battery because early identification of a child with

developing amblyopia might save his 3-D vision. If undetected

until approximately six or seven years of age, this condition

will be irreversible, resulting in permanent sight loss of one

eye. Clearly the mul ti facetted implications of three dimen-

sional vision loss include legal, social, educational and

medical considerations.

The rationale for including height and weight measurements

is that this simple procedure can provide pertinent information

19 0about a child's growth and development and nutritional status.

The Observational Physical Screening Tool (OPST) is recommended

as a part of the battery.* The rationale behind this is that

DDST does not take physical growth and development into account

In a comprehensive manner. Also the three and four year olds

constitute the age group least in contact with health care

agencies at the national level. One of the positive results

*The OPST is discussed in detail in Section II of this chapter.
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expected from the Implementation of Chapter 766 preschool

screening regulations is that of bringing this age group in

contact with the health care delivery system.^^^ Same is true

for the EPSDT ^nd the Economic Opportunity Act,^^^

The inclusion of OPST in the battery then will supplement

the DDST's comprehensiveness in screening preschoolers for

developmental risks.

Other crucial characteristics of a preschool screening

battery which need to be provided for are: one, helping to pro-

vide for an interface between the educational model and the

medical model; tv/o, sorting out the not-di rectly-educati onal

special needs; three, allowing for Wait and Watch and Specific

Referral categorizations; and four, having a forecasting capa-

bility.

As discussed earlier, because the DOST describes the child's

growth and developmental status in comparison to normative data,

it promotes the acceptance of the proponents of both the medical

and educational models. However, the interface between these

models must cover those developmental characteristics which are

considered important by each of these models and its associated

professionals. What may not constitute a "referrable" observa-

tion for a health professional may be perceived as otherwise by

the educator,* Some areas of mutual concern need to be covered

*For instance lack of competency in cutting with scissors or

toeing-in at age five may be reason for concern to the educa-
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but. the screening must not be limited to these. Therefore, the

need for a comprehensive physical screening tool is clear since

the other developmental screening tools such as the DOST do not

cover this area.

However, the comprehensiveness of a physical screening

tool which satisfies both the health professional and the educa-

tor, is not sufficient in itself. In order to facilitate and

help operationalize a working interface between the two

models, the screening battery must be able to sort out the not-

di rectly-educational special needs.

The use of an OPST such as the one developed here, can

allow for specific referral and insure putting these children

1n contact with the health care delivery system. It can sort

out not-di rectly-educati onal at-risk characteristics, some of

which can be dealt with by the medical model and its associated

professionals. Pertinent evaluative results then can be oper-

ationalized by the educator in devising appropriate educational

plans.

Compatibility with Delivery Constraints *

The proposed battery meets the delivery constraints men-

tioned earlier. The battery is designed to: (1) take a total

of thirty minutes per child for screening time; (2) be low in

tor but not the health professional. A small leg length

discrepancy may concern the health professional and not the

educator. Vision problems may concern both.

*Refer to Chapter IV for more details.
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cost; (3) require minimal amount of equipment; (4) utilize

readily available expertise; (5) meet the legal stipulations;

and (6) be acceptible to parents, children and school systems

as well as related funding agencies.

The accepti bi 1 i ty of the screening program is assured by

both the battery and the delivery design. The fact that the bat-

tery is non-i ntrusi ve , non-interfering and easily administered

by available expertise, contributes to its acceptability.

The complementary delivery characteristics are: brevity, sim-

plicity, convenience, low cost, appropriate site, efficient

screening strategy and competent but readily available screening

staff. A detailed discussion of these characteristics is pro-

vided in the section on the Delivery Design. The two major

aspects critical to the proposed battery are staffing and the

screening strategy.

Staffing decisions are crucial both to the battery and to the

delivery design. Employing competent and readily available

expertise is necessary for assuring low error rate and high

accuracy as well as providing a financially feasible screening

program. It must also meet the legal requirements.

Because of her diverse background the nurse is an appro-

priate professional. She can administer the DDST

and the physical component of the battery and is state certi-

fied for vision and hearing screening in Massachusetts. Two

possible alternatives include: (1) school nurses from two or
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more school systems form a team and screen for each school

system, (2) import an outside team. Due to delivery constraints,

the second alternative is proposed here. Such a screening team

can consist of senior nursing students and their instructor.

T_he Screening Strategy design includes considerations of:

time, finances, means of data collection for categorization as

well as for the evaluation of the screening program, routing

procedures, physical set-up, and staff allocation. A multiple

station approach is proposed with five developmental screening

stations (DOST and OPST), two vision screening stations and

one height and weight station. The heuristic suggested is to

keep the screening time to screener ratio constant. The recom-

mended set pattern of routing is from Developmental to Vision

and then to Height and Weight. Screening results should be

compiled centrally by the use of a Face Sheet.* Parent in-

volvement is recommended.

Additional staff recommendations include: a recepti oni st

who collects family history through a brief parent interview, and

a facilitator who guides parent-child pairs through the routing

procedure. The receptionist is to orient the parent to the

screening procedures in the beginning and collect the Face

Sheet at the completion of the screening. The proposed screen-

ing strategy is designed to decrease time and cost of the pro-

cess while promoting a pleasan't experience from the parent-child

*See Appendix to Chapter V for a sample Face Sheet
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pairs. Since this design is to alleviate congestion, it is

expected to decrease the error rate and to increase child co-

operation ,

A screening battery designed with the above considerations

in mind can yield assessment data operational for educational

purposes, while relieving the school systems from the respon-

sibility of dealing with the not-di rectly-educati onal special

needs

.

In summary then the proposed screening battery includes the

Denver Developmental Screening Test (DOST), The Observational

Physical Screening Tool, the Allen Cards and the Stereo-Fly

tests for vision and height and weight measurements. The cat-

egorization proposal is that the children screened be classified

into four groups: (1) All O.K. Now, Category I; (2) Wait and

Watch, Category II; (3) Specific Referral, Category III; and

(4) Substantial Needs Referral, Category IV.
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III. 2: Section II

The Observational Physical
~5creening Tool (OPST)

The OPST was developed and pretested by the author to be

used in a preschool screening program.

The Purpose of the OPST

The OPST is designed to identify those children who might

be at developmental risk, particularly in relation to their

physical development. The child's physical make-up is observed

in relation to the age-appropriate characteristics that the

majority of children display.* Substantial differences from

the age-appropriate characteristics may constitute reason for

referral.** The referral is usually to an appropriate special-

ist*** for further evaluation to:

1. confirm "at-riskness"

2. ascertain if any prognosis and/or diagnosis can be

reached

.

3. explore treatment, cure or alleviation possibilities.

*This is commonly referred to as the "norm"

**See section on categorization criteria for details

***Some specialists referred to could be an orthopedi s t ,
pedia-

trician, speech pathologist, opthalmologist, ^Tc. Neurolo-

gical and psychological referrals must be through the pedia-

trician.
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4, determine if any limitations must be imposed on the

child*s school activities because of his/her physical

characteristics

.

5. obtain expert opinion on the child's growth and

developmental status as it might relate to his edu-

cational needs,

(This is to provide input for the educator who has the ultimate

responsibility for the child's educational plan).

The ma.ior characteristics of the OPST

In essence the OPST is designed to sort out not-di recti y-

educational special needs. It seeks to screen out those unusual

characteristics which might point to special needs (conditions,

diseases, imbalances) which are amenable to treatment or alle-

viation through the medical model. This is the Specific

Referral categorization. Some examples of this categorization

are orthopedic, hormonal, hearing, vision, speech and allergic

probl ems

.

The remaining children with questionable results need to be

managed through the application of the educational model. This

group includes those children who are: (1) not classified as

being at-risk by the specialists, (2) diagnosed as having cer-

tain traits and/or conditions which need not and/or cannot be

treated, and (3) those children who need to have supportive

services in order to function. The school system, then, can

devise appropriate educational plans for these children. Thus,
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the. educator can have the benefit of receiving input from

medical-model professionals and yet exercise his/her autonomy.*

In this way, the OPST can serve to decrease the burden on the

school systems while providing for an interface between the

medical and educational models. The medical model associated

professionals can have their share of the responsibility in the

management of the special needs child. The education agencies

can retain their autonomy in dealing with the children because

their own means and expertise are not disturbed.

The referral types of OPST

The OPST results lend themselves to Wait and Watch and

Specific Referral categorizations. If the child's unusual

characteristics center around clearly orthopedic concerns, he/

she can be referred to an orthopedist for evaluation. If these

characteristics are so much distributed that they don't seem to

cluster around specific areas, the child should be referred to

a pediatrician. Clearly vision problems should be referred to

an ophthalmologist and speech problems to a speech pathologist.

This specific referral capability and procedure is not commonly

expected from a screening tool. For instance, Chapter 766 ex-

pects the screening battery to "red flag" a child who might be

at-risk. The child then has to be evaluated by a team of ex-

*According to Chapter 766, a binary type tool such as the DOST

would necessitate a full scale evaluation by an interdisciplin-

ary team, then referrals would be made to different special-

ists followed by another interdisciplinary evaluation [Cll )

.
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perts CC.E.T.), and then referred to the appropriate special-

ists, After specialist input, the C.E,T, makes recommendations

for further referral to aid the educational plan. The

Specific Referral capability of the OPST however shortens this

procedure without compromising comprehensive evaluation. If the

child's observable difficulties are clearly orthopedic, it would

be unnecessary to subject this child and the family to the un-

necessary trauma of going through a series of evaluations.

A step by step approach can be possible with Cat III.

For example, the child can go to the orthopedist and be evalua-

ted. The results then can be reviewed and if necessary further

referrals can be made.

The objective of Specific Referral is not diagnostic. It

127
provides rather a Finer-Sifting capability which can lessen

undue trauma to parent and child, and decrease cost for the

school system.

How the OPST was developed

The author has had twelve years of experience in the assess

ment of young children of various backgrounds and with various

needs. As a pediatric nurse and a member of a clinical faculty,

she has employed various tools and developed heuristics in the

needs assessment of children. Although the needs identified

covered different domains of a child's growth and development.

The educator has. limited autonomy in such a process.
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the. physical assessment aspect has been a priority. This, of
course, is due to the role and responsibilities expected of a

nurse-faculty.

With this background as a base, various medical and nursing
texts, journals, periodicals, conference notes were reviewed.
An appropriate physical screening tool was not found. It was

therefore decided to develop such a tool. The literature was

surveyed in order to determine the types of diseases, condi-

tions. anomalies, disorders that commonly ocurred among the

three to five-year-old group. The easily observable signals

of such conditions were listed in a head-to-toe fashion. The

assessment actions for each were identified.*

The screening delivery constraints were then superimposed

on this list. Some of these were: (1) cannot undress the child-

ren, (2) cannot look into throat, nose, ear extensively, (3)

the procedure needs to be short (4)expertise required must be

minimal, (5) cannot have painful procedures--! . e , injections,

blood samples. As such, the assessment actions which necessi-

tated the above procedures were eliminated from the list.

Next, the list was examined for redundancies and these

were eliminated. The remaining items were clustered under the

*Such an approach, going from "Outcomes" to "predictors" is

discussed in relation to school attendance and achievement
by Stringer, See Lorene A.. Stringer "About Screening"^
Heath Care Scree ringand DevelopmentalAssessment , National
Institute of Ment'al Health, 1973 , p. 53"^
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categories of general observations and different bodily parts.
This last step not only cuts the time requirements but makes
the tool consistent with the definition of a screening tool.

In other words, a screening tool should not be viewed as diag-

nostic. The signals observed for in OPST were derived from a

thought process which included causality. However, the OPST

presentation does not display this characteristic. This was

purposefully done.

What needs to be included in a screening instrument are the

correlates of conditions to be’screened and not necessarily

causal factors. (The causality is to be sought during the

evaluation process by the specialist). For instance, if most

children with osteogenesis imperfecta have blue sclera this

should be looked for in screening children. Whether the blue

sclera is caused by osteogenesis imperfecta or osteogenesis

imperfecta is caused by blue sclera need not concern a screener.

The scope of a screening tool is geared to the objective of

deciding which children need further evaluation and by which

professional s

.

For this reason, an effort was made to present the OPST

in such a way that a diagnostic approach could not be attributed

to it. In other words, the possible signals correlates or

specific physical conditions were not matched to the conditions

in mind. Rather, these were arranged under specific bodily

parts to be observed. The major aim is to identify those char-

acteristics that differ from age-appropriate ones. In order to
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do this knowledge of wh^t is age-appropriate Cnorm) is neces-

sary, The experienced school nurse is expected to have this

knowledge. With minimal additional training she can be pro-

ficient in it.

However, in order not to overlook some significant deviant

characteristics, a short list of these signals are provided in

the OPST. These are expected to serve as reminders to the nurse

that the child's physical development might not be "just right".
128As Stringer aptly points out, a screening tool should help

us take an educated look at a child. The OPST provides such a

possi bi 1 i ty

.

The Staff requirements of the OPST

The physical screening tool is designed to be administered

by a professional nurse. The school nurse is a very good can-

didate. She can use the tool during her regular kindergarten

screening or during her other contacts with children of dif-

ferent ages. This tool was developed to be used during a pre-

school screening program, but it can be used for other ages as

well. The nurse's education, training and knowledge of growth

and development can aid her in assessing what are age-appropri

-

ate. A review of growth and development is encouraged be-

fore the nurse employs this tool. This can be accomplished by

the school nurse with minimal effort.

Many school systems have multiple school nurses employed.

Some towns in Massachusetts employ a number of public health
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nurses In their Board of Health agency. These nurses also
act as school nurses. This pool of professional nurses can plan
to participate in a school system preschool screening program
where they can employ the OPST. Presently, these nurses are

mainly engaged in vision and hearing screenings only. However,

they have much to offer to the total screening process. The

use of OPST can help systematize their already present assess-

ment skills, and facilitate their fuller contribution to iden-

tifying young children at-risk.

Xhe scope of t he OPST mainly concentrates on a head-to-toe ob-

servation of physical development. Because many developmental

screening tools and the DOST in particular, have limited capa-

bilities for assessing social behavior, the OPST has a section

on social interaction. When the OPST is used in addition to the'

DOST, thi.s section provides additional information on the child's

social- emotional behavior. Also the OPST provides for observing

and recording the child's speech characteristics. This gains

importance when the screening battery does not include separate

speech and hearing screenings. The Swedish Findings corrabor-

ate this and report on the value of the nurses' observations

in this realm.^^*^

The Components of the OPST include general areas such as body-

build, posture, gait, coordination and skin. A more detailed

observation of bodily parts is also provided in a head-to-toe

pattern. Speech is separately observed. The behavioral cbser-
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rations are recorded separately as well. Thus the OPST con-

sists of three main sections: (l) general (2) bodily parts

(3) behavioral observations. The speech observation can be con-

sidered under "general".

The Bo.dybui 1 d portion of the physical screening tool helps

the tester (observer) observe and record the child's status

on his bodily stature. This can give an indication of the child's

growth pattern and physical make-up. To the experienced eye,

such as the nurse's, such a test may indicate deviations from

the norm, possibly due to malnutrition, hormonal problems and

abnormal and/or uneven bone growth. This information can be of

great value for early intervention. The bodybuild portion

looks for age appropriate proportions and strength. Spine

curvature, unusual body positioning such as unnecessary squat-

ting are observed under posture.

Gait observations of a child is very significant in that it

can point to uneven bone growth, joint problems, and neurological

immaturity or problems as well as muscular problems. Here the

child's limpness, walking problems, tension while walking, and

waddling are looked for.

In observing for coordination the screener looks for

tremors, twitching and overall difficulties in coordination of

child's body in carrying out daily routine activities. This

also points out to possible neuro-muscul ar difficulties which

might be pre-cursors of later and more serious difficulties.

Some of these might result in perceptual difficulties which can
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m^ke the child's learning and schooling difficult.

Skj_n is a good indicator of various health problems. In

this section of the physical screening skin is observed for

color, (as opposed to paleness), texture, tonus and lesions.

Unusual characteristics of the skin may indicate some nutritional,

hormonal or metabolic imbalances which may effect learning later

on

,

Since verbal communication is very important in social

learning situations such as schools, speech is included in the

physical screening. Unusual speech, immature speech, unusual

voice (tone, volume, pitch, etc.), unusual responses or no re-

sponses to verbal communication attempts are observed.

Under the category of head , unusual characteristics in

hair, face, eyes, nose, ears, lips, mouth and neck are screened.

The shape, color, texture, position, symmetry, size, motion and

lesions of these bodily parts are screened. Possible signs

and symptoms of genetic, hormonal, infectious and environmental

problems might be reflected in the " unusual ness" of these

bodily parts.

VJhile screening the trunk area for unusual characteristics,

the shoulders, chest, spine and hips are carefully observed

for position, symmetry, size, shape, motion, unusual curve, and

for functionality. Unusual characteristics observed in these

dimensions might be signs of conditions which can later affect

body integrity and neuro-muscul ar development. Or, they can
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point to the presence of other problems,

In screening ex.tremities legs, arms, feet and fingers are

observed to detect unusual characteristics. The size, shape,

position, tonality, symmetry, motion, functionality, color of

these parts are observed. Unusual characteristics observed

in these aspects might point to potential muscul o-skel etal or

neuro-muscul ar problems.

Shape and color of the palm, fingers and finger nails can

provide clues on congenital or genetic defects such as Downs

Syndrome associated with mental retardation or heart defects

such as Tetralogy of Fallot, to name a few.

The behavioral observations are in relation to the child's

social interaction, separation from parent, attitude towards

the tasks and the professional, as well as his/her response to

difficult tasks. Some guidelines are provided for the observer

but these are not intended to be limiting.

The characteristics observed under social interaction pro- .

vide information on whether the child is perceived as: shy, ag-

gressive, hostile, pleasant or sociable. The observer's per-

ceptions on whether the child: clings to the parent, separates

easily but acknowledges the parent, and completely ignores the

parent are recorded under separation from parent .

The behavior characteristics observed for under atti tude
1

toward tasks and the professional include the observer's per-

ceptions whether the child is: cooperative, non-cooperative,

and easily di s tracti bl e . The child's response to difficult tasl^
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is observed In terms of the observer's perceptions whether the

child is: persistent, tense, miserable, easily frustrated, and

gives-up easily.

The experienced professional nurse's observations of the

child's behavior can provide some information about the child's

soci o-emot i onal development.* This can supplement the develop-

mental screening. The DOST personal-social sector relies only

on parental reporting of the child's social behaviors.

The administra tion of the OPST takes approximately five minutes

for the experienced nurse. If the child is observed during

active play or during the admi ni strati onof the DOST this time

can be shortened. The reason for this is that many of the DOST

tasks the child is asked to perform provide the opportunity

for observing the child's physical development, i.e. coordina-

tion, gait and functionality of various bodily parts. Clearly

the OPST can be used in various situations and requires minimal

contact with the child.

Scoring the OPST . An effort was made to decrease subjective

judgement and systematize referral in designing the OPST scoring

system. Unusual characteristics** of the observed bodily parts

*After at least five years of large scale screening experience

the Swedish Findings report that the nurse's observations

were found to be more reliable than those of many psycholo-

gical tests. See Wagner, 1975.

**Those character! sti cs that are not age-appropriate and not usual.
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as well as the general observations of physical development

are scored as CF), Multiple such observations distributed in

different sections constitute reason for referral.*

A major consideration in devising criteria for referral

Is its compatibility with Chapter 766-like laws. Under Chapter

766, only those preschooler with multiple special needs are to

131
be referred. The problem arises in the following circum-

stance: if a child has substantial needs in one domain of phy-

sical development should he/she be referred? Although this

need might require early intervention, he/she might not be

referred because of "multiple needs" criteria. This is a short-

coming of the DOST. If a child displays major language diffi-

culties but is scored as developing normally in other sectors,

he/she will not be referred by the DOST.

A screening tool needs to counteract this dilemna and also

needs tO' have consistent referral criteria. For this reason,

the OPST sections in this study were so designed so that cer-

tain observations of common preschool problems could be viewed

from different angles. Therefore, they could be scored at

different sections. For instance, signals of some orthopedic

difficulties can be observed in different sections of the OPST

in the following fashion:

*Please refer to the section on Categorization Criteria,

Chapter V.
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observed for in the general
section

observed for in the trunk section

coordination

gait

body-build
I

posture

hip asymmetry

spine curvature

asymmetry of legs

unusual motion of feet

. ,
observed for in the extremities

equinus (tip-toe) of feet section

unusual position of feet

Three F's distributed in two sections constitute reason

for Specific Referral. So, if a child has leg-length discrep-

ancy he/she can be referred to an orthopedist for evaluation

because: ht/she will receive an F in gait and probably in

posture as well; hip asymmetry will result in an F in the trunk

section; and asymmetry of legs will result in an F in extremi -

ties . Therefore there will be at least three F's in two

different sections, thus the need for Specific Referral.

Similarly, a child with equinus (tip-toe position) can be

referred for orthopedic evaluation because: the child will

probably score an F on gait in general section; unusual motion

and/or position of feet as well as equinus will result in at

least two F's in the extremi tie s section. However, if the child's

equinus is only habftual and therefore periodic or temporary,

the child's gait will not be scored with an F. Thus, the child

will be categorized as Wait and Watch. These categorization
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results correspond to what would generally be recommended by

professionals in the field,

Ihe OPST and Delabeling Concern . The results of the OPST do

not label the child. The negative results mean everything O.K.

right now. The positive results mean the child needs further

evaluation. The referrals are mainly to physicians. This is

not an unusual occurrence in a family's life. In fact, even

the “Cat IV Substantial Referral" child is referred to a pedia-

trician.

The need for Pretesting of OPST . This observational physical

Screening Tool (OPST) was developed by the author and refined

by screening 135 preschoolers in a Western Massachusetts school

system preschool screening program. Five pairs of senior

nursing students observed approximately thirty children each

and compared their results. Some of these results also were

checked against the author's results. (See Appendix III. 5 for

text of OPST.) Another pretesting during a pilot project would

add further refinement to the tool.

OPST and the Battery Constraints . The OPST is a comprehensive

tool which screens the child's physical development in a head-to-

toe fashion, (The literature survey did not reveal a similar

one,) It serves to provide an interface between the medical

and educational models. OPST results lend themselves to Wait

and Watch and Specific Referral categories. It is not a diag-
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nostic tool but has a finer sifting capability. The OPST

meets the battery constraints.

The OPST meets the delivery constraints of time, finance,

and expertise. The OPST takes only 3-5 additional minutes to

administer, requires only readily available expertise (the

nurse) and is very low in cost.

The ORST is non- i n trus i ve , non-interfering, and compatible

with school system environs. These characteristics make it

readily acceptible by parents, children and the school systems.

In summary , then, the OPST meets the battery design constraints

as well as the delivery constraints. It provides a concise

but comprehensive procedure in physical screening, does not

label children, can provide for an interface between the medical

and educational models and allows for Wait and Watch and Specific

Ref erral ' categori zati ons . The OPST requires readily available

expertise, takes short-time, is low in cost, does not require

equipment and is non-1 ntrusi ve in nature. As such, it is readily

acceptible to parents, children, and school systems as well as

to other governing agencies.

Furthermore, the OPST is roadily acceptable to the testers.

This characteristic of a screening instrument is very important

in assuring the instrument's proper use. The OPST systema-

tizes what a good nurse usually does anyway. It assures compre-

hensiveness by reminding the nurse of what has been observed, and

what needs to be observed. This is not a foreign task for the
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nurse. It does not require a change of pattern or new learn-

ings on the tester's part. The observations necessitated by

the OPST are quite common. Only a minimal review of growth and

development and the OPST terminology is recommended. The

school nurse, then, can easily use the OPST effectively and

without resistence.
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1 1 1 . 3 : The Validation Proposal

V a 1 i di ty

The validity of a screening battery is determined by its

ability to measure what it is supposed to measure. The

purpose of a preschool screening program is to identify those

children who might require alteration of standard school cur-

ricula in order to provide for their educational needs. There-

fore, the preschool screening program and its screening battery

are supposed to identify such children before they become

schoolers. Thus educationally at-risk preschool children need

to be identified by the screening battery. The validity of the

battery can then be determined by the extent to which this pur-

pose is met. In other words, a valid preschool screening battery

is one which identifies most of the educationally at-risk child-

ren .
*

A preschool screening program and its battery can be valida-

ted by contrasting screening categorization with the actual

school classifications of the same children when they become

schoolers. In operational terms, the predictive capability of

a screening battery is the extent to which the screening results

forecast the kindergarten teacher's classification of the same

children. The evaluation of this predictive capability is the

‘Screening by definition Implies that its results need not be

accurate but should identify most of the subjec s wi a
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validation process,

This predictive validity appears to have been ignored in

the design of most of the screening instruments available

today. On reason for this is that prediction is difficult.

Another reason is that many of the instruments were designed for

describing the child's deficiencies now for intervention now .

Trying to do the same for preschool screening programs would

convert them into health screening programs. While this latter

is also important, it is not the major purpose of preschool

screening.

The Validation Proposal

The proposal here is that preschool screening tools be

validated with respect to their ability to forecast the later

educational problems of the children screened. Implementation

of the proposed battery (indicated in in'V2 of this chapter)

is recommended as a part of a preschool screening program.

The screening data obtained as a result of this preschool

screening program should be categorized. This categorization

should not be made available to the kindergarten teachers.

Approximately fourteen months after the preschool screening

and nine months after kindergarten entry of the eligible child-

ren, the kindergarten teachers can be asked to categorize these

children. The teachers should be asked to categorize these

certain condition. See Moskovitz, 1976.
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children into the four categories the screening program had
used. In this way, the kindergarten teachers can categorize
the children in the a_bsence of screening data . The teacher's

categorization will be based on his/her experience with the

child for approximately nine months. This school categoriza-

tion will also reflect input and possible evaluation results

from other school personnel and as such will constitute the

actual value.

Then, the comparison of the screening categorization with

the teacher classification can* describe the forecasting ability

of the preschool screening program while testing the battery

for validity. This predi cti ve validity can be analyzed by the

use of statistical measures of association, such as Chi Square

Test, Cramer's V and Gamma. This validation study can 'serve to

evaluate the effectiveness of the overall battery design as

well as its various parts.
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CHAPTER IV

THE DESIGN OF THE SCREENING DELIVERY

A wel 1 -des i gned screening battery can fail to meet its

objectives in the absence of a well-designed delivery system.

Especially in mass screening programs, the delivery gains as

much importance as the instrument battery. The main components

of the delivery design include: staffing, physical set-up,

screening delivery procedures, pre-test through a pilot project,

publicity, evaluation, and feed-back to the screening agency as

well as to the parents of the children screened. Each of these

components is subject to the constraints of the screening

agency environments.

Accordingly, in IV. 1 of this chapter the identification

of the constraints is discussed first. This is followed by

a section on the various components of the delivery design.

IV. 2 describes a proposal for screening delivery built on

the considerations discussed in IV. 1. A proposed evaluation

procedure for delivery design is presented in IV. 3.
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The screening delivery system is the major determinant of

a viable screening program. The preschool screening delivery

then must be designed with much care. To this end the factors

that influence the success of a preschool screening delivery

must be identified.

Identifying the Constraints

The identification of available resources is a must in de-

signing a viable preschool screening program compatible with the

screening agency environs and acceptable to the clients. This

step must precede the actual design of the delivery. The more

important constraints are; finances, time, expertise, and

legal. Also, there are constraints imposed by the screening

battery design.

Financial Constraints need to be defined. The amount of money

available for the total effort must be determined so that it

can be allocated to various stages of the preschool screening

program. In the absence of such budgeting too much spending on

one stage can easily occur. The danger of this result is that

not enough money would be left for the subsequent stages. This

can in turn negatively influence the overall effectiveness of

the screening program.

In building the budget and allocating the financial re-

sources the cost of the following stages of a screening program
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must be considered; planning, pretesting, implementation, data

processing, publicity, staffing and obtaining equipment and site.

In estimating the cost of a screening program, rel eased-time ap-

proved for school personnel should be included. This is par-

ticularly important in relation to estimating the total cost of

screening programs designed for central i zed m^ss screening. The

viability of such programs are very sensitive to cost factors.

The total cost of the proposed screening program so

computed and the amount of money the screening agency is pre-

pared to allocate to screening' program must be made compatible.

Although this sounds like a very logical and common conclusion,

a surprising number of screening programs fail to do this.

Time Constraints of the screening staff, the children and parents,

the available screening site should be defined and accommodated.

The number of days a screening program should be made available

to children and parents is an important decision. Some factors

that need to be considered in reaching such a decision are: the

approximate number of children to be screened, the availability

of the screening staff, and the availability of the screening

site.

People involved in the screening who have different schedules

have to be accommodated. It is desirable to have the screening

program to be available during a reasonable stretch of time,

and at least once during a week-end so that a maximum number of

parents can find a suitable time to participate in the program.
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Thus the screening program should be available at least for

five different dates.

Screening time per child is an important consideration

because it can effect the child's willingness to cooperate with

the procedure thereby influencing the screening results.

Similarly, screening time per screening staff per day can effect

staff performance and can influence the screening results.

This time constraint is further affected by moneys available.

Therefore an optimal screening time must be defined for the

child, for the screening staff’ and for the screening agency.

Available Expertise Constraints must be kept in mind. The

screening program must be designed so that expertise readily

available to the screening agency can be effective. The type

of screening battery selected must be such that the testers

can effectively administer these instruments as well as inter-

pret their results with minimal additional training.

Legal Constraints which will effect the design of the screening

program must be identified in order to facilitate compliance.

Laws regulating such programs are geared towards assuring quality

control usually through the stipulation of minimum requirements.

A decision has to be made defining both the agency's objectives

for the screening program and the legal stipulations. In other

words, it has to be decided whether the screening program is

to be designed to meet the letter of the laws or the spirit of

the laws. Also any legal stipulations on certification of
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screeners need to be complied with.

The Screening Battery Constraints must also be considered. As-

sessment tools that meet the battery constraints must be re-

viewed in view of delivery constraints. Those instruments which

have the i ndi spens i bl e characteristics from the battery design

point of view should be prioritized. A major effort must be

made to design the delivery in order to accommodate this.

The Components of the Delivery Design

Staffing Available expertise must be considered because this

can influence the acceptability of the screening program. Readily

available expertise must be reviewed in the selection of the

screening staff. A major decision that needs to be made is

whether to utilize school personnel for screening or to import

an outside team. Having a consistent screening staff is desir-

able in order to minimize error in scoring and to capitalize

on the economy of specialization.

Freeing personnel from their regular duties in order to

staff a screening program has actual costs associated with it.

This might necessitate finding substitutes and paying for them.

There would be non-monetary costs associated with such a scheme

as well because the pupils would be deprived of their regular

teachers and counselors for about a week.

A major problem that arises from using school personnel

is that of accommodating different schedules of various pro-

fessionals. Many times, although rel eased-time is approved for
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such professionals, they are unwilling to be away fro. their
regular duties for such a long period of time. Therefore
having a consistent screening staff becomes very difficult
even though this Is desirable In order to obtain intertester
reliability. For these reasons importing a screening team

be considered. The decisions on the number and allocation
Of staff are constrained by the battery design as well as the
screening procedures employed.

The Physical $et-Up

Ih e_ Screening Site . A major consideration in relation to the

physical set-up is the screening site. The two major alterna-
tives are: one. the use of central site; two, the use of a

natural site. The natural site would be where the preschoolers

usually are--homes. nursery schools, day-care centers, neigh-

borhood health centers, play groups, etc. This strategy would

provide the chance to assess the child without introducing the

effects of a strange environment. Therefore, the likelihood of

eliciting the child's best performance is greater. However,

this approach would require teams of screeners to travel to

various sites and at different times. This might be econo-

mical in the long run--especially for on-going screening programs

as implied by EPSDT (Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis

and Treatment) regulations. However, this natural-site screen-

ing is not economically feasible for intermittent screening

programs such as the kind of preschool screening programs ad-
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ministered by school systems.

The central-site screening has economic advantages in

both time and money. A disadvantageous outcome of this strategy

might be the young child's association of possible negative

screening experience with formal schooling. In order to alle-

viate this, much attention must be given to the providing a

pleasant site as well as a pleasant screening experience.

Available resources, screening battery constraints, and

time constraints must also be taken into account in choosing the

screening site.

E^quipment and supplies to be procured are mainly determined by

the screening battery. However, delivery constraints in time

and money can alter these somewhat. A thorough list of these

must be made and their provision planned.

The Screening Procedures

In order to provide an efficient yet. pleasant screening

delivery, a screening procedure must be worked out.

Single versus Multiple Stations . One method is to have one

screener carry out the total screening battery with a particular

child. The advantage of this procedure is the chance of develop-

ing a one-to-one relationship between screener and child. Also,

the child would not have to go from person to person and room

to room; traffic would therefore be decreased. However,

the child may get bored after a while and cease to co-
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operate. Also, if there is a personality conflict between a

tester and the child, it would be difficult to elicit the child's
best performance. Time and financial considerations both play
a role in the decision as to the feasibility of one-to-one

screening as well. In order for each tester to employ the total

battery in a single station during a mass screening program
many sets of necessary equipment need to be procured. This

will increase the expense of the screening. The testing rooms

need to be larger in this case. Another temporal and financial

consideration is the fact that the tester would require a longer

period of time to become proficient in screening procedures.

The other possible screening procedure that needs to be

considered is that of establishing multiple screening stations

where different components of the screening battery are employed

by different members of the staff. This will require an effec-

tive routing system for the child. An advantage of this pro-

cedure is that it provides a variety of testers for the child,

giving him/her a chance to establish relationships with several

different people. This factor gains importance because the type

of cooperation required by various components of the battery

are different.

While the developmental screening requires the child to

perform some tasks, these tend to be type of activities familiar

to the child in his daily living, i,d., building block towers,

drawing, jumping, etc. However, the demands placed on him/her

during vision screening are very specific and are less familiar
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to the child, i.e. covering one eye, putting glasses on, etc.

The vision screening procedure requires the child's full coop-

eration in a prescribed manner. A young child has difficulty

with changing rules and roles of the same person. Therefore,

it would be simpler for the child to follow certain rules and

procedures with one person, and others v/ith another person.

Other advantages of the multiple station type screening

procedure are: the decreased amount of equipment is necessary;

the ability to capitalize on the economy of specialization; and

the consequent decrease in the error rate. Major equipment can

be centralized in this type of screening procedure thus cutting

down on the amount required. The economy of specialization can

facilitate the testers' proficiency in the task at a faster rate.

Since these are important considerations, a multiple station

approach to screening delivery appears more appropriate for

mass preschool screening.

Routing Procedures must be worked out thoroughly in the screening

delivery design. The desired number of screening stations and

their contents need to be determined before a routing pattern

can be defined. During this process major consideration should

be given to the screening staff, the design of the battery, the

screening site, and the number of children to be screened.

After the screening stations are determined and appropri-

ate staff allocations made, routing schemes can be explored.

Two major alternatives would be either having a "set-
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pattern" or a "next-available" pattern. The set-pattern would

mean that a child is routed from station to station in a pre-

determined manner, i.e. the child goes to vision first, devel-

opmental second, height and weight third, etc. The next-avail-

able pattern would require the Router to guide the child to the

next-available station, whichever one that might be. The

success of this latter routing procedure would be too dependent

on the Router's capabilities. Also, because the screening

stations would probably take varying amounts of time, congestion

in front of some stations seems highly probable. A well-planned

set-pattern can help alleviate this problem.

Since time is an overriding delivery constraint, screening

time and idle time* have to be minimized. While the 'next-

available* pattern would substantially minimize idle-time, it is

also likely to increase the parent-child waiting time. The set

pattern can easily minimize waiting time but probably would

create some idle time, especially at the beginning. Some idle

time is acceptible in order to assure minimal waiting time. A

set pattern of routing is recommended.

The routing pattern in a multiple station screening proce-

dure necessitates careful record keeping of screening data.

*idle time refers to the amount of time a tester has "nothing

to do".
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— parttcularly important to assure proper data
collection during a screening procedure. In order to minimize
error in. and loss of, screening data, an efficient and effective
protocol hds to bo dev i sod.

Further delivery design considerations in relation to screen-
ing delivery procedures include: the identification of additional

personnel requirements and their job specifications; and, the

extent of desired parent involvement. In order to determine these

factors and finalize the screening delivery procedures discussed

earlier, pretesting through a pilot project would be very useful.

b ^ ^ i is a crucial component of the delivery, especially in

relation to mass preschool screening programs. In order to

reach a large population of three to five year olds publicity

must be planned with care.

The Evaluation of the Screening Delivery is very important be-

cause it can provide the input necessary for future refinement

of the process for the future. Parental input should be obtained

in regards to parent and child reaction to the screening delivery.

Feedback to Parent and Professionals about the screening results

must be planned. The appropriate professionals who should have

access to the screening data must be selected. Parents must

receive adequate information about screening results.
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ry.2: The Proposed
ScreenTn'g UeliveTy

The viability of a screening program is largely determined

by its acceptability to the clients and to the screening aqen-
.

134
^ preschool screening delivery then must be designed

to increase this acceptability by the parents and children, the

school systems and the governing agencies which supply finan-

cial support. Delivery is crucial to the viability because the

delivery characteristics are easily observable and subject to

critical evaluation by the parents, the school systems and the

interested state and federal agencies.

A wel 1 -desi gned screening battery can easily be rejected

by such parties if there isn't a well designed delivery. If a

preschool screening program is not acceptable to parents and

children, they simply may not participate in it. If a school

system does not find a screening program acceptable, it may not

engage in it. If governing agencies do not find it acceptable,

they may not fund it. Any of the three cases can make a screen-

ing program inoperable.

Increasing the Acceptibility

A preschool screening program must be; convenient and

non-i ntrus i ve ,
(pleasantness); non-interfering with school

system environments, (compatibility); and economically feasi-

ble and efficient (.efficiency). The delivery design then must
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atte.pt to assure the accepti bi 1 i ty of the preschool screening
program by facilitating pleasantness, compatibility and efficiency
aspects

,

Mt uring Pleasantness . The conditions proposed which can in-

crease ^venience are: (1) a choice of screening days and times
Including a day during a week-end; (2) an easy appointment mak-
ing process by having a special telephone and secretary alloca-
ted for this purpose for three weeks prior to the screening

program; (3) a minimal waiting-time during the screening and;

(4) a simple and smooth routing pattern and staff guidance during

the screening process.

Actions proposed in order to assure non-i ntrusi veness are

refraining from: (1) asking anxiety provoking questions to

parents; (2) inflicting pain on the child such as through giving

Injections or taking blood samples; (3) undressing; looking into

bodily cavities such as throat, ears, nose.

In addition to these considerations, facilitating parental

involvement during the screening, having a congenial staff,

giving a reward to the child at the completion and giving feed-

back to the parents can increase the overall "pleasantness" of

the screening process. These should be incorporated into the

delivery design.

Assuring Compatibility is proposed to be achieved by minimizing

the impact of the screening program on the school system environ-

ments and routines. Some actions which can facilitate this are:
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Cl) using an outside screening site so that the usual utiliza-

tion of physical resources (i.e. rooms) need not be altered,

C2) using an outside screening team so that very complicated

schedule matching and substitute teacher hiring processes are

not necessitated, (3) decreasing the possibility of major

changes in the school system's roles and responsibilities by

separating out the not-directly educational special needs and

thus providing for specific referral to other agencies, (4)

using readily available resources and expertise, and by (5)

minimizing cost so that concern for delayed re- imbursement and

budgetary difficulties are alleviated.

Also, providing input from appropriate school personnel

through open communications with a representative multidisci-

plinary committee can contribute to the overall compatibility of

the screening program. In addition, the consultant type role

of the screening program coordinator who provides recommendations

f-or follow up without conflict of interest can be very useful.

This lack of conflict of interest on the part of the screening

program coordinator can help decrease power struggle among school

system specialists. The outside coordinator's lack of enforcing

power can give flexibility to the school system in relation to

follow-up recommendations. This, in turn, can alleviate the

feelings of "helplessness" arid being "imposed upon" by the school
I

system which often decreases their compliance.
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CompatibilUy with Existing Programg be considered, but the
needs identified should not be limited to these. Two major and

conflicting philosophies are apparent in the literature:

(1) unless there are existing programs to take care of the var-

ious special needs identified, there is no reason for screeni ng

In other words, one should screen out those children with cer-

tain special needs only if the needs can be treated or proven-

* (2) All children need to be screened to identify

their special needs^^® so that effective educational plans

can be worked out to promote their full potential. The screening

actions implied by the first perspective is to design the pre-

school screening programs such that they screen out only those

children who can be treated with readily available means. It

also would limit screening results to the identification of those

children who could be placed in various educational programs

which are available at the time. Accordingly, if a school sys-

tem or locality has speech programs but no motor programs, then

the screening should overlook chi Idren with motor problems.

This type of strategy and attitude however would not faci-

litate the future development of some necessary programs. If

the need is not demonstrated, the motor program for instance

would not be developed in the hypothetical school system men-

tioned above. Also, perhaps the child's critical special need

may not be met by other public or private 'agencies because early

identification did not occur.
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Identifying children with certain special needs which

cannot be easily matched with available resources would cause

unnecessary frustration to the educator or health professional

and be traumatic to the parent and the child. However, ignoring

such observable unusual traits may be hindrance to progress.

Answers will not be sought for those questions that are not

framed. In other words, if certain amount of concern is not

stated about a prevalent special need, then the system would

not respond to it by investing energy into seeking possible

solutions.

Clearly an interface between these conflicing approaches

must be provided. Some actions that can facilitate this while

increasing acceptability are:

1. to design the screening battery so that it sorts

out not-directly educational special needs to be re-

ferred to outside agencies.

2. to consider possible (existing) referral sources

during the initial planning phases of the screening

program.

3. to make an effort to match referral rates to avail-

able resources by employing different "mesh screen-

ing at different localities when planning is done

at the national level. This should be regulated by

... 140
encouraging an increase in available facilities.

«

4. to link research efforts to such programs so that
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emerging needs are not overlooked,

is operationally defined as the amount of output In

relation to resources consumed. -Resources- include financial

considerations as well as expertise and time. Various indices

have to be defined and their output maximi zed-i . e . , screening

time per child, screening cost per child, etc. Efficiency

measures should be employed only in so far as they contribute

to better quality service to the parents and children. Ef-

ficiency should not sacrifice a humanistic approach. In other

words, efficiency measures should facilitate "pleasant" screen-

ing process while also keeping the cost down. For instance,

efficiency measures should promote minimal screening time but

not compromise comprehensiveness of the screening program.

Similarly, it should minimize idle time for staff and equipment

but not exceed a minimal waiting time for parents and children.

Some actions which can facilitate efficiency within this frame

of reference are: (1) defining an optimal number of screening

stations, (2) assuring appropriate staff allocation, (3) de-

vising an appropriate routing scheme, (4) balancing and stream-

lining stations, (5) centralizing some overlapping screening

tasks, and (6) centralizing record keeping.

Identifying the Constr aints

In order to achieve pleasantness, compatibility and effi-

ciency, aspects of a viable screening program the operating con-

straints need to be identified. This need has been elaborated
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in IV. 1 of this chapter. The overall success of a screening

program is interactively determined by the battery and the de-

livery. The design of one component places certain constraints

on the other. The two major components of a preschool screening

program--battery and del i very--need to be made compatible in

order to assure overall effectiveness.

Battery constraints on Delivery include the amount of time screen-

ing process might take, the numbers and expertise of screening

staff, the desired characteristics of screening site--rooms,

furniture, privacy, the numbers and content of screening stations,

staff allocation to these stations (due to required expertise)

and the necessary equipment and supplies. In addition, parental

presence during the entire screening process might be necessita-

ted by the battery design.* This in turn can effect delivery

design in relation to the following: the physical set-up of

screening rooms, staff job descriptions, and/or staff allocation.

The screening rooms must be set up to accommodate a parent.

Staff must be allocated to the task of explaining the procedure

to the parent and defining the desired limits of parental in-

volvement. This task might be added to the job description of a

particular screener.

*The battery design proposed in Chapter III suggests this. The

DOST Personal -Soci al section necessitates parental reporting

and the vision screening requires help in covering one eye.
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P_e1ivery constraints on Batter y Include the pleasantness, com-

patibility and efficiency considerations. The battery design

is also affected by time, finances, available expertise and

legal stipulations. In the absence of such delivery constraints

an effective (reliable and valid) battery could ostensibly be

one that requires high level expertise, a large amount of equip-

ment and supplies, and several hours to administer. It may even

require testing the child in his/her natural environment.

When the delivery constraints are superimposed upon the

battery constraints, the battery design needs to be re-adjusted.

For instance, delivery constraints limit the physical screening

process to observation only because of the non-intrusi veness

criteria. Similarly, hearing screening with pure-tone audio-

metry needs to be eliminated because of site requirements. The

total battery and its parts need to: be brief, require limited

expertise, necessitate a small amount of equipment, be easily

procurable, and be low in cost.

The total screening time constraint necessitates a multiple

station approach to screening at a central site. In making the

battery and the delivery designs compatible, the i ndi spensi bl

e

characteristics of each should be identified and interfaced.

Thus, effectiveness and efficiency should co-exist.
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The Major Components of the
Proposed Screening Delivery

Staffing

The screening staff needs to be consistent in order to de-

crease error rate and increase ease of coordination. Qualifica-

tions of the screening staff required by the battery constraints

have to be identified. A comprehensive screening tool can be ad-

ministered by a school psychologist, but a physical screening

tool cannot. Some screening tools such as DOST have been ad-

ministered by trained nonprofessionals at the suggestion of the

141
developers. However, the value of such an endeavor has been

14 ?
questioned. Therefore a professional screening staff is re-

commended. Due to the battery constraints the screeners must

be able to administer a developmental screening tool such as

the DOST as well as a physical screening tool. The screeners

must be readily available to school systems at low cost. The

nurse is such a professional. She is, or can easily be, cer-

tified to conduct vision and hearing screenings.

"...We need good screeners. We need people

who understand clearly what screening can do

and what it cannot do, who can comfortably ac-

cept its limitations, and conscientiously conform

to its rules, and v/ho are steadily warm and

friendly and support! ve--cari ng kinds of people.^^'^

The nurse's professional role demands such characteristics

on a day to day basis. She is used to screening, although

she may not call it that. She is accustomed to defining her

limits and* fol lowing rules conscientiously. She is used to the
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supportive and caring role. The professional nurse combines

sctences with caring.

The. school nurse's background includes child growth and

development, health education, counseling and learning theory.

She generally can relate to and is easily accepted by families.

She can counsel parents in parenting, caring and seeking ser-

vices for their children. She has knowledge of available com-

munity resources for possible referrals. As such the profession-

al nurse (pediatric nurse or school nurse) is the natural can-

didate for the preschool screen! ng

.

School nurses from two or three neighboring school systems

could form a screening team and conduct the preschool screening

for each school system during a set period of time. However,

during the first year of such mass screening, prior committments

could make this an unfeasible strategy. Also, an example has

to be provided in order to prove that nurses can do this screen-

ing well. These considerations, coupled with the constraint

of non-interference with school system routines, necessitate

the use of an outside team. Therefore, the proposed screening

team is to consist of ten senior nursing students and their

pediatric nursing instructor.

The Physical Set-Up

The physical set-up must also be non-interfering with

school systbm routines and convenient for parents. Therefore,

a low cost outside site amenable to the battery constraints
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should be used. It should provide numerous rooms or reasonably

private sectioning possibilities. A centrally located church
Sunday School facility with parking spaces would be appropriate.

The screening areas should be separated so that children do not

see each other, and the screening areas should be free from dis-

tracting paraphernel ia. Figure 1 provides an example, Appendix V.2.

Equipment and supplies as well as the necessary furniture

should be planned for and placed in these areas. The screening

areas should be planned to decrease the screener's movement.

This is to increase the child's concentration as well as the

tester's efficiency.

The Screening Procedures

The Screening stations must be decided upon. Based on consider-

ations discussed in IV. 1, a multiple station approach is pro-

posed. This issue is also discussed in relation to the inter-

active constraints of the battery and the delivery design.

In order to increase the advantages of the multiple

station screening procedure, the following considerations must

be dealt with: one, an optimal number of screening stations

should be planned for; two., an optimal routing pattern should

be worked out; three, the total screening time per child should

be minimized; four, staff allocation to screening stations should

be so planned so as to facilitate an efficient and yet pleasant

screening delivery procedure; and five, an effort should be made

to decrease error rate in the administration of the screening
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battery.

In deciding on the optimal number of screening stations

and the station contents the considerations to keep in mind are;

the screening staff time, the design of the battery, the

screening site, and the number of children to be screened.

The available number of screening staff, the total amount

of screening time available to the staff, and the expertise

of the various staff members are important factors. The

components of the screening battery and their contents can

help determine the desirable station contents by combining com-

patible components. This in turn can help determine the optimum

number of stations. Clearly the developmental screening should

be in a different station than the vision screening since they

require such differing equipment, technique, and child-cooper-

ation styles. The height and v/eight station has to be separate

also for similar reasons. The physical screening can be ad-

ministered by an observer at any of these stations. However,

many of the DOST tasks elicit certain behaviors and physical

maneuvers from the child. This behavior can provide the

screener with a chance to observe the OPST items--i.e., coor-

dination, motion of bodily parts, walking, etc. Therefore, it

would be efficient to add the OPST to the DOST station.

Staff allocation to the stations is very important. The exper-

tise and qualifications of the screeners 'mus t be considered.

For example*, only those who are certified in vision screening,

should be allocated to the vision screening station. The deci-
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sions on the number of stations to have as well as the staff

allocation is dependent upon expected screening time.

In deciding about staff allocation to screening stations

the rule of thumb that can be utilized is that of the amount

of _t_ime each procedure takes divided by the number of screeners

sho uld be more or less constant . This constant screening

rate (throughput) can be adjusted to the number of staff, total

staff time available and to the expected number of children to

be screened.

The screening stations can be balanced and streamlined by

taking advantage of overlapping screening tasks. The short

overlapping tasks can be added to the job specifications of

another screener so that these tasks can be taken care of cen-

tral ly

.

Efficiency and the Routing Procedure

Efficiency in a screening program is a necessary condition

not only because of cost-effectiveness but also because it con-

tributes to obtaining more reliable results. Given the time

constraints of screeners, parents and children, screening site

and cost per child screened thirty minutes total seems to be a

good figure to aim at. Time constraint is just as important

for parents and children as it is for the personnel. In fact

perhaps more so because parents who wait for a long time for

their child to be tested get very anxious and the children get

tired. Anxious parents and tired children contribute to increase
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in error rate in the screening results. Therefore the aim is
to limit the waiting period to a maximum of five minutes and
the total testing period to 30 minutes per child. To this end
each screening process can be timed and the process observed to

determine if there are certain steps that can be eliminated or

centrally applied in order to decrease total screening time

without compromising quality and non-rushed atmosphere. Con-

cern for efficiency should always be congruent with what can be

GdsiGst and most pleasant for the child.

Efficiency measures are to be employed only in so far as

they contribute to better quality service for the parent-child

pair. A humanistic approach should not be sacrificed. In order

to achieve this goal, an optimal routing procedure should be

sought for through experimentation with various combinations and

timing of them. Using some ideas from Queueing Theory an optimal

routing procedure should be found. However, decreasing waiting-

time should have priority over decreasing idle-time since the

former can affect screening results. The minimal waiting time

can aid in sustaining parent-child cooperation. It is also ex-

pected to contribute to the "pleasantness" of the screening

program. Waiting time can be further shortened by carefully

planned and sequenced appointments.

One decision item of major importance is whether to have

a set pattern of routing through various screening stations

(i.e. child goes to vision station first, height and weight

second and developmental station last), or to send the child in
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line to the next available screener whi chever s tati on it is.

A set pattern is suggested based on considerations discussed in

IV. 1 of this chapter.

Timing the duration of each section of the PSSP per child

can provide data on which to base personnel allocation decision.

This allocation decision coupled with the routing decision are

to be crucial determinants of a smooth running, pleasant, and

efficient PSSP. The routing procedure proposed is to start with

the Developmental Station (DOST and OPST). This will be the

longest as well as the more "fun and games" portion; both these

qualities make it a good candidate to be first. If the child

and/or parent start getting tired or anxious they can be

assured that the largest part of the PSSP would be over at the

end of this portion. Vision screening would take much less time,

and height and weight would take the least amount of time.

Also the tasks within the Developmental station are those

familiar to the child and do not require constant attention as

does the vision screening. Therefore, developmental to vision

to height and weight stations seems like a reasonable route

to follow.

In essence a mul ti channel --mul ti stage queueing network can

be formed and the PSSP flow planned as such. Figure 2 represents

the routing flow proposed. Appendix V.3.

Parent-Participation is suggested. This is partly required by

the battery design and partly by the "pleasantness" constraint

of the delivery. The DDST personal -soci al sector and the vision
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screening need parental help. After the initial explanation of

the screening procedures to the parent a concise history taking

is recommended. This information is to be used for further

refinement of the battery.

R_e_c_ord-Keepi ng of the screening data is crucial for categorization

purposes. It is suggested to be done centrally through the use

of a Face Sheet* carried by the parent from station to station.

Policy for non-cooperative child and Retest needs to be defined.

A policy for handling "non-cooperative" children can be worked

out so that lines will not start building up and jeopardize

the smooth flow of the PSSP. If a child does not cooperate

with the first screening station (developmental) after five

minutes of friendly coaxing, he should be sent to the vision

screening and then back to the developmental screening station

staffed with a different screener. If the child refuses

screening procedure for fifteen minutes, he should be asked for

a retest at a later date.

If the child is older than three years and ten months and

has questionable screening results, the child should be asked

for a retest.

A Pilot Project conducted in a neighboring nursery school can

serve to pretest the delivery design. During the pilot project,

*A copy of the Face Sheet is provided in the Appendix to Chapter

V.
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delivery design considerations can be tried out in relation to:

screening stations, staff allocation to these stations, timing

of various separate procedures, physical set-up, and the routing

procedures. Evaluation of the results can help balance and stream-

line the stations and develop job specifications for the screen-

ing staff. The pilot project--a dry run--can provide additional

staff training and contribute to consistency in administration

and scoring of the screening battery. During the pilot project,

potential delivery problems can be identified and preventive

measures can be worked out.

The P u b 1 i c i ty

In order to reach as many members of the total population

of three to five year olds, the publicity must be planned with

care. Multiple advertisements should be placed in a variety of

news media such as radio, newspapers and television. In addi-

tion, announcements can be placed in localities accessible to

parents of preschool chi 1 dren-- i . e . nursery schools, day care

centers, neighborhood health centers, well-child clinics, etc.

Information about the preschool screening must be announced at

varying intervals both before and during the first part of the

screening program.

The salient points of the publicity should include: (1)

information on the rights of parents and children and the re-

sponsibilities of the screening agency, (2) definition of screen-

ing and its goals, (3) the procedure should be described in sim-
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pie. terms with emphasis on pleasantness, (4) parents or sub-
stitutes should be encouraged to accompany children,

( 4 ) par-
ents should be discouraged from bringing siblings, (5) screen-
ing dates and hours and site should be announced, (6) parents
Should be instructed to call a special telephone number to make

appointments, (7) parents should be instructed to postpone

appointment if the child is sick that day.

A telephone number should be available and reserved for

this task alone during this period. Also a secretary should be

assigned for this task during this period in order to decrease

the risk of multiple booking.

Feedbac k to the School System and the the Parents

The coordinator is to categorize the screening results and

report to the appropriate school official. The prospective

kindergarten teachers are not to have the results of Wait and

Watch and Specific Referral groups. Each participating parent

should be sent a letter explaining the screening results. For

this purpose, prototype letters for each category needs to be

developed

,

Summary of the Delivery Design Proposal

The planning stage efforts must include making decisions

on publicity, tools, staffing, screening stations, timing,

routing, physical set-up, a means of data collection, and devising

a means for evaluation. During the month prior to the screen-

ing various news media must be employed for publicity purposes.
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newspaper, radio, T.V.-as well as sending flyers home with
school chtldren.

The staff must be selected by the coordinator from among
senior nursing students who had had prior experience with

assessment of young children. The coordinator should review
with them knowledge and skills necessary for the preschool

screening.

In order to provide further staff training, and decide on

screening stations, staff allocation to these screening stations,

timing of various screening procedures, job sepci f i cati ons for

each screener, physical set-up and the routing procedure going

through a Pilot Project is necessary. During the Pilot Project

to be held in a local nursery school various procedures can be

experimented v/ith and a final decision about the above mentioned

Issues can be reached.

In deciding about staff allocation to screening stations

the rule of thumb recommended is that of the amount of time

procedure takes divided by number of screeners to be more or less

constant. Thus there are to be five developmental screeners,

two vision screeners and one height and weight screener. Over-

lapping screening tasks can be identified in order to balance

and streamline the stations and in order to add the short over-

lapping tasks to the job specification of the receptionist to

take care of these tasks centrally, In essence, one can form

a multichannel sequential queueing network and plan for the
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screening flow as such,

A Face Sheet should be developed to record screening data
centrally; this is to be taken by parent to various stations for
recording screening results and brought back to the receptionist
at the end. The screening results are to be categorized by
the coordinator (author) and reported to the appropriate parties.
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• IV . 3 : The Evaluation Proposal

The evaluation of the screening delivery is very important

because this can help refine the process for the future. The

parental input into the evaluative process is very important

in order to partially assess the acceptability of the delivery

design. For this purpose a concise but comprehensive evaluative

questionnaire is to be added to the Face Sheet. The parent must

be reminded to fill the questionnaire before leaving the screen-

ing program.

The evaluative questionnaire to be filled by the parent

must include questions on: (1) the comprehensiveness of the

screening, (2) the adequacy of the physical set-up, (3) the

length of the screening time, (4) the child's reaction to

screening (for "pleasantness”), (5) the parent's reaction to

screening, and (6) the screening staff.

In addition, the delivery parameters should be evaluated

in relation to the desired i ndi ces--i . e . total screening time

per child, screening cost per child, idle time per hour, total

waiting-time for parents and children, screen! ng-time per

station. The results of these indices can be compared with

those of a comparable school system and another reported in the

1 i terature.

The cost factor gains much importance in mass screening

practices and must be computed and evaluated with care. The

total cost reported must include the imputed cost of released-
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time provided for school personnel as well as that of the

volunteers' time. These two factors do not represent out-of-
pocket cash cost to the school system. Nonetheless, they are
part of the total cost, and must be treated as such.
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CHAPTER V'

THE IMPLEMENTATION AND THE PROCEDURES

The proposed battery and delivery designs discussed in

Chapter III and IV respectively were operationalized through a

model preschool screening program (PSSP). The PSSP was imple-

mented in order to provide an actual working example of the

theoretical framev/ork developed. The proposed battery and

delivery designs were implemented. The implementation of a

PSSP so designed can serve to develop, refine, validate, and

further refine the battery and the delivery characteristics.

The Screening Battery

The Population

The Model Preschool Screening Program (PSSP) was designed

and implemented in a VJestern Massachusetts school district with

a middle to low income population. The PSSP was made available

to all three to five year olds in the school district and 268

such children were screened.

The Instruments

The tools employed in the screening program were: the

Denver Developmental Screening Test (DOST) for personal-social,

fine-motor, language and gross-motor development; Allen Cards

and Stereo-Fly Test for vision screening; the Observational

Physical Screen! ng -Tool and Height and Weight measurements for
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physical development screening. Information oh the child's

developmental and health history was obtained through a concise

parent interview.

The Testers

The screening staff consisted of ten experienced senior

University Nursing students and their instructor of Pediatric

Nursing (author). The screening students had practiced the

administration of the DOST, Vision screening, and the Observa-

tional Physical Screening Tool (OPST) in the October 1974 neigh-

boring town screening program. They also repeated this battery

during the Pilot Project in a nearby nursery school four months

after the first practice and a month prior to the actual (model)

preschool screening program.

The Sources of Data

The information obtained on children screened by the PSSP

battery provided the data base for this study and consisted of

the following sub-categories:

1, Screening data obtained from the 268 children screened

between the ages of three and five years as well as

additional historical information obtained from their

parents

,

2, Information obtained from 268 parents who evaluated the

PSSP through a concise questionnaire,

3, Categorization information obtained from kindergarten

teachers and school nurses on the 86 children who were
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screened by the PSSp and who later entered Kinder-

garten,

The Data Collection Procedure

A Face Sheet was developed to record screening data cen-

trally, this was taken by the parent to various stations for

recording screening results and brought back to the recep-

tionist at the end. Parent evaluation of the PSSP as well as the

questionnaire on the developmental and health history were in-

cluded on the Face Sheet,*

The Data Analysis Screening Results

Of the 268 children screened, 265 cases were included in the

data analysis for categorization purposes and the description

of the population parameters was utilized for this purpose.

The general information in rel a ti on to the population included

developmental and health history and the parent's perception

of the child's special needs.

The parent evaluation of the total screening program included

the comprehensiveness issue of the battery.

For future battery refinement additional items on colors, count-

ing and handedness were included.

*A sample Face Sheet can be found in appendix V.l
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The Categorization Procedures for the
Screening BatteTy

The categorization criteria were developed based on the

considerations elaborated in Chapter III. The children screened

were categorized into four groups: Category I. All O.K. Now;

Category II, Wait and Watch; Category III, Specific Referral;

Category IV, Substantial Needs--General Referral.

The Categorization

Category IV (Substantial Needs Referral). The children in this

category are to be referred to a team of experts for full scale

evaluation. For instance, these would be the children to have

a Core Evaluation Team (C.E.T.) assessment when screening is

for Chapter 766 requirements.*

The criteria indicated by the DOST can be retained intact.

The following criteria were utilized for the total battery.

Refer for total assessment if:

1. The DOST results require referral by the DOST criteria.

(Since DOST is the standardized screening test, it was de-

cided to accept its criteria for this category.)

2, The DOST Language section has two delays and the OPST has

two or more F‘s,

Acts 1972, Chapter 766 . Also 'refer to the Literature Review.
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3, The yiston acuity and/or stereo-vision test results are

F and two sections of the OPST has one or more F's each.

4, If the OPST has three or more F's distr'ibuted in at least

two main sections.

Category III (Specific Referral) The criteria for this category

were developed so as to allow referral of the children identified

to specific specialists. The rationale for this category is the

alleviation of the trauma that might result from an unnecessary

full scale evaluation. Further, it is hoped to facilitate the

Interface of the medical and educational approaches to screening.

The specific criteria are the following. Suggest Specific Re-

ferral if:

1. The vision test results in acuity and/or stereo-vision are

F and the child is 4.0 years or older.

2. The OPST has two F's distributed in two sections.

3. The DOST has two delays in any one section. (The child is

suggested to be referred for that domain of development.)

4. DOST Language has one Delay and Two F's.

Category II (Wait and Watch) . The children in this category

become candidates for the next scheduled preschool screening

program. However, the kindergarten teachers should not be in-

formed of the names of these children in this category in order

to prevent any possible bias and “stigmatizing" effect. Also,

by the time of kindergarten entry many children in this category
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might move into the all 0,K. category .by virtue of the matura-
tion process alone. In this case, undue alarm can be prevented.

This group however should be watched for possible developmental

risks which might later become observable. The proposed criteria

are detailed below. Place in Wait and Watch Category if:

1, There are any delays in the DOST scores.

2, If the DOST Language sector has two F's and the OPST speech

is unusual.

3, There are two or more F's in OPST.

4, Vision acuity and/or stereo-vision test results are F for a

child younger than 4 years.

5, The child refuses testing and retest is not possible.

Category I (All O.K. Now) . Children whose screening results

do not meet the categorization criteria above are to be placed

in this category.

Categorization Criteria for Different Parts of the Battery

The criteria indicated above were for the total battery.

The criteria used for vision screening and the DOST are those

recommended by the tools themselves and are reported below.

In addition, criteria were developed for categorization based on

the Observational Physical Screening Tool (OPST) alone, and for

OPST and Vision Screening combined. The rationale behind

these was to seek refinement of the OPST as a preschool screen-

i ng tool

.
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T_he DOST Alone : This Instrument comes with its own criteria which

were adopted for this portion of the battery for comparative

analysis. Although a distinction is made between Abnormal and

Questionable by its developers, the categorization recommended

by them is the same— Referral. There is no Wai t-and-Watch or

Specific Referral categories. The results would be categor--
’

ized as Abnormal and the child referred to his doctor if:

1. Two sectors each have two or more delays, or

2, One sector has two or more delays and one other sector

has one delay and in the same sector the age line does

not go through an item that is passed.

The screening results would be classified as Questionable

and the child again referred to his doctor if:

1. There are two or more delays in one sector

2. One or more sectors have one delay and in the same sector

the age line does not go through an item which is passed.

All others are classified as normal and no referral.

Vision Screening Alone : The norms set by Allen Cards for acuity

12-

15/30

13-

16/30

16-20/30

If the child cannot identify the pictures on the cards with

one or the other eye at age-appropriate distances, his result

will be F. Also if there are at least five feet difference be-

are

;

146

Age 3,0

Age 4,0

Age 5,0
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tween the acuity of two eyes the result will also be F.

IM Stereo v1s1_on_t^ Is scored F If the child cannot Iden-
tify the three dimensionality of the stereo-fly .147

Ih.e Observatio na l Physical Screening Tool Alone ; The

criteria for the OPST alone are as follows:

Specific Referral (Category III) If there are three or

more F's* distributed In at least two sections

jialt and Hatch (Category II): If there are two or more F's

and a specific referral Is not Indicated

AU— (LP.'’* (Category I) All others are to be in this

category

OPST and Visio n Screening Together , The proposed criteria when

the OPST is used together with the vision test are as follows:

Substantial Needs Referral (Category IV) If acuity and/or

stereo-vision results are F and physical has three F's dis-

tributed in two sections;

Specific Referral (Category III) If the child is 4.0 years

or older and the physical has two F's and vision acuity

and/or stereo-vision results are F's;

Wait and Watch (Category II) If the child is younger than

4,0 years of age and vision acuity and/or stereo-vision

results are F and the physical has two F's.

All O.K, Now (Category I) All the other children.

*Please refer to the OPST in Appendix III, 5. Each section has

"good" to mean age-appropriate. Any other state circled

will be interpreted as an F.
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These categorization schemes were designed to help in re-

fining the preschool screening battery design for the future.

The actual categorization of children screened during the first

implementation of the proposed battery design was based on the

categorization criteria outlined for the total battery. The

other categorization schemes were obtained by data manipulation

for comparative analysis. In order to facilitate further re-

finements of the battery design such tasks as color identifica-

tion, counting, handedness were added. Further information

was gathered from the parents on the child's health and develop-

mental history and the parent's appraisal of the child's educa-

tional needs.

The Data Analysi s--Val idation

Purpose : The forecasting capability of the screening battery is

very important since a major objective of a PSSP is to be able

to predict how these children will be classified in school, in

the absence of screening data. The school classification in

turn will determine if in fact these children are viewed as having

special needs requiring alteration of the regular school curricu-

lum and/or needing special education measures. If a PSSP battery

can predict this school classification pr'ior to school entrance

valuable lead time can be gained for; Cl) devising appropriate

educational plans for the entering kindergarteners, and (2)

preparing appropriate pre-kindergarten remediation and enhancement

programs ,
(early intervention) for the three and four year olds.
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Ihe Validation Procedur e took place nine months after kinder-
garten entry and fourteen months after the PSSP. The names of
children screened during the PSSP who later entered kindergar-
ten were identified. There were 86 such children. Their kin-
dergarten teachers were asked to classify these children into
the four categories the PSSP used. The school nurses who eval-
uated these children for specific referral in relation to physi-

cal. vision and hearing difficulties were asked to classify

them In this respect.

The school classification was labeled (SCHCAT) and compared

with the screening classification (CAT) in order to evaluate

the forecasting capability of the screening battery. As ex-

plained earlier our original categorization was not available

to these professionals.

Thus, when the school personnel (kindergarten teachers and

the nurses) classified the children they were basing their judg-

ment on approximately nine months experience with these children

at school. Therefore, comparison of the screening categoriza-

tions obtained from the PSSP with this data (SCHCAT) could des-

cribe the forecasting ability of the PSSP while at the same

time, testing the PSSP battery for validity. This comparison

can test for validity because validity is measured by how well

results correlate with the actual value. The actual value

in our case was the SCHCAT,
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.̂at1st1ca1 Tests Used ; The data was'further analyzed through

the use of some statistical measures of association, namely,

Chi Square, Cramer's V, and Gamma. These statistical measures

were employed in order to study the relationship between various

values obtained from the PSSP categorizations and the actual or

school categorization.

The Chi Square Test was used to determine if there was

a systematic relationship between the actual and the observed as

well as to determine statistical significance of the relation-

ship. Chi Square results can tell us whether there is a sys-

tematic relationship between two variables. The likelihood

of this relationship not being explained by chance can be as-

certained from the significance level. The greater the Chi

Square score value the greater the discrepancy the larger is

the relationship. Smaller the significance level value,

greater is the relationship. This is because we are trying to

reject the nul hypothesis that the relationship can be ex-

plained by chance alone. For instance, in a table a Chi-Square

of 57.42 was found. The probability of obtaining a value this

large or larger by chance alone with three degree of freedom is

.0001. Therefore, this Chi Square value is statistically very

significant and a systematic relationship does exist. Such a

table with as large a discrepancy . coul d occur by chance in only

one sample out of 10,000. In'this case, the Chi-Square is

statistically significant at the ,0001 level. In social science
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research the convention is to accept as statistically signifi-
cant those relationships which have a probability of occurring

by chance five percent of the time or less, i.e. five out of 100

sampl es

.

C ramer* s V ; Ch1 Square values alone can aid in deciding whether

the variables are independent or related, but cannot give infor-

mation on how strongly they are related. Because statistical

significance does not provide information in regards to the

strength of the relationship Cramer's V was employed in order

to adjust for this and obtain more strength information. Cramer's

V is a modified version of phi and corrects for the number of

cases, its value ranges from zero to one, one meaning perfect

relationship. Thus Cramer's V results can give information as

to the strength of the relationship but cannot show directional-

ity of the relationship.

Gamma was used to supplement the statistical analysis.

Gamma can give information on the directionality of the rela-

t1 onshi p--whether there is positive or negative relationship.

Gamma ranges from minus one to plus one in value: (1) minus

one means that discordant pairs dominate, (2) zero means that

discordant and concordant pairs are equal, C3) and plus one

indicates that concordant pairs dominate.

Clearly use of Chi Square analysis and statistical signi-

ficance, Cramer's V and Gamma can help evaluate the forecasting

ability of the PSSP- and its portions thereof.
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Testing the Assertions

The two major assertions of the screening battery were:

(1) the total screening battery can predict later school classi-
fication of children, (2) the total battery (CAT) has greater
predictive capability than does the DOST alone.

In order to evaluate the above assertions the screening

results of the 86 children were categorized by the various com-

ponents of the battery. Then, these component categorizations

were compared to the actual value (SCHCAT), and the strength

of the relationships was studied.
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The Screening Delivery

The viability of a screening program is largely determined

by the extent of its accepti bi 1 i ty to the clients and to the

screening agencies. The pleasantness, compatibility and effi-

ciency aspects of a screening program contribute to its accep-

tability, The requirements of these aspects were met in accor-

dance with the recommendations of the proposed delivery design.

The Screening Period

The screening program was conducted in six half-day sessions

and one full day session. The full day session was on a Satur-

day. The half day sessions were equally divided between

mornings and afternoons. Announcing the screening days a month

ahead of time and including a week-end session served two main

purposes: (1) convenience for parent participation, (2) not

overloading screeners and thus minimizing fatigue effect.

The Major Delivery Design Procedure

Two main decisions of the delivery design were: (1) how

long each part of the battery should take, C2) how many stations

are necessary for each separate component of the battery.

Decision I: In order to determine how long each part of the

battery should take the following procedure was followed:

Starting point: the desired overall screening completion time

for a child was defined, (e.g., the total amount of time the
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parent-chtld pair would spend in the screening- program is

recommended to be approximately thirty minutes)

Allocation of time; the total desired time was allocated to

the different delivery components. (e.g,, the Receptionist,

two minutes; the Developmental Station, eighteen minutes;

The Vision Station, Six minutes; The Height and Weight Station,

three minutes, and The Parent Evaluation, one minute.)*

Decision II: In order to determine the number of stations for

each separate component of the battery, the following pro-

cedure was followed;

Starting point: The number of children to be screened and the

time period over which they should be screened was defined (e.g.

450 children to be screened in 30 hours.)

Desired Throughput was obtained by dividing the population by

the time period, (e.g. 450/30=15 children per hour)

Necessary Condition is thateach station cluster must have about

the same throughput for balance.

Heuristic formulated was that: Throughput X Screening time at

that station cluster per child Cin hours )-number of stations

necessary, or, Tp X This is the Screening Delivery

Heuristic,

*The times allocated per station was reached after the Pilot

Project dry-run and actual timing.
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For instance, In deciding about the number of stations the
Developmental Screening cluster (DOST and OPST) must have:

(1) determined the time allocated to this station through de-

cision I. and then. (2) applied the heuristic formulated. The
screening time allocated to the Developmental Station in hours

is 18/60, and the desired Throughput formulated is 15. Therefore:
1

8

^ ^ ~ stations. Clearly one would choose to have five

Developmental Stations, since some idle time is acceptable in

order to achieve minimal waiting time.

Similarly for the vision screening: the time allocated is

six minutes and the throughput is 15 children per hour. There-

fore, 15 X ~ = 1.5 stations. The desired number of vision

stations would be two.

For Height and Weight, then 15 X 1_ = 0.75 stations. The
60

desired number of Height and Weight stations then would be one.

The screening delivery design then included five Developmen-

tal Screening Stations, two Vision Screening Stations, and one

Height and Weight Station. There was of course one Receptionist

for information giving and history taking. Each screening station

was assigned one screener.

No te . Although the PSSP was designed for a throughput of 15 child-

ren per hour, the implementation was with a Throughput of 10

children per hour. The main reason for this was that the area

census report was not available during the planning stages. When

the census report was available, the appointments were made for

10 children per hour. The decision was made that some idle time

was acceptable in order to minimize waiting time to assure plea-
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The Delivery Components

Staf f i nq

To minimize the impact of the preschool screening program

on the school system routines, an outside screening team was

utilized. (Ten senior nursing students and their pediatric

nursing instructor) The nurse as the screener is also necessi-

tated by the battery constraints. The vision screeners were

state-cert i fi ed

.

The Physical Set-Up

An appropriate, inexpensive and convenient outside site

was selected for central site screening. (See Figure 1 for

a plan) Equipment, and supplies and appropriate furniture

were set up in advance for each of the screening areas. The

physical set-up was so designed as to provide privacy and in-

duce both tester efficiency and child cooperation.

Pretesting the Delivery Design

A Pilot Project was conducted in a neighboring nursery school in

order to increase the pleasantness, compatibility, and effi-

ciency of the PSSP, This pretesting of the screening delivery

design provided further staff training and helped us decide on:

screening stations, staff allocation to these screening stations,

timing of various screening procedures, job specifications for

each screener, physical set-up and the routing procedure.
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Efficiency in a screening program is a necessary condition,

not only because of cost-effectiveness, but also because it

contributes to the obtaining of more reliable results. Based on

theoretical input and past experience a desirable duration for

the total PSSP was decided to be approximately thirty minutes .

Parents who wait from a long time for their child to be tested

get very anxious and the children get tired. Anxious parents

and tired children contribute to a decrease in both the reliabil-

ity and validity of the screening results. Therefore the aim was

to limit the waiting period to a maximum of five minutes and the

total testing period to 30 minutes per child. To this end,

each screening process was timed and the process was observed

to determine if there were certain steps that could be eliminated

or centralized in order to decrease total screening time without

compromising quality and the non-rushed atmosphere.

Efficiency measures were to be employed only in so far as

it contributed to better quality service to the parent-child

pair and would not sacrifice a humanistic approach. In order

to achieve this goal an optimal routing procedure was sought

for through experimentation with various combinations and timing

them. This process helped to determine which part of the total

screening battery should be implemented in which stations. This

in turn helped in the development of job specifications for

each screener.

The timing of the duration of each section of the PSSP per
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chtld provided data on which to base personnel allocation de-

cision, This allocation decision coupled with the routing de-

cision were crucial determinants of a smooth running, pleasant,

and efficient PSSP,

The Pilot Project was a worthwhile endeavor. It helped

the screening staff agree upon wording of questions directed

at children and parents. It also helped in the achievement of

a reasonable scoring consistency. It provided opportunity to

identify potential problem areas and devise preventive measures.

It helped determine what exactly was needed in terms of rooms,

dividers, equipment, supplies, lighting, and furniture. It

facilitated the development of a job description for each mem-

ber of the screening staff while providing an opportunity for

testing certain schemes in set-up and routing. Furthermore,

going through a dry run such as this, decreased anxiety on the

part of the screening staff while assuring a certain level of

ski 1 1 -competence. The Pilot Project was itself efficient and

cost-effective; and in about three hours we were able to draw

up a blue-print for a potentially successful PSSP.

The Screening Procedures

The major decisions made regarding the delivery procedures

were on; the number of screening stations, station content,

staff allocation to the screening stations, developing job

specifications for the screening staff and the routing process.
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Xll§—S_c_reening S tations and their Contents

A multiple station strategy to screening was implemented

as proposed in Chapter IV, There were three major screening

stations: (1) The Developmental Screening Station (DOST and

OPST), (2) The Vision Screening Station (Allen Cards and Stereo

Fly), and (3) Height and Weight Station.

Staff A llocation and Job Descriptions were made based on screen-

ing staff available, their qualifications, the station numbers

and contents as well as the number of children expected. The

Screening Delivery Heuristic formula was developed and utilized

for this purpose. During the Pilot Project the need to have

someone to guide the parent-child pair to the right station in

the right sequence was evident in order to insure that the pro-

gram would run smoothly. A facilitator could carry out this re-

sponsibility.

Remaining important tasks to be performed were orienting

the parent-child pair to the PSSP and obtaining brief developmen-

tal and health history. One staff member could perform these

tasks--a Receptionist. While streamlining the screening stations

some overlapping tasks of short duration were identified. These

were to be taken care of centrally for time-saving purposes.

The receptionist could perform these tasks to take up her slack

time and thereby increase her efficiency. Such tasks included

figuring out the exact age of each child, collecting the screen-

ing results, filing them, and giving children their reward. The
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model preschool screening program staff consisted of a coordin-
ator (author), a receptionist, a facilitator, five developmental

screeners, and one height and weight screener.

.Rgcepti oni s t was to greet the parent-child pair and

establish a rapport with them. She was to have five tasks:

information dissemination, information gathering, starting

screening routing, collecting the screening summary and parent

evaluation from parent-child pairs and giving the child his

reward of raisins.

The Facil itator was responsible for seeing to it that

screening routing ran smoothly by decreasing idle time in screen-

ing stations as well as decreasing waiting time for parent-child

pairs. She was to guide the parent-child pair from the recep-

tionist's desk to appropriate screening stations and to sub-

sequent stations whenever this was warranted.

The Developmental Screeners were to screen the child's acuity

and 3-D vision with the help of the parent, score and write

in the findings on the Face Sheet the parent was carrying and

guide the parent-child pair to the height and weight station.

There the person in charge measured the child, wrote in the

findings on Face Sheet, and asked the parent to fill in the eval-

uative questionnaire using the designated table. The parent

then returned the Face Sheet to the receptionist.

The Coordinator (author) was responsible for the overall

program and available at all times during the screening for con-

sultation by the staff and by parents. Coordinator categorized
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the .screeni ng results

,

Ihe Routi-nq Procedure was the following: the parent-child
pair started with the receptionist, went to the developmental
screening station, then to vision and finally to the height and
weight station. The parent completed the evaluation questionnaire
then they went back to the receptionist and then left the screen-
ing site. The routing process was altered for the non-coopera-
tive child as proposed in Chapter IV.

The Legal Considerations

Chapter 766 regulations v/ere discussed, especially in rela-

tion to the Hearing Screening. The regulations are not very

clear as to the necessity of using pure tone audiometers with

three and four year olds. Past experience with the type of

equipment, confirmed the author's survey of the literature:

unless the hearing screening is done in a sound treated room the

results are questionable. Finding a large enough screening site

with numerous rooms for various screening stations as well as a

sound insulated facility was not possible. The speech clinician

of the School system had discussed this matter with the Regional

Office specialist and understood that only very serious and sub-

stantial hearing diff\culties were to be screened out for three

and four year olds. He also understood that just talking to

the children would provide this information. Thus, it was decided

that the language section of DOST would satisfy this regula-

tion for three and four year olds. Five year olds would be
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screened with pure tone audiometers by the school nurse in the
Fall, Therefore, we did not need to use audiometry during the
PSSP,

P_ub1icity for the PSSP

As was mentionted before the aim was to reach a large

population of three to five year olds for this PSSP. Effort

was made to ensure that parents brought their pre-schoolers

regardless of whether they thought their children had special

needs or not. For this purpose three paid ads, one week apart,

were placed in the local newspaper starting approximately four

weeks prior to PSSP. Two weeks prior to the PSSP a comprehen-

sive but concise news article was sent to and printed by the

newspaper. Four radio announcements were made about the PSSP

once a week for four weeks; fliers were sent home with school

children in order to alert parents who had younger children.

Salient points of the publicity were:

1. PSSP is in accordance with Chapter 766 and is optional

to parents, but the school system urges parents of

three to five year olds to take advantage of this free

screening

,

2. The screening staff and their qual if ifcations were

announced.

3. Dates and hours were announced,

4. Screening was defined’ as a. descriptive statement of

the child's grov/th and developmental status in rela-
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tton to a Urge number of other children his age
It was then made clear that the screening results could
be used to identify those children who have special

Screening it was said will point out which
children might later on need further evaluation for
special needs services.

6. The spirit behind 766 was reiterated, namely, the

desire to stop labeling children and Isolating them
and welcoming them into mainstreams of schools.

7. That children would "play" with screening professionals
who could then approximately describe how the child is

growing. It was explained that the process would take

approximately 30-40 minutes.

8. Parents were asked to call the school system to make

appointments

.

The secretary who was assigned to set up appointments gave

the parent directions as to site and urged parents not to bring

siblings. If possible, a parent or a guardian was asked to come

with the child. Parents were also asked to postpone their appoint-

ment if the child was sick that day.

The second screening day a newspaper reporter visited the

screening site, took pictures, and wrote a brief article as a

final call for people to register. The news of the screening

was alsoon local T,V«
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J^eedbac

k

—to th e School System and the Parents

The screening results were analyzed, the children cate-

gorized by the coordinator (author) and the results were re-

ported to the school system. Sample letters to the parents of

children in various categories were also written by the coordin-

ator and sent to the appropriate parents by the school system.

The Evaluation of the Delivery

The evaluation procedure of the Delivery consi s ted of-

:

(1) parent evaluation, (2) comparative analysis of the PSSP and

others in relation to desired indices, such as screening time

per child, waiting time, cost per child screened. Also, the

parents were asked where they had heard about the PSSP in order

to obtain information on the types of publicity which were most

effective.
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The Sumrnary of Implementation Procedures

The model preschool screening program (PSSP) was designed

and Implemented to provide an operational example for the

Theoretical Framework. The screening battery included: The

Denver Developmental Screening Test, The Observational Physical

Screening Tool (developed by the Author), Allen Cards and the

Stereo Fly for vision screening and Height and Weight measure-

ments. Some information on developmental and health history

was obtained from a concise parent interview. Some additional

items were included in the battery for further refinement in the

future

,

The screening staff consisted of ten senior nursing students

and their instructor (author) for Pediatric Nursing. The staff

had had previous experience in preschool screening.

The screening delivery system was designed and implemented

in such a way that it met the battery constraints as well as

being acceptable to various interested parties. Both the battery

design and the delivery design was pretested in a neighboring

nursery school--the Pilot project.

During the PSSP 268 three to five year olds were screened

in a Western Massachusetts school system. Evaluation of the

battery was through validation. The procedure followed was the

comparison of the PSSP screening results with the actual teacher

classification of same children in the absence of screening data.
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For tMs purpose 86 children screened by the PSSP who later ex-

tered kindergarten were identified. The kindergarten Teachers

were asked to classify these children into the four groups nine

months after school entry. The comparison of the two classifi-

cations provided an evaluation of the screening battery's fore-

casting capability.

Evaluative information was obtained through a parent ques-

tionnaire in relation to the Screening Delivery. The delivery

design and implementation was further evaluated through a com-

parative analysis of its desired indices.
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THE RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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This chapter reports on the analysis of screening data

collected during the model preschool screening program (PSSP).

The results are presented and interpreted in three major

sections: (I) population characteristics, (II) evaluation of

the assertions, (III) further refinement considerations.

I • The Population .. Characteristics

General Information

Most of the children were brought to the screening program

by their moters--95 . 8% . Only 2.6% were accompanied by their

fathers. The remaining 1.6% were accompanied by a parent sub-

stitute. Seventy percent of mothers were housewives and 29.3%

were working.

Parents of 20.4% children thought that their children had

special needs. Thus, 79.6% of parents brought their children for

PSSP even though they thought that the child was developing

normally. (This might indicate that a reasonable cross-section

of children were represented in the population).*

Of the special needs perceived by parents speech was men-

tioned most often. The table below summarizes the parent's per-

ceptions.

*According to the PSSP battery categorization the percentage of

children developing within the normal range was 65. 3%.
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TABLE .1 -- SPECIAL
CEIVED

NEED TYPES
BY PARENTS

AS PER-

CATEGORY LABEL CODE ABSOLUTE
FREQ

ADJUSTED
FREQ

NONE 210 79.2

HRG 1. 3 1.1

SPCH 2. 31 11.7

SOCIAL 3, 12 4.5

MENTAL 6. 1 .4

NEURAL 8, 4 1.5

VISION 9. 4 1.5

TOTAL 265 100.0

An 11,7% of the parents believed that their child had special

needs in speech and language area.* Thus, 57% of parents who

thought their child had special needs identified it to be speech

Only 4.5% of the population had been screened previously at

a different agency and 1.9% of the population were diagnosed as

having speech difficulties. Absolute frequencies were 12:265

and 5:265 respectively. Thus, 42% of previously screened were

told that they had speech problems.

*The PSSP battery referred 3,7% of the children for immediate

speech evaluations and categorized another 12,4% as Wait and

Watch for speech. Thus 16.1% of children were observed to

have unusual speech development by (cAT). The school system

classification (SCHCAT) nine months
• 7

of the eiohty six eligible children was: 15.1/o for Specific

Referral and^, 3.% Wait and Watch, Thus SCHCAT identified

17,4% children with unusual speech development.
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Health conditions that run in the family asked about.

This was done in order to obtain information on possible heredi-

tary or pre-disposing factors. A 12.8% the population said that

they had some sort of familial health conditions. Absolute

frequency was 34:265. The table below summarizes the conditions

that were present in the families as reported by parents.

TABLE 2-- HEALTH CONDITIONS THAT RUN
IN THE FAMILIES

CATEGORY LABEL CODE ABSOLUTE
FREQ

ADJUSTED FREQ
(PCT)

NON 231 87.2

SPCH 2. 1 .4

ALLRGY 5. 14 5.3

METAB 7. 14 5.3

NEURAL 8. 4 1.5

VISION 9. 1 .4

TOTAL 265 inn.o

Allergies and metabolic disorders were cited as the most common

conditions that run in families, 5.3% each. Speech problems

accounted for only 0.4%,

Parents were also asked about unusual developmental history

to find out about problems with milestones. The table below

summarizes the types of unusual milestones mentioned by parents.
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TABLE 3-_ UNUSUAL MILESTONES MEN-
TIONED BY PARENTS

CATEGORY LABEL CODE ABSOLUTE
FREQ

ADJUSTED FREQ
(PCT)

NON 0 208 78.5

HRG 1. 14 5.3

SPCH 2. 2 .8

SOCIAL 3. 5 1.9

MOTOR 4. 3 1.1

ALLRGY 5. 16 6.0

METAB 7, 4 1.5

NEURAL 8. 6 2.3

VISION 9. 7 2.6

TOTAL 265 100.0

A 21.5% of children had unusual milestones. Absolute frequency

was 57:265. Among the probl em types of unusual milestones, aller

gies were cited to be the highest occurrence at 6.0% followed

closely by hearing problems at 5.3%.

Parents were asked about their source of information on the

preschool screening program. The tablebelow summarizes their

responses

»
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TABLE 4--THE PUBLICITY TYPES AND THE
PARTICIPANT SOURCE

CATEGORY LABEL CODE ABSOLUTE
FREQ

RELATIVE
FREQ
(PCT)

ADJUSTED
FREQ
(PCT)

, .

,
0 1 .4 .4

PPR 1. 126 47.5 47.5

RADIO 2. 20 7.5 7.5

FLYER 3, 66 24.9 24.9

NGHBR
^

4, 23 8.7 8.7

OTHR 5. 28 10.6 10.6

9. 1 .4 .4

TOTAL 265 100.0 100.0

The results of frequency count of those people who heard about

the PSSP from various types of news media show that 47.5% of

parents heard about it from the newspaper while 24.9% heard

about it from the flyer sent home by the school system. Radio

accounts for only 7.5% of people acquiring this information through

this media. In planning for future PSSP's in this locality, in-

formation gained from the above table might prove useful.

Screening Results

Of the 265 children screened during "Spring 1975 and in-

cluded in the data analysis 143 or 54,0% were males and 122 or

46,% were females. Age distribution of children screened is
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summarized below.

TABLE 5-- AGE DISTRIBUTION OF PRESCHOOLERS SCREENED

No. of Children Kindergarten Entry Age Years/
Expected Months

151 Fall 75 4^ to 5^

99 Fall 76 3^ to 4^

15 Fall 77 3
O to 3^

Handedness was recorded--230 or 90.2% of the children were

observed to be right-handed; 22 or 8.6% were left-handed and

three to 1.2% were ambidexterous.

The Total Battery Categorization (CAT)

The 265 children screened were categorized by the total

battery criteria (CAT) for the school system's use. The table

below depicts this categorization.

TABLE 6-- CATEGORIZATION OF CHILDREN BY TOTAL
BATTERY CRITERIA (CAT)

CATEGORY LABEL Code Absolute Freq. Adjusted Pet.

All O.K. Now 1 173 65.3

Wait and Watch 2 57 21.3

Specific Referral 3 28 10.6

Substantial/C. E.T. 4 7 2.6

Total 265 100.0 100.0

According to (CAT) cl assi f ication 173 or 65.3% of children
I

screened were categorized as developing within normal range, fifty
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seven or 21 . 5 % were categorized as questionable In relation
to their growth and developnent.thereforewere put into Wait and
Watch group. Twenty-eight children or 10.6% were categorized
as having specific special needs that needed further evaluation;
seven or 2.6% were categorized as having multiple unusual charac-

teristics in their growth and development which were sufficiently

deviated from normal range that these children required formal

and multifacetted evaluation by a Core Evaluation Team. This

is the group that Chapter 766 refers to as those who have a

reasonable likelihood of developing substantial disabilities

such that they might require special education services when at

school

.

Vision Screening Categorization (VCAT)

Vision screening results showed 18:265 or 6.7% had acuity •

problems and 8:265 or 5.8% had 3-D vision problems. Thus

5.8% of the children screened might have been developing amblyopia

which can be prevented in this age group.

The Observational Physical Screening Categorization (PHCAT)

Body build portion of the OPST looks for age appropriate pro-

portions, strength, posture and spine curvature. In our popu-

lation 93,5% were observed to be growing apparently within nor-

mal range and 6,5% to be deviated from normal,
t

Gait portion of the OPST results show that 256 or 97.7% of

children screened were observed to be having no difficulty with

gait at the time and six or 2.3% were observed to have unusual
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gatt»

Coordination portion of the OPST looks for the overall dlfficu-
tles tn coordination of child's body in carrying out daily

routine activities. In coordination 250 children or 95.4% were
observed to have no apparent difficulties and 12 or 4.6% dis-

played unusual coordination.

lkj_n. In screening for unusual skin status, 255 or 97.3% of

children were found to have no apparent unusual skin manifesta-

tions while seven or 2.7% were observed to have unusual skin

manifestations.

$_peech observations of the population show that 214 of the child-

ren screened or 81.7% were observed to display no unusual speech

characteristics while 51 or 19.5% were observed to display some

unusual characteristic in their speech.

Head area was observed for unusual characteristics of the hair,

face, eyes, nose, ears, lips, mouth and the neck. Of the child-

ren screened 245 or 93.5% were observed to exhibit no apparent

unusual characteristics while seventeen or 6.5% were observed to

have unusual characteristics of the parts outlined under head.

Trunk area was observed for unusual characteristics of the

shoulders, chest, spine and hips. Of the 265 children screened

259 or 98,9% were not observed to have any apparent unusual

characteristics in their trunk while three or 1,1% displayed some

unusual characteristics.

Extremities portion of the OPST included observations on legs,

arms, feet and fingers. Of the children screened 250 or 95.4%
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dtd not display apparent unusual characteristics while

twelve of 4.65$ exhibited some unusual traits. The table below

summarizes the OPST results in different sections.

—

TABLE 7-- CATEGORIZATION OF OBSERVATIONAL
PHYSICAL SCREENING RESULTS

- .
Adjusted Percentage

Section of Physical O.K. Not O.K.

Bodybui 1

d

93.5 6.5

Gait 97.7 2.3

Coordination 95.4 4.6

Skin 97.3 2.7

Speech 80.0 20

Head 93.5 6.5

T runk 98.9 1.1

Extremi ti es 95.4 4.8

Table 7 represents physical screening data: OK stands for
Age-Appropriate, Not OK stands for presence of unusual charac-
teristics in relation to area screened.

The Denver Developmental Screening (DOST) Results

The Denver Developmental Screening Test used is comprised

of four major sections; personal-social, fine motor, language

and gross motor. Failures and delays of tasks in each section

were of some interest as the final scoring od DDST does not

reflect this. The table below summarizes these.
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TABLE 8-- THE TASK FAILURES AND DELAYS IN
THE DDST SECTORS

DDST Sections 3 or more
Failures

2 or more
Delays

Personal -Social 8 1

Fine motor 9 4

Language 16 4

Gross motor 18 1

The task failures and delays in the four sections of DDST of
265 children screened.

Of the 265 children screened four children had two or more

delays in the fine-motor and the language sector. The three

or more task failures were'more frequently experienced in the

language and gross-motor sectors. The language and the motor

sectors had more failures and delays than the personal social

sector.

Retested Children

Children who were older than 3^^ and who either refused

the screening or found- it very difficult were asked for a

retest^ Those who were retested were 2^8% or the total popu-

lation screened, Retesting was constrained by the availability

of space, time, school system and. parental interest as well as

by the chi Id* s age.
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1 1
• Ihe Evaluation of the Assertions

In order to evaluate the assertions on predictive capa-

bility of the screening battery the battery categorizations

were compared to the actual school classifications nine months

after school entry of the 86 children. These children were

classified by their kindergarten teachers in the absence of

screening data. (The kindergarten teachers did not have access

to the screening results.) This data was labeled "school

categorization" (SCHCAT) and was compared to the PSSP categor-

ization in effort to evaluate the predictive capability of the

PSSP.

Assertion 1

The screening total battery will predict which children

will be classified by the school system as needing special

services when at school.

The screening battery results (CAT) and the actual school

classifications (SCHCAT) of the 86 eligible children are depicted

in the table below for comparison.
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TABLE 9--CATEG0RIZATI0N OF 86 CHILDREN BY (CAT) AND
BY (SCHCAT)

"CSItGORY label

Is All OK Now

Absolute
CAT

Freguencv
SCHCAT

Percen
CAT

t a q e

SCHCAT

65 66 75.6 76.7

II, Wait & Watch 11 6 12.8 7.0

III, Specific Referral 9 14 10.5 16.3

IV, Substantial Referral 1 0 1.2 0

This table summarizes the comparison of the total screening batterv
actual school categorization (SCHCAT)of the 86 children fourteen months after the screening programand nine months after school entry.

The relationship between PSSP categorization of screened

children based on total PSSP battery (CAT) and the actual cate-

gorization of such children by the school system (SCHCAT) four-

teen months later was analyzed in order to evaluate predictive

capabilities of the PSSP battery.

The statistical measures of association employed were:

Chi Square and statistical significance for existence of a re-

lationship; Cramer's V for the strength of the relationship; and

Gamma for directionality of the association, The table below

depicts the relationship of CAT and SCHCAT,
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TABLE 10-THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
CAT AND SCHCAT

fTe 1 a t f 0 n s h i p X2 Sig

.

Cramer’s V Gamma!

CAT BY SCHCAT 68.2695 .0001 ,63001 .88966

This table summarizes the predictive capability of the
composite battery

The results of statistical measures of association employed

to study CAT and SCHCAT are encouraging. The relationship is

significant at at least .0001 level i.e. there is less than

1:10,000 chance that one could be wrong at each sampling. This

value is statistically significant. Cramer’s V of .63001 points

to a strong relationship while Gamma of .8896 depicts a high

positive relationship. Thus we can say that the categorization

of screening battery results (CAT) can predict how these children

would be classified by a school system (SCHCAT) towards the end

of their first school year. Therefore Assertion 1 is substantiated.

More detailed information in regard to the predictive

capability of the total composite battery CCAT) is provided in

the table below.
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TABLE 11-- PREDICTIVE CAPABILITY OF THE TOTAL
BATTERY

SCKCAT
I

COUNT I

ROW PCT I

COL PCT I

tot PCT I l.I 2, I 3, I

CAT I -I I I

1. I 62 I 0 I 3 I

I 95,4 I 0 I 4,6 I

I 93.9 I 0 I 21.4 I

I 72,1 I 0 I 3,5 I

-I,
I I I I

2. I 2 I 4 I 5 I

I 18,2 I 36.4 I 45.5 I

I 3.0 I 66.7 I 35.7 I

I 2,3 I 4.7 I 5.8 I

-I- •-I
3. I I I I

I 2 I 1 i 6 I

I 22.2 I 11.1 I 66.7 I

I 3.0 I 16.7 I 42.9 I

I 2.3 I 1.2 I 7.0 I

-I- --1- --!• --I

4. I I I I

I 0 I 1 I 0 I

I 0 I •100.0 I 0 I

I 0 I 16,7 I 0 I

I 0 I 1,2 I 0 I

-I.

ROW
TOTAL

65
75.6

11

12.8

9

10.5

1

1.2

COLUMN TOTAL 66
76,7

RAW CHI SqUARE n 68,26959

SIGNIFICANCE ^ ,0001

CRAMER'S V « ,6300.1

GAMMA « ,88966

6

7,0

WITH

14 86
16,3 100,0

6 DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
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A close study of the above table reveals that of the sixty-
five children 1n CAT I, sixty-two or 95.4% were placed In SCHCAT
I; of the eleven children in CAT II. four or 36.4% were placed
in SCHCAT II; of the nine children In CAT III, six or 66.7%
were placed In SCHCAT III; the one child In CAT IV was placed
in SCHCAT II. This last occurrance Is expected because the

CAT IV child had gone through an extensive evaluation by a team

of experts (C.E.T.) and probably no specific special needs were

isolated. However, since the child had educational needs dif-

ferent from what the standard school curricula provides, he

was put 1n Watt and Watch category. The fact that the CAT IV

child was not put tn CAT Illafter C.E.T. is encouraging. This

might indicate strength in screening battery capability of

“finer sifting" for specific referral of the "not-di rectly

educational needs". In other words CAT IV possibly did refer

those children who have generalized special educational needs

that need to be managed through an Educational Model approach.

The school system then can facilitate an appropriate educational

plan for this child while watching him for any future changes.

If the child later develops specific special needs that require

specific referral to and intervention in by the Medical Model

this also can be facilitated. In the meantime, however, the

child's nonspecific special needs can be met from educational

model. It is not unlikely that this child's special needs will

not even in the future be translated into diagnosis treatment--
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prevention or cure process which is necessitated by the Medical

Model, The non-specific special needs of an educationally

at-risk child then will be met by the educational model.

It is not surprising that the CAT II children distributed

themselves into the three SCHCAT categories, CAT II was designed

to include children with questionable screening results whose

special needs might not persist until school entry. It was to

assure not overlooking some early signals of at-riskness while

preventing undue labeling. It was expected that some of these

children v/ould move into CAT I, All OK Now category, by school

entry. In fact, 18,8% of the CAT II children did move into the

CAT I category as deduced from their placement in SCHCAT I by

the school system, A 36,4% of CAT II children were placed in

SCHCAT II for Wait and Watch, The 45,5% of CAT II children were

placed in SCHCAT III,

The fact that 54.5% of the CAT II children were found by

the school system not to have special educational needs supports

the contention that such a categorization is necessary in order

to prevent undue labeling. Also, the fact that 45,5% of these

children were found to have some special education needs jus-

tified having such a Wait and Watch category -.wh\l e protecting

most of the children from undue labeling, Therefore, through

CAT II, 54,5% children were saved from undue labeling and 45,5%

children's future special needs were not overlooked.

The fact that. SCHCAT did not have any CAT IV is also in-
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teresting but not surprising since most of the' children with

perceived learning difficulties were categorized as to their

specific needs after formal or Informal evaluation by the school

system. If specific special needs cannot be Isolated, the child

Is placed In SCHCAT II as explained earlier. This fact also

supports the contention that a PSSP should have a CAT III

“specific referral" category to cut down on unnecessary large

scale evaluation by a complex team of experts at a consider-

able monetary and psychological cost. If there were no CAT

III category there would have been 11,2% substantial referral

as opposed to 1,2%, This would have meant ten C.E.T. evaluation

procedures (with all its ramifications) rather than one only.

Furthermore, If there were no CAT II, the children with ques-

tionable screening results would have been referred, raising

the substantial referral rate to 24.5% and the C.E.T. number

to twenty one.

Assertion 2

The total screening battery categorization will predict

the educationally at-rlsk children better than the DOST does

alone.

Assertion 2 can be evaluated through the following three

steps; (1) the screening results categorized by the DOST

criteria alone (DCAT) can be compared to CSCHCAT) values; (2)

the predictive capability of the DOST so obtained then can be

compared to the total battery’s predictive capability, (3) the
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results of this comparison can then indicate if Assertion 2

were substantiated or not,

lte£_I The table below depicts the comparison between DCAT
and SCHCAT values.

TABLE 12-- CATEGORIZATION OF 86 CHILDREN BY
(DCAT) AND BY (SCHCAT)

CATEGORY LABEL Absolute Freq. Percen taae
UCAT DCAT SCHCAT

I , All OK Now 83 65 96.5 76.7

II. Wait & Watch 0 6 0 7.C

III, Specific Referral 0 14 0 16.3

IV. Substantial Referral 3 0 3.5 0

This table summarizes the comparison of the Denver Devel-
opmental Screening Test categorization (DCAT) v/ith the
actual school categorization (SCHCAT) of the 86 children
fourteen months after the screening program and nine months
after the school entry.

Step 2 . The association between the categorization based on the

DDST criteria only (DCAT) and the actual categorization of the

same children by the school system fourteen months later

(SCHCAT) was analyzed. The purpose for this was to determine the

predictive capability of the DDST alone, The statistical measures

of association used were Chi Square and statistical significance,

Cramer’s V and Gamma, The table below depicts the relationship

between the DDST results (DCAT) and the actual school categoriza-
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TABLE 13-- THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DCAT AND SCHCAT

Rel ationship X2 Sig

.

Cramer's V Gamma

DCAT BY CAT 4.4137 .1100 . 2265 .6265

This table summarizes the predictive capability of
the DOST.

Clearly the relationship between DCAT and CAT is not

statistically significant. The analysis of statistical measures

of association point to a weak relationship. This data suggest

Poo^^ predictive capability of the DDST alone. In the table be-

low further detail is provided in regards to the relationship of

DCAT by SCHCAT.

TABLE 14--THE PREDICTIVE CAPABILITY
OF THE DDST

I SCHCAT ROW
COUNT I I I I TOTAL

ROW PCT I I I I

COL PCT I I I I

TOT PCT I 1. I 2. I 3. I

-I- I-- -I- i
I I I I

1. I I I I

I 65 I 13 I 83

I 78.3 ^ 6.0 I 15.7 I 96.5
I 98.5 I 83.3 I 92.9 I

I 75.6 I 5.8 I 15.1 I

-I- I •-I- • I

4. I I I I

I 1 I 1 I 1 I : 3

I 33.3 I 33.3 I 33.3 I 3.5

I 1.5 I 16.7 I 7.1 I

I 1.2 I
• 1.2 I 1.2 I

I-

COLUMN 66 ,
6 14 86

TOTAL 76.7 7.0 16.3 100.0
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RAW CHI SQUARE

SIGNIFICANCE

4.41371 WITH 2 DEGREES OF FREEDOM.

.1100

.22654

.62651

CRAMER'S V

GAMMA

A close study of the above table showsthat of the 83

children in DCAT I, 65 or 78.3% were placed in SCHCAT I, five

or 6.0% were placed in SCHCAT II and thirteen or 15.7% were

placed in SCHCAT III.*

Of the three children in DCAT IV one or 33.3% was placed

in SCHCAT I, another one or 33.3% was placed in SCHCAT II, and

yet another one or 33.3% was placed in SCHCAT III. The only

three children DDST has referred distributed themselves evenly

through the three categories of school system. Furthermore,

it has missed thirteen out of fourteen Actual Specific Special

needs cases---92.8%. It has predicted only 7.2% of the specific

special needs cases. It has missed 83 . 3 % of the Wait and Watch

children of five out of six, and has predicted only 16% of these

cases. It has falsely referred one out of sixty -six or 1.6%.

*Since the DDST is a binary tool, it does not lend itself to

categories II and III; its results were categorized into
DCAT I and IV. The "questionable" DDST results were added

to DCAT IV.
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A comparison of the number of children placed in the

four categories by SCHCAT » CAT and DCAT shows that the total

battery (CAT) can predict school classification decidedly bet-

ter than does the Denver Developmental Test alone. The table

below depicts this observation.

TABLE 15-- PERCENTAGE OF CHILDREN PLACED
IN EACH CATEGORY BY SCHCAT, CAT
AND DCAT

Percentage of Children
Placed in each cateaoryCategory label
SCHCAT DCAT

I. All OK Now 76.6 75.6 96.5

II. Wait & Watch 7.0 12,8 0

III. Specific Referral 16.3 10.5 0

IV. Substantial Referral 0 1.2 3.5

The actual school classification placed 76,7% percent of

the children in Category I; the total battery placed 75.6% and

the Denver Developmental Test placed 96,5%, The school classi-

fication of 7,0% in Category II was compared with 12.8% so clas

sified by CAT and zero percent by DCAT, The actual classifica-

tion of Category III was 16,3%, CAT placed 10,5% and the DCAT

placed zero percent in this category. The school classifica-

tion had no children in Category IV, CAT had 1,2% and DCAT
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had 3^B/o, Clearly the total battery has predicted actual school

classification better than the Denver Developmental Screening

Test did.

The review of the statistical analysis of association between

DCAT and SCHCAT further identifies the pedictive capabilities of

CAT and DCAT, Table below summarizes the comparative statisti-

cal analysis of the predictive capabilities of DCAT and CAT.

TABLE 16--C0MPARIS0N OF PREDICTIVE CAPABILITIES
OF DCAT AND CAT

Relationship X? Sig

.

Cramer's V Gamma

CAT by SCHCAT 68.26959 .0001 ,63001 .88966

DCAT by SCHCAT 4.41371 .1100 .22654 .62551

Clearly CAT predicts SCHCAT better than does DCAT. There-

fore Assertion 2 is substantiated. The difference between the

predictive capabilities of the DDST (DCAT) and the composite

battery (CAT) becomes more obvious when the Screening Efficiency

is considered.* The screening rates of the DDST and the com-

posite battery are compared in the table below.

*It should be noted that the main additional component of the

composite battery is the OPST developed by the author which

takes 3-5 additional minutes to administer by a school nurse.
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TABLE 17-- THE SCREENING EFFICIENCY*
and the composite

uATTEkY

Actual Prevalence Rate = 23 %

THE RATES DD5T COMPOSITE

selection 3.5X 24%

VALID POSITIVES 10% 85%

HISSED CASES 90% 15%

FALSE NEGATIVES 21% 3,5%

FALSE POSITIVES 1% 4.7%

^Prevalence Rate is determined by the actual school classification

Selection Rate is the percentage of children screened out

Valid positive (Positive hits) is the fraction of the time pos-

sltives identified

Missed cases is the fraction of the true positives missed

False negatives (under-referral) is the fraction of the total

population falsely identified as negative

False positives (over-referral) is the fraction of the total

population falsely identified as positive.
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In a populatton of 23% actual prevalence rate the DOST

selected only 3.5% while the composite battery selected 24%,

The DOST selected only 10% of the true positives while the com-

posite Identified 85% of the true positives. The DOST missed

a total of 90% of the true positives; that Is, 90% of the child-

ren who needed special education services were not screened

out and referred for evaluation by the DOST. The composite,

however, missed only 15% most of which were speech referrals.

This Is understandable since formalized speech and hearing

screening was not a part of the actual PSSP, Still, ’the

15% missed cases rate Is quite good.

The DOST had a 21% false negative rate, while the composite

battery had only a 3.5% false positive rate. The DOST had a

1% of false positive rate but it also missed 90% of the true

positive cases, therefore 1% false positive rate does not re-

flect screening efficiency. The composite battery had 47% false

positive rate most of which were those children who failed the

stereo-vision test. Although the school systems do conduct

vision screening and SCHCAT reflects their results as well, the

equipment they use is not quite as d1 scrim. 1 nati ng as the

sterppsis equipment we have employed, Therefore, the PSSP

battery referred more children for 3-D vision evaluation than

did the school system.

In summary, then, the data analysis suggests the superiority

of the composite battery over the DOST alone In terms of pre-
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dtcttve capability.

Assertion 3

The implementation of the proposed delivery design will in-

crease efficiency as measured by the desired indices such as

screening time per child, cost per child screened, waiting time,

number of children screened per screening staff, participation

rate, the number of children screened per hour.

The actual PSSP went as planned and was a successful endea-

vour; PPSP combined a pi easant’ atmosphere with an efficient

process. The total screening program took approximately thirty

minutes per child. The breakdown was as follows:

TABLE 18-- TIME SPENT IN DIFFERENT COMPONENTS OF PSSP

Stations Minutes

Recepti oni s t 3-4

Devel opmental 15-18

Vision 5-6

Height & Weight 2-4

Evaluation T-2

Total Range 27-34

(Approximate Average 30 minutes)

The idle time was minimal and the waiting time was close to

zero. In a few instances a few parent-child pairs waited a max-

imum of three minutes total. The PSSP was designed for imple-
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mentatton of a throughput of ten chtldren per hour. This was

real tzed.

The Cost Factor

The importance of the cost of a screening program and its

effect on the viability need not be elaborated on. The actual

out-of-pocket cask cost of the model PSSP was approximately

$1»310 or $4,80 per child screened. Clearly this is a very

low cost program. Cost figures from other such programs in

Massachusetts and other states were not available. However,

such data was obtained from a neighboring well established

school system of high repute, A cost comparison of these two

preschool screening programs is provided below.

TABLE 19--THE COST COMPARISON OF THE
AX AND THE MODEL PRESCHOOL
SCREENING PROGRAM

I tern Ax The Model

Actual Cost per Child $27,00 $5

Imputed cost per child ? $7-9

Released t\me for School
personnel .

. V N • \ S V ' \ '

22 people
’ hours

\ \ • ' ' '
'v \ '

none

Actual planning cost $1,580
,

none

Imputed planning cost

\ ^ •

more than
$1,680

$210-510
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The ftgures presented for Ax are obtained fro. their own
report. The $27.00 per child figure for Ax does not include the
cost of released time provided for twenty-two professional staff.
By their own report this translates into $178.00 per hour.

However the Ax report did not indicate how many hours were

released for each of the twenty-tvra professional staff. There-
fore it was not possible to allocate this overhead cost to

per child cost reasonably accurately. It's allocation will

raise per child cost considerably. In fact, the Ax report pro-

jects and recommends $37. 50-$57,. 74 per child screening cost

for the year after. Our actual cost was $5.00 per child.

Ax report of their program states that the cost reported

plus the released time does not reflect the true cost of the

screening since so much of the v/ork was done by volunteers--

area professional volunteers, Total number of people involved

as screening staff was fifty-three. Twenty-two of this fifty-

three were school personnel

.

Computation of Cost of any program must be detailed in order

to clarify what it entails. From the school system's point of

view cost usually means out-of-pocket cash spent. Therefore

costs associated with the Special Education director's time,

the volunteers' time and miscellaneous items such as paper, pen-

cils, crayons* etc, are not figured into the total cost. Most

of these costs must be included in the cost of the program to

more accurately reflect the total cost. This type of figure would

be very useful to those who might be planning such a screening
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program outside tfie confines of a school system. For this

reason an actual out-of-pocket cost figure and an imputed cost
figure is provided for the reader,

Tjie imputed cost per child screened during the Model PSSP

ranges from seven to nine dollars. The former figure includes

the author^s time spent for developing the Face Sheet, meetings

with the screening staff and the school system personnel, pub-

licity writing, actual screening, categorization of the PSSP

data and writing the sample letters to the parents. The impu-

ted cost figure of $7.00 per child also includes the cost of

borrowed equipment and cost of Xeroxing, pencils, papers, etc.

In other words, if the above mentioned items were paid for the

cost incurred per child screened would have been $7.00 per child

screened

.

The $9.00 per child screened figure includes the time of

school personnel spent in two meetings with the author, as well

as the t.ime the Special Education Director spent in conjunction

with the PSSP planning and implementation. Ordinarily these

cost figures are not included in determining the total cost

because such personnel are not paid for separately for these

duties. Unlike the released time provided for teachers, sub-

stitutes need not be hired for such personnel. When these cost

figures are included the total imputed cost would be approximately

$9,00 per child screened.

An alternative strategy which can be considered is that of
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an on-going preschool screening program with full-time staff.

In computing the screening screening staff cost $3,00 per hour

rate was used assuming the staff consisted of student nurses.

If however the screening program were to be an ongoing process

what would the cost be?

A team of professional nurses can be hired for this job

on a continual basis. Seven nurses would be needed for screen-

ing; five for developmental screening and two for vision.

Three aides can perform the job descriptions of the height and

weight screener, the facilitator and the receptionist. Figur-

ing the cost per staff at a generous rate of $10. 00/hr. for the

nurses and $5. 00/hr, for the aides the cost per child screened

would be $17,00. This cost figure is much lower than even the

actual out-of-pocket cash cost of the Ax preschool screening

program. It is also less than the actual cost of $26.00 per

child screened reported by the Swedish Findings.* As such both

the actual cost and the generously imputed costs of the Model

PSSP is much lower than the Ax and the Swedish actual cost.

^ The Desired Indices of the Screening Delivery

The desired indices of the delivery were; a total average

screening time per child of thirty minutes, minimal waiting time,

*The $26 per child screened reported in the Swedish Findings does

not include the nurse's salary snd the cost of the child

Health Center facilities, See Wagner, p, 17,
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ten children screened per hour, a total of thirty screening

hours, and a parent-child participation of at least 35.0%

of the three to five year olds in the school district.

The actual values of the above mentioned indices were

favorable. The implementation of the Model PSSP yielded the

following indices as depicted in the table below.

TABLE 20-THE DELIVERY INDICES YIELDED
BY THE PSSP

Indices Val ues

total screening time
per child

27-34 min.

parent-child waiting
time

0-3 min.

children screened per hour 10

parent-child participation
rate

44%

Table 20 summarizes the actual delivery indices as a re-

sult of the PSSP implementation. The delivery had a smooth and

pleasant flow. A comparison of the PSSP delivery indices

with those of the Ax school system's highlights the favorable

nature of the model preschool screening program, The table

below compares the model pSSP with the Ax screening program.
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TABLE 21 THE EFFICIENCY INDICES OF THE Ax
AND THE MODEL PRESCHOOL SCREENING
PROGRAM

I ndtces Ax Model

^arent-child par- 25% 44%
ticipation rate

^ 0 , of children 133 268
screened

Total Screening 60-150 27-34
T i m e / C h i 1 d • min. min.

Parent-chi 1

d

30-50 0-3

waiting time min. min.

^ 0 . of screening 53 10

staff involved

io. of children 4 10

screened/hour

Routing Flow Congested Smooth
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Clearly, the Model PSSP delivery indices yielded more

favorable results. As is easily observable from the table

above, in the Ax program the parent-child waiting time was so

long (30-60 minutes) that the flow of the screening delivery was

congested. The Model PSSP flow, on the other hand, was very

smooth with the parent-child waiting time not exceeding a total

of three minutes. Also the total screening time per child at

Ax was 60-150 minutes which resulted in tired and uncooperative

children as well as anxious and frustrated parents. The Model

PSSP total screening time per child was thirty minutes. On the

average a parent-child pair spend close to two hours at the

screening site in Ax program. During the Model PSSP however,

the parent-child pair spent no more than thirty-seven minutes

at the screening site.

There were fifty-three screeners involved in the Ax pro-

gram. Coordinating such a large number of screeners of varied

competence and availability must not have been very easy. The

inevitable loss of consistency among screeners and its adverse

effect on error rate is, of course, the major drawback of such

an effort. Being cognizant of such a drav^back much effort was

put into achieving scoring consistency of screeners in the Model

PSSP as reported previously. Ax did not hold screening sessions

during days and hours when working parents could bring their

children arid was criticized on this point. The PSSP offered

full day screening session on a Saturday,
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The results of the PSSP delivery evaluation are positive

as reflected by the values of the desired and the actual indices.

The indices of the PSSP delivery in themselves point to the

efficiency of the model preschool screening program. Compari-

son of the PSSP indices with those of the Ax program can fur-

ther convince the reader of the PSSP's efficiency. Therefore

the Assertion 3 is substantiated.

Assertion 4

The screening delivery design and its implementation during

the PSSP will increase the accepti bi 1 i ty of the screening pro-

cess by the clients.

In order to obtain information on the accepti bi 1 i ty of the

Model PSSP to the parents and children, parents of the 268

children were asked to evaluate the PSSP. A concise but com-

prehensive questionnaire was prepared for the parents to obtain

their evaluation of the PSSP. The questions asked were:

1. Was the screening comprehensive? Yes, No

2. The rooms and physical set-up are; Good, Adequate, Poor

3. The screening time is: Too long, Too short, Just right

4. The child's reaction-to screening is: Enjoyed, Neutral, Upset

5. Parent's reaction to screening is: Enjoyed, Neutral, Upset

6. Did you find the staff cooperative and congenial? Yes, No

The following table summarizes the result:> of the PSSP evalua-
«

tion by parents.
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TABLE 22--THE RESULTS OF THE. PARENT EVALUA-
TION OF THE PSSP

Question
S •

• %

Answer: % Answer %: Answer: %

Comprehensive Yes 99.6 No 0.4

Physical Site Good 84 Adeq. 14.3 Poor 0.4

Screening Time Right 94,2 Short 4.6 Long 1.2

Child's Reac-
tion

Enjoy 80.2 Neutral 15.6 Upset 3.8

Parent Reaction Enjoy 88.2 Neutral 11.8 Upset 0

Staff Coopera-
tive Congenial

Yes 100

Clearly the parents' evaluation of the PSSP was very posi-

tive. A 99.6% of the parents thought that the screening battery

was comprehensive enough, only 0,4% thought that the screening

process needed to be more comprehensive. An 84% thought that

the physical site was good, 14,3* found the physical site ade-

quate. and only 0,4% rated the physical site as poor, A 94.2%

of parents evaluated the screening time to be Just right; a

4,6% found the screening time too short and a 1,2% thought the

screening time was too long. An 80,2% of parents reported that

his/her child enjoyed the screening process; 15.5% reported that

the child was neutral to the screening process; and only 3.8%
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reported that tfve child was upset by the screening process. An

88,2% of the parents wrote that they enjoyed the screening

process; 11,8% reported feelings of neutrality and r^o parent

said that he/she was upset by the scrbening process. A full

100% of parents reported that they found the screening staff

cooperative and congenial.

Clearly the results of the parent questionnaire are very

positive and point to high accepti bi 1 i ty of the PSSP by parents

and children. Therefore, Assertion 4 is substantiated.

Ill, Further Refinement Considerations

Some tasks and observations were added to the battery in

order to obtain information to be used for future refinement of

the battery. Such additions included: color identification,

counting, the child's handedness, developmental and health

history of the child, the parents' perception of the child's

special needs, and behavioral observations as a part of the OPST.

The frequency counts of the handedness, the parent's perception

of the child's special needs, and historical information were

reported tn the first part of this chapter. Further analysis

of such additional data is recommended for further studies.

The rationale behind the inclusion of historical data was

that findings from some current research point to the importance

of such data. Brazeltonl^^ reports considerable differences

between average weight full-term newborns and low birth weight
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infahts in thetr central nervous system and other future poten-
tial, RutterlSO jnd HoffmanlSl report positive correlations
between difficulties manifested at birth and later developmental
probl ems

,

The rationale for Including the parent’s perception of the

child’s special needs was because the parents are natural raters
and know their child well. Kellaml52 parents as

'•natural raters", (He also states that teachers are natural

raters), Thomas^^^ says that parents should be asked for des-

criptive factual information which does not date too far back

in history. The parents then can supply an accurate report which

can constitute a valid reflection of the child's behavior.

Data obtained in relation to handedness, color identifi-

cation and counting was correlated with the later school cat-

egorization of children. The table below summarizes this an-

alysis.

TABLE 23-- RESULTS OF COLORS, COUNTING AND HAND-
EDNESS AS COMPARED WITH SCHCAT

I tern
\ \

Ch| Square
\ \ , V \

Significance Cramer's V Gamma

Colors 19,85769 ,0029 ,34117 .61753

Counting 49,28396 ,0003 ,53843 .45551
\\ \\’ •

• \ - \ '

Handedness 6,19603 ,1850 ,19204 .31757
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The counting capability of a child seems to have a dis-

criminating nature. Counting ability and school categorization

of the child appears strongly associated, and statistically

significant at .0001 level. The Cramer's V of .34117 and

Gamma of .61753 point to a relatively strong positive associa-

tton.

The color identification ability of the child also seems

to be discriminating, although not as strongly as the counting

ability. The color identification ability of the child and

his/her school classification also appears to be related. The

association is statistically significant at the .0029 level

with a relatively strong and positive associ ati on--Cramer ' s V

,34117 and Gamma .61753.

The relationship of the handedness and later school classi-

fication of children is not found to be statistically signifi-

cant.

Color identification and counting might be included in

further refinement studies in the future. The behavioral and

speech observations of the Observational Physical Screening

tool need to be analyzed. Then criteria must be developed for

their use as discriminating items for screening. Similar

analysis is recommended for other items which were included in

the battery for future refinement purposes.

In sumtnary then, the implementation of the model preschool

screening program has operationalized the theoretical framework
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developed in this study. The results of data analysis suggest
that It was possible to design and Implement a preschool

screening program which was at once effective and viable. The

screening results presented in this chapter have described the

population screened and also have substantiated the assertions

of this study. A section on the further refinement of the

model preschool screening battery has provided suggestions for

further study in this respect.
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The Summary

This study had two major purposes. The first was to de-

velop a theoretical framework for large scale preschool screening.

The second major objective was to implement the proposed theor-

etical framework in an actual preschool screening program in

order to: (1) evaluate the assertions, (2) detail the descrip-

tion of the framework in an actual setting, and (3) gain insight

into and achieve a refinement of, the proposed theoretical

framework.

The theoretical framework encompasses a screening battery

design (instrument composite) and a screening delivery design

(management protocol) both of which interactively affect one

another. In this study, these two equally important components

are made compatible with each other and with the screening agency

envi rons

.

The Screening Battery

Important screening battery design considerations include

the needs for: (1) comprehensiveness, (2) interfacing the medical

and educational models, (3) forecasting capability, (4) pre-
«

testing the battery design, (5) compatibility with the delivery

design, (6) a "Wait and Watch" categorization, and (7) a scheme

which allows for a "Specific Referral" categorization.
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^

An important aspect of the battery design Is Its attempt
to Interface the seemingly disparate Medical Model and the
Educational Model approaches to screening. The Medical Model
ts generally oriented causally and seeks to diagnose and cure.
The Educational Model, however, seeks a descriptive statement
of the child's growth and developmental status In order to reme-
dtate deficiencies and enhance strengths.

The battery attempts to aid in the early identification
of health oriented and physical development related special

needs. At the same time, the battery seeks to describe the

child's growth and developmental status in ways that will lend

themselves to ultimately devising appropriate educational plans.

The design of the battery attempts to make the assessment data

operational for educational purposes, while at the same time re-

lieving the school systems from the responsibility of dealing

with special needs that are "not directly educational". Another

important aspect of the battery is its "finer-mesh screening"

nature which allows for Specific Referral . The Specific Referral

category provides an operational classification of referral types.

The Screening Delivery

The delivery of the preschool screening program is the major

determinant of its viability, The program has to be made accept-

able to both' clients and screening agencies. The delivery of the

PSSP was designed to enhance its acceptability to parents, child-
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ren. school systems. ,r.d government egenctes. A screening
program must he designed to he convenient and non-lntruslve-.
that ,s.. tt must have the attribute of £.1 easantness

. a screen-
tng program must not Interfere with the school system environs
and tt must he Comeatl^ „Uh the school systems general ly.
A screening program must also he economically feasible and
alflcent from the point of view of both the school systems and
the governing agencies.

The major components of the screening delivery Include
staffing, the physical set-up, screening procedures, publicity,
feedback to parents and school systems and a Pilot Project to

'

pretest the delivery design In situ.

The Implementation

A model preschool screening program. PSSP. was designed
for and Implemented in a Western Massachusetts school system in

Spring 1975. The screening tool battery consisted of Denver

Developmental Screening Test, Observational Physical Screening

Tool developed by the author, and Allen Cards and Stereo-Fly

test for vision screening. Height and weight measurements were

also obtained, A total of 268 children between the ages of

three to five years were screened. Total screening time per

child was approximately thirty minutes and the actual cost per

child screened was $5,00, The screening staff consisted of

ten senior nursing students from a university and their instruc-
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tor, the author.

The PSSP met the requirements of the Massachusetts Com-

prehensive Special Education Law Chapter 766 The PSSP was
made available to total population of all children between the

ages of three and five. It was designed to describe a child’s

growth and development status without labeling, and to Identify

those children who might need alteration of the regular curri-

cula In order to promote their maximum growth potential at

school. Thus the PSSP was designed to have a forecasting

capability in predicting which children might need special

education services or other intervention techniques in their

future schooling.

The analysis of data obtained from the Implementation of

the Model PSSP suggest that the theoretical framework facili-

tates an effective and viable preschool screening program.

The Conclusions

The major conclusion of the study, as substantiated by the

data analysis, is that operationalizing the Theoretic Framework

facilitates a preschool screening program which; identifies

educationally at-risk children, is acceptible to clients, is

compatible with screening agencies, is efficient and is low in

cost.
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The Screening Battery

The crucial components of an effective preschool screening
battery are as follows: the inclusion of the Observational

y ical Screening Tool, and a categorization scheme which allows
for a Wait and Watch and Specific Referral classifications.

Category II ~ Wait and Watch

One of the major objectives of screening which at once be-

comes problematic is prediction. The problem arises because .any

of the screening tools describe the child's growth and develop-

mental status as it is n^ (at the time of screening). We are

1n fact trying to plan for tomorrows while using today '

s

tools.

Categorizing children in ways which will affect their future with

tools of uncertain validity is a task which warrants much caution.

One must exercise much care until predictive capabilities of such

tools are reasonably ascertained through longitudinal studies.

Although one must not overlook warning signals--especially

those that have a deadline for amelioration such as amblyopia--

oyer-referral and the resultant undue "labeling" at a very young

age creates problems of high cost tn both monetary and psycho-

social terms. Therefore a PSSP should be designed to screen

out those children who display developmental lags which will

persist into schooling years, We belfeve that both these
t

criteria must be met for a child to "fail" the screening process

and thus be referred, Ci»e., the child must have apparent
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developmental lags, and a reasonable likelihood of these lags
persisting until schooling). However, since "warning signals"
should not be overlooked a special category for such cases -
CAT II. Wait and Watch-is recommended.

The DOST is a yes or no tool —ref erral or no referral.
Even the questionable category of the DOST calls for referral
of the child, with all the ramifications this referral implies.
A PSSP must pick out those characteristics at age three or four
which will strongly correlate with developmental difficulties
at age six. These factors may or may not presently constitute
DOST failures or delays.

The PSSP categorization criteria were designed to adjust

for this and create a Wait and Watch category. Approximately a

year later, after those children 4^ and older had been in kinder-

garten for nine months, the school categorization (SCHCAT)

showed that: 54.5% of the children were saved from undue

labeling, and at the same time potential special needs of the

45.5% were not overlooked.

Category 1 1 1~^$pecif ic Referral

Not only should a pSSP- screen out those children with

developmental lags which persist until school years, but it

should also be able to identify those characteristics which

might interfere with learning, The spirit of the Chapter 766
%

(Massachusetts Comprehensive Special Education Law) is to detect
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and ameliorate those special needs that are educational.

However, in order to diagnose educational special needs, other

needs, such as those pertaining to health, should be looked into

even if it is mainly to explain away physical problems. Almost

any special need can be construed to effect a child's learning,

but some boundaries have to be drawn.

Non-educational special needs, when identified, could and

should be referred to other community resources such as hospitals,

physiotherapy departments, etc.

In other words, identified developmental problems which

will not persist until school-age should be watched for but

not referred (CAT II, Wait and Watch). Those developmental

problems identified which will persist until school age but will

not necessarily contribute directly to possible educational and

schooling problems, (such as scoliosis, eczema, allergies) should

be pointed out to parents and, if necessary, referred to other

agencies. Those problems which will persist until school-age and

might contribute to later school and learning difficulties should

be screened out and dealt with by the school system.

In order to differentiate between the needs that can be

referred to other agencies and substantial educational needs,

a category for specific referral is suggested-r-r-Cat , III Specific

Referral, This category is to include those children with iden-

tifiable sp'ecific needs. These needs include visual difficul-

ties, speech impairments, and specific physical handicaps. The
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children who display such needs should be referred to appropri-

ate professionals. That Is, further evaluation by a specialist

Is sought for before considering the need's Implications for

educational planning. This procedure is designed to decrease

Core Evaluation Team (CET) efforts which are clearly very ex-

pensi ve--both from a monetary and a psycho-social point of

view.

The Observational Physical Screening Tool is recommended to be

a part of a comprehensive preschool screening battery. The

literature survey of available preschool screening tools re-

vealed a common major wea kness-- they did not screen for physical

development. A major consideration in designing the model PSSP,

therefore, was to include this aspect of a child's growth and

development. This is the major difference between our screening

battery and the others reported in the literature.

The Observational Physical Screening Tool (OPST) not only

contributes valuable additional information to the total pre-

sch-ol screening battery but It helps predict later school

categorization better then the Den'^er Developmental Screening Test

does alone. The OPST was developed to systematically screen a

child's physical development in a head-to-toe fashion.* The)0PST

was developed to screen out the not-directly-educational special

*The OPST was developed independently of the Swedish findings.

However items included in the OPST are very similar to those

recommended by the Swedish screeners after large-scale screen-

experience for at least five years, see Wagner, 1975.
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needs of children. Such needs would be those that lend them-

selves to the Medical Model approach. Substantial differences

from the age-appropriate characteristics constitute a reason for

referral. The referral is made through a "finer mesh" screening

to appropriate professionals such as orthopedists, ophthalmolo-

gists, speech pathologists, and pediatricians. During the Model

PSSP, the referral grouped themselves into these four main

professionals. The more generalized medical model type needs

are referred to the Pediatrician first. After such input the

educator can devise an appropriate educational plan.

This specific referral categorization brings about a step-

by-step evaluation procedure rather than needlessly exposing

the child to an all-out evaluation process by teams of profes-

sionals. Such a comprehensive multidisciplinary evaluation is

then reserved for the few children with multiple special needs

that are not easily identifiable, and that do not clearly lend

themselves to specific referral. In essence, the OPST aids in

cutting down the number of full-scale evaluations. This, in

turn, decreases trauma to both children and parents, and de-

creases the extent of the educator's responsibilities. It also

decreases the cost considerably, In the Model PSSP ,
35 children

would have had to go through an extensive evaluationin the ab-

sence of the OPST and Specific Referral,' However, only seven

children were suggested for such a substantial evaluation.

Furthermore, the OPST facilitates the Wait and Watch cate-
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gorizatton. In the PSSP 57 children were placed 1n this category.

Without such a scheme these children might also have required

a substantial evaluation.

The DOST, however, is a binary tool and is designed to

screen out to the extent of problems (deviation from normal) but

does not categorize in terms of operational referral classifi-

cations .

The Observational Physical Screening Tool (OPST), on the

other hand, screens for physical development, allows for

specific referral and aids in the interfacing of the medical and

educational models. Another characteristic of the OPST is that

it lends Itself to a Wait and Watch categorization. This cate-

gory is desirable in order to minimize labeling while not over-

looking possible signals of the possible development of special

needs.

It should also be noted that the OPST has the added advan-

tages of requiring a minimal amount of child-cooperation and not

being sensitive to cultural and ethnic backgrounds. The OPST

can be effectively administered by the school nurse in 3-5

minutes.

For the. reasons discussed aboye a preschool screening

battery should include an OPST-like tool,

. The Screening Delivery

The crucial components of a screening delivery are staff-

1ng, the physical set-up, screening procedures, a pilot project,
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P-iblTcity and feedback to the parents and the school systems.
A thorough consideration of these factors leads to the

following suggestions concerning the design of the PSSP de-
livery: the screening should take place in a central site and
have multiple stations (see appended diagram); the screening
should utilize a set routing pattern to insure efficency, the

screening should take no more than thirty minutes per child and

Involve a minimal amount of waiting and idle time; a screening

program should include a maximum of parental participation.

A useful heuristic was developed to aid in the decision

concerning theoptimum number of stations and the staff alloca-

tions per station. The screening delivery heuristic is:

throughput times screening time equals the number of stations

necessary. (Tp X = N^)*

Of the delivery considerations the pilot project and the

screening staff are most crucial. A pilot project is recommended

in order to pretest the delivery design in a nearby nursery

school. This dry run facilitates further staff training and

decreases the error rate, During the pilot project experiments

c^m be conducted with vc\rious delivery related issues. The

final decisions on the delivery design can be made after the pilot

*Throughput is the number of children to-be screened per hour.

This is obtained by dividing the expected number of children
by the cfesired number of screening hours.
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project,* *

Screening Staff

The staffing of the PSSP is an important part of the over-

all delivery. The school nurse is the appropriate professional

to do the observational physical screening, she can also admin-

ister the DOST, Her educational background, experiences, and

training allow the nurse to perform the necessary tasks with a

minimum of additional training. Dr. Marsden Wagner reported

in 1975 that after five years of screening all four year olds in

Sweden, nurses are seen as the "heart" of the screening program.

In fact, in Sweden nurses do the bulk of the total screening--

including the mental and emotional aspects of the child's growth

and development. The Swedish findings state that the validity

of many psychological tests is so poor that the more informal

observations by an experienced nurse provided the best mental

health screening.

In designing the screening delivery it is recommended that

a pilot project be conducted in order to test the delivery pro-

cedures, The delivery should be designed so as to respect the

school system environs, It must also have the attribute of

pi easantness--operattonal ly translated as being non-intrusive

and convenient. Efficiency must be sought for in order to insure

\ ' V • r ^ \

' * - ~ '
«

*The importance of the pilot project was later corraborated by

the Swedish Findings after a full-scale screening experience

for at least five years. See Wagner, 1975,
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vtabtltty. but comprehensiveness and pleasantness should not be
compromtsed. The use of nurses as screeners 1s recommended
because the nurses are readily available to school systems and
because the nurses can effectively administer the screening
battery. The PSSP delivery so designed was efficient and yet
pleasant.

In summary, then, the proposed theoretical framework

developed in this study can be operationalized to design and

implement as effective and viable preschool screening program

The screening results obtained from such a program should be

utilized to ^Iter the prognosis of the educationally at risk

children through appropriate interventions by the Medical Model

and the Educational Model interface. This action would be

translated Into facilitating the treatment/prevention or alle-

viation the special needs of some children. This screening pro-

gram would also aid in the devising of educational plans for

all children, and v/ould promote each child's maximum learning

potential

,

Remarks

A carefully planned and administered psSP is important not

only from the point of view of reliability and validity but be-

cause it can provide crucial baseline data to facilitate in-

dividualized instruction for school children, The spirit of

Chapter 766 is to compare the child's progress to himself rather

than to others, and thus to promote his maximum potential with-
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out "labeling". While we must look for causal relationships
tn specific referrals, when information is to be operationalized
in terms of an educational plan the strategy required is dif-

ferent. With special needs children we must use an educational

model rather than a medical model for this purpose.

The medical model is causally oriented and seeks to diag-

nose and cure. The educational model is not, or should not, be

concerned with causal relationships and cannot "cure". The

educational model describes the child's developmental status,

defines educational needs and works to capitalize on strengths

and remediate weaknesses. This effort need not be limited to

special needs children. The results of a PSSP can be utilized

as baseline data to estimate a child's progress through schooling

as well as \,o build an individual i zed educational plan fo r those

children with or without special needs.

Children who are developing "normally" can also have

special programs designed for them based on the description of

their growth and developmental status. Such information is

Inherent in the screening results of a preschool screening battery

designed according to our theoretical framework. After all,

all children can benefit from individualized instruction,* Fur-

thermore, if education is not individualized for each child, then

the "mainstreaming" of the special needs child would be inop-

erational. Without adeauate educational olans to match the needs

*In a survey conducted by Gomes and Nuttal in Massachusetts,
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described by PSSP data, even the most effective PSSP would be

of negligible use from an educational point of view.

53* of the 159 educators stated that they would like to use

preschool screening data to design individualized educational

programs for A1

1

children.
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KEY FOR READING THE FOLLOWING TABLE

INSTRUMENTS FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF PRE-
KINDERGARTEN HIGH RISK CHILDREN*

A. Age Range Tested (2-6)

B. Depth (Screening-Diagnostic)

C. Administration Factors
1. Group - Individual
2. Time Needed to Complete
3. Paced - Untimed - Timed
4. Administrator

a. T - Trained
b. N - No Training Necessary
c. Py - Psychologist
d. M - Medical Doctor
e. P - Parent

D. Response During Test (Vocal - Motor)

E. Performance Factors

1. Auditory Discrimination
2. Articulation
3. Language
4. Developmental
5. Visual Perception
6. Motor
7. School Readiness
8. Social Skills
9. Sel f Concepts

10.

Conceptual Skills

F. Measurements Requiring Subjective Judgment
with/without Child
1. Rating scales by parent
2. Rating scales by teacher
3. Interview
4. Observation

*Adapted from the compilation of tests by Carol D. Mardell and Dorothea
S. Goldenberg Handicapped Children Section 188 West Randolph Chicago.
111. 60601
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Del Monte Research Park, Monterey, California 93940

Thomas Self Concept Values Test 1969, Thomas, W.L., Educational Service Co.,
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94306
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Service, Tub 1 fs hers BuiTding, Circle Pines, Minnesota 55014
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2

Detailed Information on Selected Tests for
Assessment of the Young Child

Name of Test; BANNATYNE SYSTEM; EARLY SCREENING AND DIAGNOSITC TESTS

Developer ; Bannatyne, Alexander

Description; This instrument consists of tests for vocabulary, echolalia
coding, motor ability, orthography, spatial ability, and matura-
tlonal lag factors. Phase I Screening Assessment consists of five
tests and a questionnaire. Phase 2 Screening Assessment consists
of ten additional tests for diagnosis of specific learning disabilities.

Preschool and elementary school children.

T^cst Administration ; Tests are short and easy to administer. Assessment
time ranges from 15 to 20 minutes. The teacher can be quickly
trained to administer and score tests.

Norms ; Standardized on 300 children, ages four to six. Adequate norms
are available.

Reliability ; Not available.

Validity ; Not available.

Available from ; Learning Systems Press
P.O. Box 2999
Lafayette, Louisiana

References ; Bannatyne, Alexander, "Bannatyne System; Early Screening
and Diagnositc Tests," Journal of Learning Disabilities .

Vol. 8, No. 2, 1975, pp. 68-69.
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Name of Test : BEHAVIOR PROBLEM CHECKLIST

Developer: Peterson, D. R.

— rating scale measures personality and conduct dis-orHe^. Conduct problems include disruptiveness, disobedience
I lighting, attention-seeking, and irritability. Personality

problems include inferiority feelings, anxiety, aloofneL,^
reticence, depression, and others.

A^e: Kindergarten and elementary school age.

Test AdmijTis;^rjjU^^^ A teacher or interviewer, using a parent as the in-rates the child on 58 items in terms of three levels ofseverity (no problem, mild problem, severe problem).

Norms : Not available.

^

Inter-judge reliability for two teachers was .77 and 75
for ratings of 126 kindergarten children. Inter-rater agreement
for conduct scores and personality scores was .82 and .68 between

.
two teachers for ratings of 60 kindergarten children.

y^ljd^: Ratings of 831 children were obtained from six Illinois schools.
Factor analysis of each subgroup reyealed that a factor for conduct
problems was independent of a factor for personality problems.

Available from : Document No. 6632, American Documentation
Institute, Photoduplication, Library of
Congress, Washington, D.C. 20540

Mejienc^: Peterson, D. R., "Behavior Problems of Middle Childhood,"
Journal of Consulting Ps ychology. Vol . 25, 1961,
pp. 2"05-209.
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Name of Test: BENDER GESTALT TEST FOR YOUNG CHILDREN

Developer : Koppitz, E. M.

: This is a copying test consisting of nine figures ofesigns which the child must copy. The protocols may be analyzedfor a number of factors - visual - perceptual as well as
^

emotional

.

Three to eleven years.

Ig-Sj. Adni n i strati on : A trained professional presents the plates one at
a time; each is copied on a blank sheet of paper. Koppitz (1963)
presents a developmental scoring system which assesses neuroloqical
emotional, and intellectual functioning.

*

Norm^. Normative data are available on 1100 children ages five to ten
years.

Re^ljabilitv: Inter-scorer reliability is .88 to .96, and test-
retest reliability is .60 to .66 for two kindergarten classes.

^y. Results of studies in which the Bender scores were compared
to school achievement and readiness tests have shown that this
test is a useful screening instrument for children at the
kindergarten level

.

Available from : Grune and Stratton, Inc.
Ill Fifth Avenue
New York, New York, 10003

References : Koppitz, E. M., The Bender Gestalt for Younq Children,
Grune and Stratton, New York, New York, 1973.
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Name of Test : CIRCUS (1974)

Developer : Anderson, S. B. et al

.

instrument is a comprehensive assessment tool foruse by classroom teachers. It consists of 17 separate instruments*
of receptive vocabulary, quantitative conceptssual discrimination, perceptual -motor coordination, discrimination’of real word sounds, auditory discrimination, aspects of functionallanguage, comprehension of oral language, productive language,

general information, visual and associative memory, problem solving
and divergent pictoral production; indirect measures of the child's*
activities and behavior; teacher program measures of educational
and environmental planning.

Three and one-half to six years.

Test Administration: A combination of teacher rati ns and direct
evaluation of the child during specified classroom activities.
Number scores are converted into "sentence report" provided
in tables.

N^s:^ The national sample consisted of 1,006 nursery school and 1,979
kindergarten children - slightly over-representing children in the
northeast and in cities (greater than 50,000^ and under-representing
children in the southeast and in cities (less than 50,000), as well as
black children.

Reliability : "Alpha" (internal consistency) reliabilitv varies from
.39 to .94.

Val idi tv : Not available.

Available from : Educational Testing Service
Rosedale Road

Princeton, New Jersey 08540

References : Northeast Regional Resource Center, Early Childhood
Assessment List , Nights town. New Jersey, 1975.



Marne of Test : CLASSROOM BEHAVIOR INVENTORY

peveloBgr: Shafer, E. S. and Aronson, M. R.

Descr i ption : Teacher rating scale aimed at assessing classroom
performance of children and consisting of 15 seven-point
Items which make three subscales of five items each:
Extroversion; task orientation; hostility.

A^e: Preschool and elementary age.

Te^st Administratj^; Teacher rating takes approximately five
minutes and is scored easily bv summing each item to ob-
tain subtest score.

Norms : Means and standard deviations available for Fall 1971
Head Start Variation Sample (N = 4943).

Test- re test reliability after three weeks is .70;
internal reliability coefficients in upper .60's and low
.70 s. Inter-rater reliability for paraprofessionals
ranged from .49 to .62.

Valldljy^: Correlations with other tests in the Head Start Variation
Sample battery were low.

Availab le from ; Research for Getter Schools, Inc.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103

Re_fe_r_ences : Boyer, E. G., Simon, A., and Karafin, G. R. (editors).
Meas ures of Maturat ion : An anthology of early
childho'od observation i nstflinients ( 3 volurnesTT
Rcs^earch for Better SchooTs", RhiTadel phia , Pa.,
1973.

Walker, D. K. , Bane, M. J., and Bryk, A.S., The
Quality of the Head Start Pl anned Vari at ion Data
( 2 vo^ ume s ) , The Huron Institute, Cambridge, Ma.

,

1973.
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^ame of Test: DENVER DEVELOPMENTAL SCREENING TEST (DDST)

Developer : Frankenburg, William K. . et al.

^
of having a simple, useful tool to aidIn the early discovery of children with developmental problems"via eva uation of the child from birth to age six In four arels

an^d'Tro^l^Ttor:
™to? adaptlve.^L^^ire.

Age : Two weeks to six- years.

Test Administration: The evaluation is by means of the mother's
report and tester observation on tasks pertinent to the child's
age. Appropriate items are scored pass/fail. The total test
is judged to be normal/questionable/abnormal, according to the
number of items passed (90% of children accomplish task by the
age examined).

Norm: The standardization sample was composed of 1,036 (543 males,
493 females) black and white normal Denver children, aaes two
weeks to 6.4 years.

Reliabili ty: Test-retest reliability, one week apart, for 20
^ chTldren was found to be 95.8%. Inter-observer reliability

was 90%.

Validity : Correlation with the Stanford-Binet and the Baley Scales
^Infant Development showed 7.?% over-referrals and 2.95%
under-referrals.

Available from: Laradon Hall
East 51st Avenue and Lincoln
Denver, Colorado 80216

References : Frankenburg, W. D. , Camp, B. W., and Van Natta, P. A.,
"Validity of the Denver Developmental Screening Test",
Child Development , Vol. 42, No. 2, 1971, pp. 475-485.

Frankenburg, W. K. , and Dodds, J. B., "The Denver De-
velopmental Screening Test," Journal of Pediatrics,
Vol. 71, No. 181, 1967.

Frankenburg, W. K. , Camp, B. W. , and Van Natta, P. A.,

and Demersseman, J.A., "Reliability and Stability of

the Denver Developmental Screening Test," Child De-

velopment , Vol. 42, 1971, pp. 1315-1325.

Gray, O.P., "The Denver Scale," Developmental Medi cine
* a nd Child Neurology , Vol, 14, Oct., 1972, pp. 667-668.

Thorpe, H. S., and Werner, E., "Developmental Screening of

Preschool Children: A Critical Review of Inventories

Used in Health and Educational Programs," Pediatrics ,

Vol, 53, No. 3, March, 1974.



Name of Test: DEVELOPMENTAL INDICATORS
LEARNING

FOR THE ASSESSMENT OF

Devel oper : Mardell, C. and Goldenberg, M.

Description The DIAL assess the child's levels of progression withiSIX major areas - sensory, motor, affective, social conceptualand language. It takes 25 to 30 minutes to administer

Age : Three to five years.

It utilizes a "station" approach to screening.
Trained operators collect Information on the child in their
particular area. Children are identified as "high risks" if
they score in the lower 10% of the normative sample.

Normŝ : Nomative data are available on 4,423 children in the state
of Illinois.

Reliabili ty: Test-retest rel iabil i ty .is considered to be "hiqhlv
significant."

Available from : DIAL, Inc.

Box 911
Highland Park, Illinois 60035

References : Mardell, C. and Goldenberg, D., "For Prekindergarten
Screening .Information: DIAL," Journal of Learning
Disabilities , Vol . 8, No. 3, 1975, pp. 13-25.



Name of Test : DEVEREUX ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BEHAVIOR RATING SCALE

Developer : Spivak, G. and Swift, M.

Des cripti on. This rating scale is for use by elementary school
teachers who wish to describe and understand the overt be-
havior problems of children in their class. It does not
measure personality or character traits.

A^e: Elementary-school -age children, kindergarten to sixth grade.

Test Administration : The elementary school teacher who is familiar
with the child in the classroom rates the child on eleven
behavior factors, comparing him or her to the "average"
child in the classroom. Raw scores are converted to a be-
havior profile.

Norms : Normative data available on 809 children in thirteen
elementary schools in a small city public school. The data
distribution is not according to census statistics.

Reliab ility: Test-retest reliability on 128 children, one week
apart, ranged from .71 to .91.

Val idity : None Available.

Available from : The Devereux Foundation
Devon, Pennsylvania 19333

References : Weintraub, S., Neale, J.M., and Liebert, D.E.,
"Teacher Ratings of Children Vulnerable to
Psychopathology," American Journal of Ortho -

psychiatry , Vol , 45, No. 5, October, 1975, pp.
838-845 .



^me of Test: GESELL DEVELOPMENTAL SCHEDULES

Devel-oper : Gesell , A.

^ observational schedule used to assess the level ofbehavior development in four major areas - motor, adaptivelanguage, and person-social.

A^e: Four weeks to six years.

Test Administration : A standardized procedure to be used by a
trained professional to assess the level of development
according to "Developmental Age," rather than a chronological

Norms : Developmental ages were determined by a series of lonni-
tudinal studies.

Mjabilitv: Inter-tester reliabilities, with adequate training,
were found to be .95.

Validity: Intended to be a descriptive method for evaluating the
course of behavior development.

Available from : Psychological Corporation
304 East 45th Street
New York, New York 10017

References : Gesell, A., and Amatruda, C. S., Developmental Diagnosis,
(2 edition), Hoeber-Harper, New York, New York, 19477“



toe of Test: LEARNING ACCOMPLISHMENT PROFILE (LAP), 1974

Developer : Sanford, A. R.

This instrument provides teachers with a criterion-re
ferenced record of the young handicapped child's performance

areas of development - gross motor, fine motor, social
self-help, cognitive, and language.

Developmental ages - birth to six years.

Test Administration: An evaluation of skills through classroom ob-
servation is made by checking off skills in which the child
demonstrates competency. The test is discontinued after four
to five failures v-/ithin an area of development.

The developmental age is equaled to the age level of an item
immediately preceding the ceiling. The rate of development
is equaled to the DA (developmental age), the developmental

CA" (chronological age)
age is obtained from a variety (15) of well-known normative
assessment tools.

Norms : Not available.

Reliability : Not available.

Validity : Not available.

Available from : Kaplan School Supply Corporation
600 Jamestown Road
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27103

References

:



meeting street school screenign test (MSSST). 1969

Dev^eloper: Hainsworth, P. K. and Siqueland, M. L.

Descripti on: A short (15 to 20 minutes), individually adminstered

for^lIrnp^<r;,i^^
^ detection of learning disabilities. Usedfor large scale screening or individual diagnosis.

^9^ • Five and one-half to seven years.

Test Administratio n

:

professional
directions in
scores which
of 39) for "At

Administered by a professional or trained non-
in a one-to-one situation according to specific
the manual. Individual items are given numerical

are summed to determine a cut-off point (score
Risk."

Norm: There are age norms from sample of 220 kindergarten and 274
first graders in East Providence, Rhode Island, who were sel-
ected to represent the general population in the 1966 United
States census by fathers-’ occupation, sex, and socio-economic
status levels.

£el 1 ab 1 1 i Test-retest reliability tv/o to four weeks apart yielded
coefficients from .75 to .85. Inter-rater reliability consis-
tently above .95 for both experienced and inexperienced exam-
iners.

Validity : Concurrent validity of subtests and the total test with
other measures of language and visual-perceptual functioning
ranged from .54 to .77. Predictive validity after one to tv/o
years ranged from .46 to .66.

Available from : Meeting Street School
333 Grotto Avenue
Providence, Rhode Island 02906

References : Frostig, M. , Lefever, D. W., and Whittlesey, J. R. B.,
The Maryanne Frostig Developmental Tests of Visual
Perception , Consulting Psychological Press, Palo
Alto, California, 1974.

Gavino, P., Validation of the Meeting Street School
Screening Test , unpublished Master^s thesis. Queens
University, Ontario, Canada, 1968.
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^me of Test: PRESCHOOL BEHAVIOR QUESTIONNAIRE

Developer ; Behar, Lenore

Pescri2^j^: This questionnaire is a modification of Rutter's Children'sBehavior Questionnaire. It evaluates children along thr^ d mensUs-hostile - aggressive, anxious - fearful, hyperactive - distractabirIts purpose is the early detection of emotional problems.

Three to six years.

Test Administration : The teacher rates the child's behavior on a scalereading: doesn't apply, applies some, and certainly applies. The
total score is compared to that of the normative sample.

Norms_: Normative data is available on 496 normal children and 102 dis-
turbed children from preschools in North Carolina and Oregon. Sexes
socioeconomic status, and race are balanced in accord with the
general population.

Reliability : Test-retest reliability ranges from .67 - .97. Inter-
rater reliability ranges from .53 - .98.

Validity : Concurrent validity is highly significant.

Available from ; Learning Institute of North Carolina
1006 Lemond Avenue
Durham, North Carolina, 27701

References : Behar, L. and Stringfield, S., "A Behavior Rating Scale for
the Preschool Child", Developmental Psvcholoqv. Vol . 10. No.
5, 1974, pp. 601-610.
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Najne of Test : PRE-SCHOOL SCREENING SYSTEM (Field Trial Edition)

Hainsworth. P. K. . and Halnsworth, M. L.

A short (15-20 minutes) individually administered
screening test of learning efficiency which combined with aparent questionnaire is useful in recognizing the special needsof pre-school and kindergarten children.

Four years, four months to five years, four months.

Test Administratioji: The system includes the following subtest which
can be administered by a trained paraprofessional : information
processing skills, draw-a-person, and verbal reasoning. The
parent questionnaire covers: behavioral characteristics, medical
history, and developmental history.

Noni^: Normative data is available on 600 Rhode Island middle-class
children and their parents; three age groups - 4-4 to 4-7 4-8
to 4-11, and 5-0 to 5-4.

Reliability : Interscore estimates between .95 - .99. Test-retest
reliability not available.

Validity : Short term predictive validity on 432 kindergarten children
indicated 11% accuracy of prediction with 13% false negatives and
10% false positives.

Available from : Pre-School Screening System
Box j?1635

Pawtucket, Rhode Island, 02862

References : Frostig, M. , Lefever, 0. W., and Whittlesey, J.R.B., The
Maryanne Frostiq Develo pmental Tests of Visual Perception,
Consulting Psychologists Press, Palo Alto, California, 1974.

Kirk, S.A., McCarthy, J.J. and Kirk, W.D., Illinois Test of
Psychol inqui Stic Ability (Reyised Edition), University of
Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, 1968.
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Name of Test: STANfORD-BINET INTELLIGENCE TEST - FORM L-H

DeviLoeer: Terman, L. M. and Merrill, M. A. (revision of 1937 Blnet Scale)

Description : The purpose of the test Is to assess Intelllqence which Ismost generally defined as general mental adaptability. The testconsists of subtests graduated In difficulty according to age.
’'0'>-''erba1 tasks such as block buildingand stringing beads, while later subtests contain more verbal taskssuch as vocabulary, analogies, and number problems.

Age: Two and one-half to adult.

Tes t Administration: Individual testing utilizes trained testers and
takes approximately 30 to 90 minutes; need kit of materials. In-
structions for scoring each test in the manual. Child's mental
age, as determined by the test items, and chronological age are

-converted into intelligence quotient (I.Q.).

Norms_: Norms available for white and minority populations from 1972 stan-
dardized sample. Previously, norms were only for white sample.

Reliability : Reliability coefficients for ages six to thirteen range
from .91 (I.Q.'s 140-149) to .97 (I.Q.'s 60-69).

VaUdity ; Correlates highly with other intelligence tests in studies.
vaTidity based on traditional and cultural acceptance of
"Intelligence" as defined by what the intelligence test measures,
which is questioned by some educators today. Questionable use
with non-white populations. Concurrent and predictive validity
established with correlations with academic achievement tests
(.40 to .75).

Available from : Houghton-Mifflin
Boston, Massachusetts

References : Terman, L.M., and Merrill, M. A., Stanford-Binet Inte lli-
gence Scale: Manual for the Third Revision - Form L-M ,~

Houghton-Mifflin, Boston, Ma. 1960.



233Name of Test: SCHENECTADY KINDERGARTEN RATING SCALES

Developer : Conrad. Glenn and Toblessen, Jon.

This instrument was designed to obtain observations from
Kindergarten teachers on a wide range of activities to provide
a comprehensive picture of a child's classroom behavior. The
battery consits of fourteen scales: peer relationships, level of or-
ganization of play, waiting and sharing, type of motor activity,
restraint of motor activity, clarity of speech, verbal skill, activity
vs. passivity of speech, cooperation with adults, use of materials,
use of scissors, fearfulness, frequency of anger toward adults, fre-
quency of anger toward children.

Age : Kindergarten.

Test Administration : Scales can be administered by a teacher with no
formal training in five to ten minutes. Teachers should be in-
structed to be aware of the items in the instrument in order for
them to adequately observe their students with the scales in mind.

Norms : Not available.

Reliability : Adequate inter-rating reliability has been demonstrated.

Val idi ty : Not available.

Available from : Schenectady County Child Guidance Center
Schenectady, New York

References : Conrad, G. and Tobiessen, J. "The Development of Kindergarten
Behavior Rating Scales for the Prediction of Learning
and Behavior Disorders", Psychology in the Schools, Vol

.

4. 1967, pp. 359-363.
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Mne
.

of
.
Test: SCHOOL - COMMUNITY PROGRAM IN EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT

VihCuj 1975

Developer: Holliday, F. B. and Olsv/ang, L. B.

ription : This is a conprehensi ve screening instrument aimed at assess-ing strengths and weaknesses in the areas of gross motor/perceptual,
fine motor/perceptual

, cognitive or learning, speech and language,
social and emotional development, and vision and hearing acuity.

Age : Three to five years.

Test Administration : This instrument utilizes a "station approach" whereby
the children go from one screening station to the next for assessment
in each of the above mentioned areas. Total time to administer is
45 minutes. "Scores" are expressed as "T-scores" which reflect
each child's performance relative to the total population screened.

Norms : There were 2,338 children screened and the standardization sample
consisted of 692 children; ages 36-71 months, 392 males and 297 fe-
males; mixed racially, ethnically, and economically. The cutoff
point is for children falling in the lowest 10%.

Reliability : Inter - item correlations were .35 for twelve of twenty-
eight items only.

Val idi tv : Hot available.

Available from : Evanston Public School System
District =^65

Evanston, Illinois

References : Holliday, F. B. and Olswang, L., "School -Community Program in

Early Childhood Development", Journal of Learning Disabilities ,

Vol , 7, No. 9, November, 1974.
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of Test: SOCIAL AND NON-SOCIAL EXECUTIVE SKILL PROFILE

Developer : Bronson, Martha B.

Description : The child is observed in five major areas: Activitiesin the classroom (brief narrative of ongoing class activities as acontext for the observation); focus of activity (overall level ofplay, etc., or apparent goal); non-social skills (behaviors posi-tively or negatively related to task completion); social skillsi i buciai SKIMS
(behaviors positively or negatively related to social competence);
and affect (child s emotional responses in a particular situation).

Preschool and kindergarten.

Igs^dministration : Administered according to a modified time sampling
procedure with trained observers: Timing device needs to be avail-
able to indicate 15-second intervals; minimum of three 10-minute
periods for each child for each section (mastery and social), or one
hour total per child. There are rate and ratio scores for each
category; seven profile scores, nine summary subscores, and two
overall scores (Social Skill Score and Non-social Skill Score)
need trainer scorers.

Norms : None available.

Reliability : Inter-observer reliability scores range from .22 to 1.00 for
TnJividual categories (most in the .80's and .90's), .49 for Social
Skill Score, and .65 for Non-social Skill Score.

Validity : Correlations of individual variables and summary scores with
GFneral Competence Rating Scale (.50's), with the Meeting Street
School Screening Test (.30 to .69), and with the McCarthy Scales
of Children's Abilities (.29 to .63) for a kindergarten sample in

Brookl ine Available.

Available from : Bronson
Laboratory of Human Development
Larsen Hall - Harvard University
Appian Way
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

References: Bronson, M. B., "Executive Competence in Preschool Children,"

paper presented at Symposium on Dimensions of Competence

in the Classroom, at the American Educational Research

Association Convention in Washington, D.C., April 3, 1975.

Bronson , M . B
. ,

Observation Manual for the Social and Non-

social Executive Ski 1 1 Profile, Cambridge, Ma., 1975.
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SOCIAL BEHAVIOR CHECKLIST

Developer ; Ogilvie, Daniel, and Shapiro, Bernice

instrument utilizes the event-sampling observationt^que of the child in a natural setting to assess social con-potency. Simultaneous coding of behavior into ten categories of
interaction with adults, thirteen categories of interaction with
peers, and four categories of the child's individual activities
are used that may or may not involve interaction with adults or
peers.

Age ; One to six years.

Test Administration; Trained observers observe each child individually,
approximat^Y 40 to 45 minutes per child. A scoring system is
based on eight components of social competency is available.
Trained scorers are needed.

Norms ; Some information on a small sample of young children is available
from the Preschool Project.

Reliability ; Inter-observer reliability coefficients are in the .80's
and .90' s.

Val idi tv ; Construct validity from Instrument development techniques. No
concurrent validity with other social competency measures available.

Available from ; Shapiro
Preschool Project
Laboratory of Hunan Development
Larsen Hall - Harvard University
Appian Way
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

References ; Ogilvie, D. , and Shapiro, B., Manual for Assessing Social

Abilities on One-to-Six-Year-OTJ Cliildren , Preschool

Project, Harvard University, Cambridge, Ma., 1970

(revised, 1974).

White, B. L., Kaban, B. ,
Marmor, J., and Shapiro, B., Pre-

school Project; Child Rearing Practices and the PeveTop-

nTent of Competence , final report to uffice of Economic

(Tpportuni ty. Harvard University, Cambridge, Ma., 1972.

White, B. L., LaCrosse, E. R., Litman, F., and Ogilvie, D.

,

The Preschool Project; Experi ence and the Development of

Human Competence in the First Six Years of Ufe rCenter for

l^esearch and Development on Educational Differences

,

Harvard University, Cambridge, Ma., 1969.
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^e_of Test; SOCIAL COMPETENCE SCALE AND SYMPTOM CHECKLIST

Mveloper ; Kohn, M. and Rosman. B. • •

^s
_cr1ptiqn: The Social Competence Scale Is designed to measure theyoung child s mastery of the preschool environment. The svstem

wMrh In
inventory of those clinically important behaviorswhich could be observed in a preschool setting. Factor analysis

showed each instrument to measure two major dimensions of social-
emotional functioning.

Age : Preschool and elementary school age.

Test Administration: Teachers complete global ratings on a three-point
scale descriptive of the child's level of functioning (well, moder-
ately v/ell, or poorly functioning).

Norms : Both black and white children (N = 407), ranging in age from 36
to 70 months, and attending day care centers in New York City were
tested. In the longitudinal study, 1,232 children in day care
centers in Now York City, fromprimari ly lower and lower middle
class families (56::; black, 27% white, and 16% Puerto Rican) were
tested.

Rellahil i ty : Inter-rater reliability of the global ratings was .82
rSperman Brown corrected). The factor dimensions showed a modest
to moderate longitudinal persistence over an 13-month period within
day care children (N = 486) and over an 18-month period spanning
day care to elementary school (N = 323).

Validity : Significant correlations with corresponding factor dimensions
found in the Peterson Problem Checklist and the Schaefer Classroom
Behavior Inventory.

Available from : The William Alanson White Institute

of Psychiatry, Psychoanalysis and

Psychology
20 West 74th Street
New York, New York 10027

References : Kohn, f1., and Rosman, B. L.. "A Social Competence Scale and

Symptom Checklist for the Preschool Child," Developmental

Psychology , Vol . 6, No. 3, 1972, pp. 430-434.

Kohn, M. , and Rosman, B., "Relationship of Preschool

Social -Emotional Functioning to Later Intellectual

Achievement," Developmental Psychology , Vol. 6, No.

3. 1972, pp. 445-4S2.
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^me of Test : WECHSLER PRESCHOOL AND PRIMARY SCALE OF INTELLIGENCE

Developer : Wechsler, D.

Pgsc^iptiop : A test of general intelligence which has subtests in twosubgroupings: Verbal Scales (General Information. Genfral Com^prehension. Arithmetic, Similarities, Vocabulary) and PerformanceScales (Picture Completion, Block Design, Animal House, Mazes)A Spanish version of the test does exist.
-^azes;.

A^e: Four to six and one-half years.

Test Adm_inistra_U^: Individual testing administered by a trained
tester and takes approximately 40 to 60 minutes; need kit of
materials. Scoring is done according to the manual. Raw scores
are converted to Verbal, Performance, and Full Scale I.Q.'s.

Norms: Standardized norms are available; also available are Spanish-
speaking norms for a sample in San Juan, Santurce and Cantano.

Reliability : Reliabilities reported in high .80's and ,90's for
scale scores.

Validity : Correlations with the Stanford-Binet test in the .80's for
most studies using both measures. Validity is based on the
culturally-accepted, traditional notion of intelligence being de-
fined as what the intelligence test measures, which has been
questioned recently by many educators.

Available from : Psychological Corporation
304 East 45th Street
New York, New York 10017

References : Northeast Regional Resource Center, Early Childhood Assess-
ment List , Hightstown, New Jersey, 1975.
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1. The Oseretslqr Tests of Motor Proficiency

2. School CoTTnunity Program in Early Childhood DeveloTTnent

3. Project Cenesis

4. Denver Articulation Screenina Exam

5. Develor!T>ental Seouences of Percf-'ptual-Motnr Tests (Cratty)

6 . Dra^'^-a-Person Test

7. Behavior Rating Scale (Burks)

8. 'The Vermont Preschool Check List

9. Itie Delco-Elfman Develorinental Acliievement Test

10. 'The lCT«ja Test of Preschool Development (.Scott)

The Develomental Progress Scale11 .
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Name of Child

Screening Date

Father's Name

Mother's Name

Home Address

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE:

Birth Date

Hour

Occupation

Occupation

Telephone

Informant: Mother Father Other?

1. Where did you hear of the screening?

2. Do you think that your child has any "special needs"? Yes

No If yes, where? Result?

3. Are there any health conditions that run in the family?

Yes No If yes, what?

4. Has this child had anything unusual in his health or devel-

opment? Yes No If yes, what?

RETEST
Done IRefused Hard FINAL CATEGGRIZATIONl

Ht. and wt.
Write in FINE
Phys i cal RETEST Refused Hard

DDST F'OLlW
UP

Vision
Write In

PARENT FEEDBACK :

1. Was the screening comprehensive? Yes No

2. The rooms and physical set-up are: Good Adequate Poor

—

3. The screening time is: Too long Too short Just right

—

4. The child's reaction to screening is: Enjoyed Neutral— Upset

5. Parent's reaction to screening is: Enjoyed Neutral— Upset

—

6. Did you find the staff cooperative and congenial. Yes— No__
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APPENDIX V,2

The Physical Set-Up

Coats

Seats

[^Secretary]

Receptioni s

t

O
Coordinator

o
Faci 1 i tator

lo 1 1 0 ^0 0 0 0
Table
(Wai ting)

Table
(Waiting)

O O o 0 0 0

Ki tchen

Bathrooms;
Coffee

Develop

.

Develop.

Develop.

Develop.

Vision

Vision

Figure 1; A schematic representation of the PSSP physical

set up, The screening areas were free from distracting

paraphernalia and children were not able to see each

other.
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The Routing Flow
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Figure 2: A schematic representation of the PSSP flow de-
picting a parent-child pair's routing.
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Directions

:

GENER^Ji

Body build

Posture

Gait

Coordination

Skin

Speech

HEAD

Hair

Face

Eyes,

Nose

Ears

Lips

APPENDIX V.4

The Observational Physical

Screening Tool

Circle observed state Good means age-appropriate

good, toddler-like, weak, disproportionate, asym-
metric, too thin, too fat.

good, slumping, curved spine, squatting, asymmetric

good, limp, tense, waddling, jerky, scissoring,
trips over easily, difficulty

good, tremors, twitching, difficulty, awkward,
jerky, asymmetric movements.

1. Color: good, pallor, jaundice, red, unusual
pigmentation

2. Eruptions: petechie (red spots caused by en-
larged capillaries), Echymosis (black & blue
spots), lesions, rash.

3. Texture: good, scaling, dry skin, unusual
scars, moist, hairy

4. Turgor: good, limp, edema

good, unusual, immature, unusual voice, responds

appropriately, unusual response, no response.

good, unusual distribution, unusual color, dry,

unusual amount, lesions.

good, unusual facies, asymmetric, paralysis, un-

usual color, unusual size, unusual shape, lesions.

good, exophthalmos, strabismus, unusual occular

movement, nystagmus, ptosis, styes, eye discharge,

asymmetric pupils, unusual blinking, asymmetric

eye-balls, epicanthal folds, unusual size R.L., un-

usual color R. L., unusual shape R.L., lesions R.L.

good, deviated (crooked), unusual discharge, redness,

flaring, bleeding, lesions, unusual position, un-

usual size, unusual shape, odor.

good, unusual discharge, lesions, asymmetric, un-

usual position, unusual color, unusual size, un-

usual shape, ’odor.

good, paralysis, cleft, fissures, lesions, pallor,

redness, edema, cyanosis, unusual position, unusual

color, unusual size, unusual shape, odor.
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APPENDIX V.,4 Continued

Mouth good, decayed teeth, excess salivation, tongue
unusual color, gums unusual color., gums swollen
lesions, unusual size, unusual shape, asymmetric
odor.

Neck good unusual size, toirticollis
, lack of motion, un-

usual motions, unusual position, unusual color, un-
usual size, unusual shape, asymmetric, lesions, ob-
viously enlarged lymph nodes.

TRUNK
Shoulders good, asymmetric, lack of motion, child cannot

reach up with one or both arms R, L,; unusual
position R, L, unusual shape R, L.

Chest good, barrel chest, wide and shallow chest, asym-
metric, unusual position, unusual size, unusual shape.

Spine good, lordosis, kyphosis, scoliosis, lack of motion,
child cannot bend, asymmetric, unusual position, un-
usual size, unusual shape.

Hips good, asymmetric, unusual position, R, L; unusual
size R, L, unusual shape, R, L,; unusual motion
R, L.

EXTREMITIES
Legs good, asymmetric, limp, bowing, R. L., unusual

position, R, L,; unusual color, R. L.; unusual

size, R. L.; unusual shape, R.L.; unusual motion

R. L.

Feet good, toeing in R, L; toeing out R, L; flat foot

R, L; equinus R, L; calcan.eous R, L; unusual

position R, L; unusual color R, L; unusual size

R, L; asymmetric, lesions, R. L; unusual motion,

R. L.

Arms good, asymmetric, lack of motion R, L; cannot

reach up fully R, L; edema R, L; lesions R, L;

unusual position R, L; unusual color R, L; un-

usual size R. L; unusual shape R, L; unusual

motion R. L.

Fingers good, cyanotic nails, clubbing, unusual number,

unusual position, unusual color, unusual size-

long, short, unusual shape, lesions.

BEHAVIORAL OBSERVATION^ , . .

Social Interaction shy, aggressive, hostile, pleasant, sociable

Other:

Separation from Parent clings to parent, separates easily but acknow-

ledges, ignores parent

other:
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Attitude Toward the Task
and the Professional

cooperative, noncooperative, easily distracted
other:

Response to Difficult Tasks good, frustrated, tense, miserable, gives ud
easily

* a h

other:
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DIRECTIONS

1.

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8 .

DATE

NAME

BIRTHDATE

HOSP. NO.

smiling, talking or waving to him. Do not touch himIS playing with toy, pull it away from him. Pass if he resistsChild does not have to be able to tie shoes or button in the back.Move yarn slowly m an arc from one side to the other, about 6" above child's facePass If eyes foUow 90“ to midline. (Past midline; 1^“)
rattle when it is touched to the backs or tips of fingers.

should^hP^H^'^
continues to look where yarn disappeared or tries to see where it went. Yarnould be dropped quickly from sight from tester's hand without arm movement.^ass If child picks up raisin with any part of thumb and a finger.

Pass If child picks up raisin with the ends of thumb and index finger using an over hand

Pass any en-
closed form.
Fail continuous
round motions.

10. Which line is longer?
(Not bigger.) Turn
paper upside down and
repeat. (3/3 or 5/6)

11 . Pass any
crossing
lines.

12 . Have child copy
first. If failed,
demonstrate

When giving items 9? H ^iid 12, do not name the forms. Do not demonstrate 9

13. When scoring, each pair (2 arms, 2 legs, etc.) counts as one part.
14. Point to picture and have child name it. (No credit is given for sounds only.)

15.

16.

17.

18 .

19-

20.

21 .

22 .

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28 .

DATE

Tell child to: Give block to Mommie; put block on table; put block on floor. Pass 2 of 3*

(Do not help child by pointing, moving head or eyes.)

Ask child: What do you do when you are cold? ..hungry? ..tired? Pass 2 of 3*

Tell child to: Put block on table; under table; m front of chair, behind chair.

Pass 3 of (Do not help child by pointing, moving head or eyes.)

Ask child: If fire is hot, ice is ?; Mother is a woman. Dad is a ?; a horse is big, a

mouse is ?. Pass 2 of 3*

Ask child: What is a ball? ..lake? ..desk? ..house? ..banana? ..curtain? ..ceiling?

..hedge? ..pavement? Pass if defined in terms of use, shape, what it is made of or general

category (such as banana is fruit, not just yellow). Pass 6 of 9-

Ask child: What is a spoon made of? ..a shoe made of? ..a door made of? (No otner objects

may be substituted.) Pass 3 of 3*

When placed on stomach, child lifts chest off table with support of forearms and/or hands.

When child is on back, grasp his hands and pull him to sitting. Pass if head does not hang back

Child may use wall or rail only, not person. May not crawl.

Child must throw ball overhand 3 feet to within arm's reach of tester.

Child must perform standing broad jump over width of test sheet. (8-1/2 inches)

Tell child to walk forward, ctOoro heel within

Tester may demonstrate. Child must walk 4 consecutive steps, 2

Bounce ball to child who should stand 3 feet away from tester,

hands, not arms, 2 out of 3 trials.

Tell child to walk backward, within

Child must walk 4 consecutive steps, 2

1 inch of toe.

out of 3 trials.

Child must catch ball with

1 inch of heel,

out of 3 trials.

span

Tester may demonstrate.

AND BEHAVIORAL OBSERVATIONS (how child feels at time of test, relation to tester, attention

verbal behavior, self-confidence, etc,):

157 .
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